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r. I your return • • • • 

t he name. 

given   under my hand and the Seal of said Cour% 
at other in Baird. Texas. this the 5th day of March 
A. It. 1917. 

A. K. DAY, Clerk, 
District Court. Callahan County' 

Ity .1. .1. Prriu.r.. Deputy. 	 111-St. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

" -Come Back 
• * 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. lien. Yu. Art. 	Gen. T., A, 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

s have we been 
demands of the 
a beautiful line 
If it is new we 

you at this store 

Dresses 
ul Dresses are shown. There 
ations of Georgette, Voiles, 
, Taffetas. Every fabric of 
bon in beautiful combine 

S15.00 

ig Footwear 
ly complete line of the latest 
!ar fur spring in both high 
erg in black, white, gray and 

We also have a pretty line 
•otonials in black, "%bite and 
I. 	Let or show you the new 

's New Hats 
,wing z..e newest styles and 
i Spring lists, a very complete 
aple numbers. Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

s Neckwear 
II please the most particular 
an in the most varied styles 
—rreh silks in high colors or 
rue. 
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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

WHITE SPRING HATS 
Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

-Newest Patterns- 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

I 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 

served Thursday anti a great time 
reported. Services are held at 10 
o'cloca in the morning and 7:45 
each night. We hope every church 
member will give their aid and 
support to the meeting, and that 
every person not a member of any 
church will attend, 1ou are miss-
ing more than you realize if you do 
not attend the 	services. 	Rev. 
Scranton is preaching some as good 	Mr. Fred Bailey, of 
sermons as we ever heard, anti we is visiting his nephew, 
hope every unsaved person in Baird and wife, this week. 
will hear him. If you go once you 
will want to go again, We do not 
say this to flatter Bro. Scranton. we 
do not have much of a reputation as 
a taffy dispenser. Some say we of-
ten dispense more wormwood than 
anything else. We usually say what 
we believe whether people like it or 
not. Bro. Scranton preaches like it 
comes from his heart, and we say so 
becanse such preaching should 
arouse the christians and interest 
the sinner. 	Of course Baird has 
other able ministers and we Lclievc 
all are assisting in the meeting, 

Hal Ramsey and Drew Baum, two 
more Baird's boys have joined the 
navy and are now in niicago. 

Weatherford, 
H. M. Bailey 

COOKED FOOD SALE 

The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church will hold a 
Cooked Food sale at B, L. Boyd-
stun's store on Saturday afternoon. 

Buell Jones, of Big Springs, came 
down Thursday, to attend the funer-
al of Harry Meyer. 

Joe Fraser. assistant postmaster, 
at Colorado, is visiting los father, 
Dr. S. T. Fraser, this week. 

Maj. 0, W. Wetter, and others of 
Moran, attended the fun, ral of 
Harry Meyer, Thursday. 

Sam Fraser, who is traveling sales. 
man for a St, Louis music he use, 
visited his parents, Dr. sod Mrs. 
S. T. Fraser. 

Mr. J. 	Weakley, partner with, 
patron and friend e: Harry Meyer 
36 years age accompanied by his 
wife, arrived ' y auto from Brown-
wood, yestere..y to attend the Inner. 
al of his old friend and companion 
of his 3oung manhood. 

Inv "fimomm=MINI. 	 
.ter mina, 	VeliMmnamminlona 

MA WELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 
Phone 91 
	

Baird, Texas 
Si' 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, April 29th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	186 

Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$4.06 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	138 

Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$4.38 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	• 	114 

Collection 	- 	• 	$3.85 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 
	

89 
Collection 	- 
	 3.50 

Chapters 
	 786 

Total Attendance 	- 	527 

Total Collection 	- 	$15.79 

FLAG RAISING 

At 2 p. m. today there will be a 
patriotic parade and flag raising at 
the City hall. The parade will start 
at the School House at 2 p. m, and 
end at the City Hall where the Fire 
boys have erected s deg pole 98 feet 
high. A nice program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion. 

PIANO RECITAL 

On last Friday night Miss Lora 
Franklin presented her pupils in re 
vital at the Presbyterian Church, 
They were assisted by Miss Helen 
Walker, also Mr. J. K. Westbrook, 
of Abilene. Mr. Westbrook is 'an 
accomplished whistler and added 
much to the pleasure of the en-
tertainment. Every number on the 
program was well rendered. There 
was a large crowd pr?sot. 

----• 

HARRY MEYER PASSES AWAY AFTER 

LINGERING ILLNESS 

Harry Meyer, one of Baird's moat 
popular citizens died Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 and interment was 
made at Ross Cemetery Thursday at 
2 o'clock. Harry Meyer was a prom-
inent Mason both in York and Scot-
tish Rite. He was a member of Abi-
lene Commandery No. 27, Knights 
Templar. a member of Dallas Con-
cowry and Hells Temple (Shrine). 
Only a year or so ago the 33d Hon. 
was conferred on him at Dallas. He 
was buried by Baird Lodge No, 522 
A. F. & A. M. and Abilene Com-
mandery in full regalia acting as es-
cort. Religious services were con-
ducted by Dr. Collier. Prominent 
Masons from other towns attended 
the funeral. Besides the members, 
some 20 or more, Knights Templar 
of Abilene, Mr. J. L.  Stephens 33d 
Hon. Secretary Dallas Consistory A, 
A, S. R. Dallas, Maj. Watters, of 
Moran, J. A. Wagoner, C. S, Boy-
les and others of Cross Veins. 

The Masonic procession that at-
tended the funeral was possible the 
largest ever seen in Baird .  

A good, true man has gone to his 
reward. Peace to his memory, Mr.  

Meyer is survived by his wife, one 
sister, Mrs. Annie Stellman, of Gal. 
veston, and several neices and ne-
phews. To the wife, who is left 
alone in the world, and the other rel-
atives we tender sincere sympathy. 

In the death of Harry Meyer the 
writer has lost one of the best and 
most unselfish friends he ever had, 
and later we will publish a memorial 
that we we do not feel like writing 
just now, even if we could get it in 

STAR this week 
Harry Meyer was born in Galves• 

ton, May 3, 1849 and was buried 
on the 68th anniversary of his birth. 

BAPTIST PROTRACTED MEETING 

Rev. R, A. Scranton, Pastor of 
the Baptist Church began a pro-
tracted meeting Sunday. The atten. 
dance is good, the singing is fine, 
as the Baptist have one of 
the beet choirs in the city, and they 
are assisted by good singers from 
other churches. 

Rev. Scranton is preaching some 
splendid sermons and it is worth 
while for any one to hear him, 
whether the belong to the church 
or not, A number of conversons are 
reported. Old Folks Day was ob. 

R. J. Harris, of Admiral returned 
last night from Garland, Dallas 
county, where he went to visit his 
old time friend, Ben Williams, who 
is sick and has been for sometime, 
but Mr. Harris said he found him 
much better than he expected. Mr. 
Williams, who formerly lived near 	Mrs. II E. Watheo, formerly of 
Putnam, has many friends here. Baird, but late of El Paso, have 
Ben Williams is a splendid, manly moved hack to Baird where they 
man, anti we do hope he will he will wake their home. Maj. R. E 
spared many years yet to his family Wathcn died at El Paso last year we 

and friends. 	 believe. 

The Comadot 
THE NEW STORE 

New Goods arc being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place, but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

W. D. RIMS-TUN. Mgr. 

NM* 



BARBER SHOP 
An work strictly fhwt-claas 

and at regular rates I appro. 
date your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

City Bakery 
Purniithes pure and heathy 
Bread and Rolla, made of the 
very beat wisteria' on 
)[arkot. absolutely free et 
alum or any other enketituta. 
Freak every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone lit 

I 0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 
Alive 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

the !nth t'iftiltUry Apparatus. 
the Wept •nd beat for 

PA infl.11258 EITRAOTION 
Aft other work perteming to dentistry 

Office up stair. in Teiapaisse Dada 
BAIRD. TZXAa  

BUSINESS CARDS 

Price-Fixing to Come Later. 

The question of price-fixing. by far 
the moat revolutionary step of the 
war touching the country in an eon 
Dorrafcal way, is not dealt with in the 
resolutions offered. but is to be a 
part of !etiolation pr, 	to follow. 
and as forecast by members of con. 
green. will embrace the maximum 
as well as the minimum prices. As 
a stimulation to production it has 
been regarded as essential to fin the 
minimum price farmers are to re-
rel•• for their crops. but the tuts  
problem which congress will be asn 
ed to face is that dealing with the 
price to the consumer. 

WANT TO BUY U.S. CERTIFICATES 
----- 

Edwards Urges levestment of $1,000,-
000 to $4.000,000 As Patriotic Act 

Bakers flay 15c Bread Loaf Coming 
Dallas That the 15c loaf of bread 

Is a tiroliability of the very near fu-
ture. was the 'Limpet unaninious opin- 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fitting% toe. Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. AD work 
GIVeS1 Protapt and Careful 

Attentioa 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

torrents, flooding the streets. over-
flowing storni sew era and In some in• 
stan<es flooding loeer floors on Alain 
street. 

American Trade Not Lessenect 
Veaehington -Not w itlistanding 	th• 

German sutimanne campaign. Amerl 
can exports In March reached a 
value of $551.27R.000. which has been 
exceeded ouly once. last January, 
the best month In the country's his 
tory. Importa of $1:70,484,000 set a 
new American record. 

Lightning Causes $75,000 0.1 Fire. 
Gaineeville litionig 	neavy rain 

storm Frida) night lightning struck 
tank No. 3 near the Producers' Oil 
refinery. Otte mile south of the city 
limits, !setting fire to 50,000 barrels 
of crued oil. Rain continued to fall 
in sheets. rendering efforts to atop 
the fire futile. The loes was about 
$75,000. 

$30.000 Fire at Abilene. 
Abilene - Pire 	originating 	from 

lightning did damage estimated at 
$30,000 at the plant of the Texas 
company. The plant was destroyed, 
together with 12(100 gallons of gaso-
line. two carloads of lubricants, a 
carload of roofing and other .natet- 
Sala. 

•at 
S100,000 Fire at Oakwood& 

Palestine -The little town of Oak- 
woods. 	miles west of here In Leon 
county. vas almost wiped out by fire 
which broke out in the busineas sec-
tion. A Vil101e block wes gutted be-
fore the flumes could be controlled 
and perhaps $100,000 worth of stocks 
and buildings were burned with about 
half Insured. 

Cloudburst Does Damage. 
Tatillas Numerous bridges were 

*milted out and roads badly damaged 
by cloudburst In the northern part of 
liallao county Thursday morning, ac-
cording te reports. The rainfall 
amounted to a waterspout in places, 
it wag reported. A large steel 'ridge 
near Farmer, branch was washed out. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE:MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OL MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Coco-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahonui on back of Map; Portraits of 
all ..'residants and GoverntIrs of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marine.. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 
You may never rat so valuable a Texas nuip alone for 

five times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few yearn 
ago for a Texas map with r-rt halt the informatisti this 
map Get tntaione wns. 

kille you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage te additional 

The Baird Star 

filtrit4.144 
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	 DES HOUSE FAVORS USING 'STATE LEGISLATURE PLANS 

GRAIN ONLY AS FOOD 	
TO ENFORCE ECONOMY 

MICHAEL V. RODZIANKO LUTHER BURBANK SELECTIVE DRAFT BILL 
PASSES BY BIG VOTE 

HOD SUPPLY ISSUES 
BEFORE CONGRESS FURNITURE! 

TO 
I have a splendid stock of Fujniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Effort Will Be Made to Eliminate 
Appropriation for Warehouse 

19AGBY ASSERTS OBJECT IS NOT 
ONE FOR MORE BREAD, BUT 	

Department 

FOR LESS LIQUOR. Auetita- -It is authoritatively team 
ed that a determined tight will be 
made in the house to abolish the 

COLLEGE BUDGETS ARE CUT .:
ptaarttein.,%n•at  rebbyot..imieinijaiirkldiingniaarlliteatpttpigropdre-i.  

atioss therefor in the bill carrying 

C. 	A. Suffers Most at Hand• of maintenance for the state depart• 

trenchment and Economy. 	m""Other Estimates to Be Cut. 
Those Leading Movement for Re- 

_ _ 	 bereau of labor statistics may 
Austin.-After ?ewe debate, the conic. in for a reduction from its es 

house adopted by a ote of 65 to fi5 titnates. the house committee having 
the resolution urging the president cut the budget salary of the coin-

missioner from 83,600 to $2,400. 
Another department destined tor re. 

duction in estimates is that of +seri-
culture. It oaks for $152,210 annual-
ly, aim iliSt $94,100 for each of tht4 
current two years. or nearly double. 

objoet ef prehibition. 	lle na,,t t he  !ng for Sie.780 a 	, a deci ease of 
The eatehouse department is ask- 

resolution was not for more bread, $17.000  each year 
Heavy appropriation' have been 

asked by the state health department 
and there is some talk of reduction 
in that direction. 

The house apprepriation commit-
tee has finiehed its edurational bill. 
had it introcitiCed and reported for 

	

printiter and later consideration 	It 
carte,. 16.n75.215 as I ompared to 17.-
880.527 aeked by the institutions. 
To Invest In Treasury Certificates. 
The eenate adopted a concurrent 

resolution authorizing the state treat,  
urer to invest so R111Ch of the 
000 of unappropriated cash tn the 
treasury as he niay deem advieable 
in United States government short 
time certificates. bearing 3 per cent 
interest. 

VOLUNTEER PLAN DECISIVELY 
DEFEATED WHEN CONGRESS 

AGREES WITH PRESIDENT. 

INCREASED PRODUCTION. PRE- 
VENTION OF WASTE AND CON- 

SERVATION IS THE AIM. 
SatIsf. 

GEO. B. SCOTT ROOSEVELT IS RECOGNIZED PRICES OFFER THE PROBLEM Baird, Texas 
NEAT 
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Serate Amendment Would Authorise 
Him to Raise Four Infantry Divi- 

sions for Service in Europe. 

Plan Is to Confer Wide Powers on 
Department of Agriculture. Even 

to Extent of F using Prices. PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Washington--By overwhelming ma 

jorities both the senate and house 
passed Saturday n'ght the atimitil•• 
tratioa bill to raise a ear army l 
selective draft. 

The final roll calls brought into 
line behind the bill many senators 
and representatives who had fought 
for the volunteer system until routed 
by 	decisive &feet of volunteer ; 
amendments earlier in the day in 
both houses. 

The senate, *bleb had voted down 

%snob melon -The 	food 	supply 
Question, with all Its angles, plans 
br Increasing production. the preYen-
tion of waste and the conseryatiaon 
of crops. will now engage the atten-
tion of congress as a part of the gov• 
cerement s ear program, and resolu-
tions introduced by Senator Gore and 
Repieeentative Lever. chalrman of 
the 	reseectiye ecen re it !PAP seek To 
roofer wide powers upon the depart-
ment of agriculture In carrying out 
the national policy. 

Already the agricultural depart-
'Merit has under way a campaign 
among farmers to stimulate produie 
non, and with it is being urged the 
city garden campai gn for the pro 
duction of vegetables that will more 
readile meet the needs of the pee:• 
at borne The government does 
leer In any sense and overproduction 
to the staple crops The United 
States practically is the only county} 
the agricultural facilities of which 
ern not be interferred with. and a 
wornewid• demand 'Leans its pro-
duct,  

G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
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BURGEON T. a P. RY. CO 

WI 	cal dayor night. 
senOirtee 	No. 279 Remold ce 

to prohibit the tole of grains for any 
but food purposes. Numerous amen& 
clients oere offered and promptly de- 
feated. Mr. 	 ackiressed the 
house, urging that they show their 
true colors and do not hide behind 
a cloak of patriotism to achieve the 

C1SCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

but for less liquor. 
Tueeday's session was given to the 

consideration of the eleernosynsTY 
Section of the. appropriation bill. The 
house appropi iations committee pro-
posed to eliminate duplicate exten-
sion work in the A. Si M. college and 
the department of agriculture, also in 
the university. 

Only $230,480 was cut out of the 
A. in M budget by the house commit-
tee, and letiento taken out of the ex- 

the volunteer plan, fiti to IS. piuseed 	M Rodzianko. president of the Rue• 
the bill by a vote of al to 8 	In the yen duma, headed the executive corn-

' house the vote against the volunteer mutter of duma members which seized 
elan was 313 to II)!t and teat by the rein■ of eeverement in Russia. 
a !Itch the bill itself was passed, 397 
to :4. 

Must Go to Conference. 
As passed by the senate. the mea-

sure provides for the draft of men 
tvetween the ages of 21 and 27 years. 
while in the house measure the age 
Inlets are taxed as 21 and 40. This 
and lesser discrepancies will be McADOOS PROGRAM CALLS FOR 
threshed out in conference so that 	EXPENDITURE OF PRACTICAL- 
the bill may be in the hands of the 	LY ALL MONEY IN U. S. 

'president as quickly as possible. The 
war department already has complet- 	Washington. Preliminary 	reporta 

London ISundayi -The three-mile ml plans for carrying it into effect. 	to the treasury department, upon 
stretch of territory from Arleux-en 	Recognition for Roosevelt. 	u tech Secretary McAdoo will base 
Gohelle to Gavrene still Is the scene 	Senator Harding's amendment to his recommendations to the president 
of great battles for supremacy be- the bill designed to permit Colonel as to the size of the first bond issue 
tween the British and the Germans. Roosevelt to ralee four infantry divi• under the $7,000.000,000 ear finance 
The British g 	coutinue to hold the ad- stens to go to the European battle law, indicate that the United States 

'front, Yves adopted by the pinnate. 66 will be called upon to finance the 
Another trench eyetem--a barrier iii It. Many Democrats toted for the allies to the extent of tit least $400,- 

to the forward march of Field Mar- amendment. 	 006,b00 and possibly in00,U00,000 • 
she] Haw's forces toward Douai-has 	The amendment does not spocifical- month. 
been taken over a front of a mile Its mention Colonel Roosevelt. but its 	The tentative program also calla 
n most sanruinary fighting. 	 purport. has been understood, and for the expenditure of virtually ev- 

The Germans resisted strongly. but its author referred to the fact that It cry dollar of the borrowed money In 
Ring George's men would not be de would permit the former president to this country for foodstuffs. !nun'. 
tiled and soon drove out the defend- raise troops to gn to Europe. It was tions, oval, clothing. railway equip- 
ere Counter-attacks by the Germans not thscussed at length. 	 ment and other supplies. 
were unavailing and at the close of Can Call Other Volunteers. . 	 The statements. still incomplete 
the day the British were in full pos-1 The senate also accepted. 53 to 35. and subject to revision. indicate the 
session of their new gain. 	 !an amendment by Senator Fall of following entente needs: 

New Mexico authorizing the president 	For Great Britain, v.:00.000.000 to 

Luther Burbank. the wizard cf the 
vegetable world. photographed on his 
fame In California 

ALLIES WANT TO GET 
S400,000,000 A MONTH 

GERMAN TRENCH TAKEN 
OVER A MILE FRONT 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke MS. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

perimental station budgets. The sen- 
ate committee reduced the A. 	M. 
budget by $818,530. 

The first•year budget for the A & 
M. aggregated $1,025.655 and the sen-
ate committee cut it to $481,805. The 
second year budget was $846.955, and 
it was cut to $572.215. 

The university of Texas was left 
practically intact at $594.611, respec-
tively for the two years by the sen-
ate committee. 

C. I. A. Budgets Reduced. 
At the college of Industrial Arts 

the senate conimittee reduced the 
first year's budget Donn $n65,256 to 
$344.590, and second year from $494.• 
490 to $163.690. The house redliced it 
only $153,625 for the two years. 

The final totals provide for an ap-
propriation of $2,862,905.34 for the 
first year stud $2.536.395 90 for the 
eecond year for the state's education-
al institutions. 

BRITISH TROOPS PRESS FOR- 
WARD IN GREAT OFFENSIVE 

IN NORTHERN FRANCE. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, Sbc ; Shampoo, >tbc ; 
Ma sage, 35c; Singeing, Mc; 
Shave, 15c ; Raab, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c 

We solicit your trade. First 
clams work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Austin- State Treasurer J M Ed-
wards has addressed a letter to the 
legislature with the followIng sugges-
done. action on which has been tak-
en in the boner. 

"As the United States government 
la issuing and placing on the market 
$200.000.0n0 in treasury certificates 
bearing 3 per cent interest. redeene 
able on June 30. this year, it has oc-
curred to me that it would be a pa-
triotic act if the legislature of this 
state oould pass a law authorizing 
th• 	stnte treasurer to invest fr ate 
$1.000,000 to $4..00.000 of the matte's 
funds. now lying idle in the treasury. 

French War Mission to See U. S. 

Waahinenin -Franeen war mission 
left NVashington Thursday on a tour 
of eastern and middle western Mates 
and arranged to give its members an 
opportunity to see as much of the 
country as possible within a limiten 
time The distinguished Frenchmen 
west directly to Chicago from Wrsh• 
ington and later will visit Kansas 
nifty. St. Louis. Springfield. 111. Phila-
delphia. New York and Boston. The 
itinerary was determined upon after 
hundreds of invitations had been re casualties upon the Germans 
reived by the mwu'ion from all se • 

1,000 Germans Capture 
lions of the United States. 

Canadians Hold Arteux.En- Gohelle. 
, 	to call into service three or more '$250.000.000 a month; for France, 

e batt.' regiments of mounted volunteers 	r from $100,000,000 to S125,000.000; for 
'anadians service on the Mexican border or in Russia. a sum undetermined but up 
u x • F.n-Go- any foreign country the president 

a thrin 
may direct. 

not been increase Soldiers' Pay. 
ti" threw Both senate and how.,  adopted 
nst them amendments just before the final roll 
put down 
n .

calls whirl' would greatly Increase 

iare„uc-
the pay of enlisted men diverg the 
war. The house provision would make 

g heavy I 

When dawn broke over th 
field Sunday it found the ( 
holding tenaciously to Arle 
belle. captured Saturday in 
ling battle. Their night had 
• restful one. for the Germa 
a heavy counterattaok agai 
that required hard work to 
with rifle and machine gu 
task, which. however. Caned 
cosstully executed. inflictin 

in such certificates. 
"At a rate of 3 per cent each mil-

lion dollars, inveeted would bring in-
to the state treasury $5,000. at the 
end of sixty days. or when these cer-
tificates aro cashed by the United 
States government." 

fon expressed by the delegates to the 
le 3100,000.000 a month, depending annual convention of the Master Ila-
largely upon the ability of manufac- kers' association of Texas during the 
taring plants in this country ta meet sessions here. With the bakers sell-
hor demands; for Italy, about 860e Big now on the basis of the price 
000 000 a month. 	 paid for flour a few months ago. 

Should these requirements he met when the cost 	as at least a third 
1 	h 	ti 	1 	13 000 000 000 n t er en rety t 	. 	. 
available for lending the allies would 
be exhausted In from six to seven 
Sod one-half months 	It is likely, 
however. that the preliminary estins-

, ate. can be pared doe n to a point 
'where. without omitting essentials. 
,the huge loan could he made to oover 
!requirements for a much longer per-
'Ind of time, possibly for one 1611.r. 

One Billion Needed Before June 30. 
Should the government decide to 

finance the allies to the extent of 
8606.000,000 worth a month, approx-
imately 81.000,000,000 woeld be need-
ed to meet the requirements prior to 
June 30. The date upon which th• 
first periods of th• bond issues prob-
ably will be available 

Big Loans to France and Italy. 
President Wileon hita approved ro-

gueries from France end Italy for im-
mediate financial aid, and from $::00.-
000 000 to $300,000.000 will be loaned 
them within the next few days 

In the case of Italy. arrangements 
have been made for the transfer of 

lower, the advance can not long be 
Storm Damage at Denison at S25,000. delayed, aecording to opinions ex- 

Denison ',toilette roughly ebtimat• pressed The convention went on roc- 
ed at $e5,00ti was done here Friday fart as willing to do all In Its power 
night by a oimistorm. The wind to aid In the eonaervation of food 
came from the west and veered to supplies. but as opposed to any plan 
the north, dipping here and there and of substitution that would lower the 
damaging property with each dip food value of their products. 
Following the windstorm rain fell in 

Pa - • 

proved by the senate would fix it at 
d. 	42a a month. The present pay is 

Since the recommencement of the "nlY "• 
effensive Saturday the number of , Among the more important amend-
prisoners taken by the Britieh has meats adopted by the house was one 
material1v increased. nearly 1.000 Ger- empowering the president to exempt 

camps hack of the firing 	

from the draft in his dlecretion per-mans haying been pent to the prison 

Sunday evening. 	

litie tap to  wins engaged in agrieultural wo,it 

From the bend in th 11 	
. 	 -- 

th TO RAISE ARMY OF 2 MILLION. 

LI. 8. Oil Supply Snip Sunk by Sub 

London - The American oil tank 
/teaser Vaeliem has been sunk The 
Maptain and part of the crew and the 
naval lieutenant and nine American 
gunners are intuiting. The Vacuum 
.was *Ink by a German starrnarine en 
Saturday while on her way to the 
salted States. The chief mat', and 
27 men. including trree est the Amer-
ican navy gunners. have been landed. 
A boat containing the mast.- of the 
shies and the remainder in the crew. 
together wtth the lieutenant and nine 
gunners. le missing 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

Penises. Oho 	 HOME" earl you .all \eve 

• ites woo ei the price roe soy 	eflosirserisre of 
repair eapesuse by superior eeressenolsts earl bees 
gouthily c*1 sure."' le ...s Ills 4owaVmal aro 
Iftwa as. Iwo. •42 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
aneee tts• world *yew tor ..porter wa..611 

Pi. sold soap asr odors num. 

ME's milk Invitee Maxis( CO ,01\41142,Itta& 
1,00 OM, • •• 
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e ne nor 
east ef Soistions well into the Charn• 
Plane the alr resounds with the roar Details of Putting Selective Draft 
of the big guns of the French aad 	Law into Effect Are Woek•d Out. 

Germans There still is little infant• , Washington. When enactment of 
17 activity throughout these regions. the selective draft army b111 wee ap- 

.parently assured, the war department 
began preparing to set machinery in 

AMERICAN LINER SINKS; A flUB. motion without delay to produce un- B. L. Boydstun 
der the measure within two years a 

Steamer Mongrels Fired on U-licat trained army of 2.000,000 men 
as it Was About to Torpedo Her 	Within ten days after the bill Is 

FRENCH GAIN IN CHAMPAGNE 	 in Britian Waters 	 'signed. every township in the cam- 
__ 	 ID",  will be registering its young men 

London -Colrain Hire ef the Am• I for duty and work will have begun 
Anew Battle Opens Along Front of 	 the money. While the amount has not 

an etearre.hai Mongolia. which ar- Ion the 16 training can""nments or  been divulged. it is underetood to be Four Miles With Capture Of 
rived et a British port, told the Moto- I camps where preparation of the between $50.000.000 and $100,000.000. 
elated Press that the Mongolia had 	force@ for war Will start in August 	France will receive bet ween $150,- 
fired the first gun of tte war of the or September. Sites for the canton- /106.0fiti and $200.000.000, probably the 
United States and had senk a Ger- ment have been selected tentatively. larger amount. 
man enternarine The submarine. Cap 	and already plans made for the con 	Loans About S500.000,000. 
lain Rice said. was about to attack 
the great liner in British waters on 	

.centration of the troops assigned to 	W'ith the completion of these trans- 
actions. the total of the government's 

hit and that there was every reason each. 

April 19. HP declared there was ab- 
solutely no doubt that the 	boat was 

to believe It IVLS destroyfsd 	The ne- 
va! gunners on board made a <loan 

Trenches. 

London The expeeted battle In 
the rbampagne region of France. fol. 
Sewing days of acute gun preparatlin 
by the F',neh forces, which was 
antrwered almost shot for shot by 
the Germans. at last hat< broken 
Seemingly synchronising It with the 
somewhat lessened activity on the 
part of the British against the Ger-
mans on the Arras front. the French 
Monday eastward from Rheims start-
ed an attack over a front of about 
flour miles from the south of Heine 
to the east of Monte Carniliet and 
rapt u red severe/ fortified German 
trenchers 

Delivered at midday. the offensive 
ems swift and sharp anti at its con. 

- 	/elusion the French line had beee 
IPIriven forward into territory pre- 

tensely occupied by the enemy to 
depths ranging relatively from see 
tirr 1.0(10 yard's. SimultsnenuelY. to 
the erestward. a thrinn by the Frence 
northeast if Mont Hain netted them 
a rain of about two-thirds of a mile 
rind p/aced them virtually amtride of 
the MoronvilletraNaurov road. 

Allen Chairman University Regents 

Aus!in 'rt.. board of regents of 
the university ef Texas at a meeting 
here reorganized by electing Wilbur 
P. Allen of Austin. chairman. and .1. 
W. Butler of Clifton. vice chairman, 
both having been recently appointed 
regents by Governor Ferguson. 

Details were not disclosed. but it g  lease to the allies will approximate 
is known that registration will, te. $500,000.000. There is every indica-
carried on through sheriffs and other lion that at least $500,000.000 more 
oounty officials. aided by postmasters will be loaned the alliee before the 

hit at tenni yards 	The periscope or
seemotshearthfedisaebrlael agencies where that end of the fiscal veer. June 30. and 

was seen to be shattered. 	
the amount may run to $1.600.000n00 

With the rolls ef those liable for mere. bringing the grand total of 
— service complete. the Leek of seitsce ,Arnerirae loans during the first three 

Mexico Threatens to Arrest Germans. 	
I 

Wash! 	 rnent of 500.000 a ill begin. 	It has non. 	At this rate 86.000.000,000 a 
mg the men to go in the first Mere- , months of the war up to $1,500.000.-

nnton.--OffIcial  
the ',tate department said the Meat 	

t 	do bl th 

can government had warned Germans been suggested that Ma De done by 

l yeer would be put ou . or 	u e • 
means of the county jury wheel. 	gum provided for in the war finance 

law. 

1Z 

Supplying Dairy Cowl to Farmers 

Canadian-The Canadian chamber 
of commerce has completed arrange-
ments by which many of the farmers 
of Hemphill county will receive Hol-
stein inlIch cows for their farms. 
About 100 cows have been spoken 
for and it is expected that at hoist 
300 cows will be bought for Septem-
ber delivery 

Nolan County Food Crops 
Decker- At the request of the 

state department of agriculture. the 
farmers in this vicinity unanimously 
agreed to do their part in growing 
food and feed crops. As a rosult 
large increase In acreage will be 
planted. 

In Mexico that any concentration of 
Germans near the American border 1,500,000 Tons Sunk In Two Months. 
will be folloaed imtnediately by their 	Airisteutam -In 	the 	firm 	two 
arrest. In conveying this notice, the month',  of unreetricted earfare ship-
Mexican authorities explained that ping to the amount of more than 1.-
they could do no less in view of the 600,000 tons was sunk by the Ger-
feet that a state of war existed be- mans, Dr. Karl Helfferich. German 
twoom Germany and the Unitad secretary of the interior, told the 
States. Officials here were gratified Reichstag niain committee, asserting 
by the first practical manifestation of the submarine campaign to Le a 
Mexico's pro,  homed neutrality. 	great RUCCe6P. 

United States to Send 1,000 Surgeons. 
Washington.- Plans for sending 1,-

1100 American surgeons to Durope for 
service in the allied armies we, an-
nounced by the general medical board 
of the council of national defense. 
The men will be picked by the Amer-
ican college of surgeons and th• aim 
le to have them on th• 	lin• 
within tare^ months 

1,000 Bush•le of Wheat Burns. 

Petrolia.--The ele•ator plant of 
the Wichita Mill and Elevator com-
pany of this place was destroyed by 
fire, together with 1,000 bushels of 
wheat. The loss will reach $7,600, 
'which was covered by insurance. 

Brownwood Wheat Brings t3 
Brownwood - Six hundred haushels 

of wheat sold bere for el a bush. 1. 
the highest price ever paid la thls 
county and probably in the state ter 
the product. 

Dallas Cot7nty Bonds - Approved. 
Aultin.-- The attorney general's de-

partment has approved an lesue of 
$500.000 of Dallas county bridge antl 
road bonds. payable within 40 years, 
10-year option and bearing 4% ,er 
cent interest. 
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The Home Lumber Co. Wisconsin Senate Expels Socialist 
'oedema'. Wis.-Senator Frank Ha 40 Vessels Sunk by Subs Lest Week 

guee. Milwaukee Socialist, was ex- 	London-The weekly statement of 
pelted from the Wiseonsin senate forl 	Is sunk, as made public, shows 
contempt. disorderly behavior and that 441 vessels of o•er 1.600 tons 
conduct unbecoming a senator of eaeh were sent to the bottom by 
Wisconsin. in making a disloyal state- mines or eutimarines. Weekly ship- 
ment on the floor of the senate. The ping returns - 	Arrivals 2.688, sail- 
vote was 30 to 3. Senator Raguse lags 2.621. The report shows the 
and two other Serialists voting greateet number of merchant Yea-

/tele reported senk. The report also 
shows that more vessels were Puce 
eexpful in Paladin attealts. 27 against 
19. the previous higb figure during 

120 Men Entembed In Colorado Mine 

Trinidad. Colo.-There is no escape 
for 120 or more men caught behind 
the flits In the Meetings Tame of the 
Victor American Fuel company near 
Ludlow, and it is expected that all 
have perished. Revicue crews reported 
that they cannot reech the entombed 
mew because of wreckage. Superin-
tendent Cameron said that he bad Mt- 

Interurban Company Chartered. 

Austin -A charter haa been grant-
ed by the state department to the 
Standard Utilities Construction com-
pany, which is organized for the pur-
pose of constructing. acquiring, main-
taining and operating a line of elec-
trio railway from Dallas In a north-
westerly direction through Dallas and 
ltentou counties by way of Denton to 
Slidell, Wise county, an estimated 
distance of 68 miles. The headquart-
ers of the company will be at Den-
ton. The capital stock Is 8100.000 

entail and Argentina Remain Neutral 

1-Wen,* Aims. Argentina -The ques-
tion of ArgentIna's attitude in the 
-oar was debatee In a etnreny session 
of the national congress of Scietialists, 
nugteig which aeYeral flet fights ee. 
rurred. The congress adopted a dec-
lataltin in favor of absolute neutral. 

it in 
ovrvernrneat termed a prorlamation of 

.eieutrality 	reipiet-  to the war be- 
e wee, the United 'States sad Ger-
googly. 

ALL HONE PEOPLE 

We carry a fell Iltilek of Loather, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See as before yea bey anything in this Kato 

W. NL COFFKAN, Manager 
Baird, 'hems 

Texas Company Pays Franchise Tax. 
Austin-Secreitaly of State Bartlett 

has received from the Texas company 
a check for $20.394.75 In payment of 
Its annual franchlee tax on espltal 
Mock of Wi.(100.000 and surplus of 
about $10,000,000. 

nf the men  again!! the resoletoin 	The state- 
tie hope of saving any mente which brought about the ex 
whe were In the mine when an ex- 	 were made during a debate 
plosion oorturre4 Friday morning it Ws")  resolution-  to rint r 0 000 • I 
Is not known bow Many were cauirbt. lot President Wils•D'S message. 	Ian),  week. 
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Last Chancel 
Baird Star Mapsi  

IL THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OLAHOKA & 0 MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and OkiMtocna on beck of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five time* the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r-yt half the Information this 
map contains. 

Get one while yon can. We never expect to order wry 
Postage additional more of them. 

The Baird Star 

FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

A/I work strictly finsk-clais 
and at regular rates I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

(1SCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MILS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furniahes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very bast material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other suketituta. 
Freak every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Plione lit 

I
0. NITSCHKE, I'rop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c ; Shampoo. 38c ; 
Massage, 354. : Singoing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. Fir* 
class work and cordial tiest-
rnent to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

Pur•lire att.. "NEM HOME" sad V•11 ,0444 MVO 

• Oki Mast al ,a. ',lee roe pew Tk• alitimmito dot 
edpexe• by ...awe. .cuitmewefittp. mad Dew 

gumbo el laurenal Ismer. ale -toviaguthartr 
isms eum 	•4 have. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
lawn tti• ...rid over I. @apart. 	analtde& 

It. sold tag,. •sy otla. some. 

nft Me NONE 8fw,.o 11643.11114 CO ,OAASSLIIAld. 
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B. L. Boydstun 

Gee Fittings. Goo Stoves. 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tube, 
Flees and Tanks. Al work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See as before yes hey anything in this Ian 

W. M. COFIrk/AN, Manager 
Melnik, Te.sa 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO 

Will answer cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
*one No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DINTIST 

Am,e the 50th century Apparatus, 
the latest sad best for 

PATT41.1218 RETRACTION 

Alf other work pertaining to deatistrY 

Oatc• op stairs In Telapbose Bids. 
HAULM. TUX AA 

BUSINESS CARDS 
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get it 
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Seven-Room Family House. 

are not able to prodm, plesking sur-
roundings fur the leak... fur they have 
proved their ability to do se. Because 
it is illiposvIldt. for SOM.. lovers of 
beauty to go where moure has provid-
ed it, the work of the landscape archl• 
test is very important. The small 
town blessed with natural beauty is, 
then, not No mutes to be considered ay 
the only possible site for 'the building 
of a beautiful home as it is to be con-
sidered as a spot which offers 'Wyatt- 
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First-Floor Plan. 

rages hnrd to ohtnIn in imitation of on-
lure, unless a large sum of money is 
available fur the purpose. 

The question might be Fished, "Wily 
not go to the country where nature's 
work has not been marred by the in-
roads of 'civilization?'" A logical ques-
tion, and In acme cases the *Affirmative 
answer Is unquestionably the right one. 
The man who comes fr 	 the city, 
however, or even the town, has been 
brought up In close touch with the peo-
ple around him. Ills habits have been 
formed In the influence of society. Put 
him and les family away from the rest 
of the cgtutauttity and the result la 

with tie. upper dark portion, Is very 
pleasing and always gives the impres-
mien of brightness that goes with well-
kept premises. The upper part of the 
walls Is finished with shingles, while 
the lower walls are Need with beveled 
aiding. The porch is built into the 
house and fitted in a manner which 
gives an air of privacy. A set of 
screens nifty he used on this porch dur-
ing the summer time, these to he taken 
out during the winter anti glass sash 
Inserted In their place. The porch will 
Ilion act as a blanket to protect the 
(rent of the himse from winter winds. 

The smell veetibule in which the 
staircase is built has a eased upening 
into the living room. The tit...plat..• la 
risk r sum k tucked cozily into a cor-
ner anti a little seat Is built against the 
wall at one side of it. A cased opening 
len.k back to the dining room, which Is 
built Into the corner of the house---the 
ideal situation for this room. A first-
door bedroom, which would make an 
excellent den If not needed for other 
purposes, is entered from the dining 
room. 

The kitchen with Its connecting 
pantry Is sea` arranged to inert the 
demands of the Critical housewife. A 
work table is built beneath the pantry 
window and the cupboarde are handily 
located on either side. The refrigera-
tor may be ',bleed in the pantry, and 
an opening le provided so that it Is 
Iced front the lending ut the top of the 
Alton flight of steps leading from the 

grade entrance. 
Three very large bedrooms ere pro-  

a Wed on the second Hoer. Each has • 
generous closet fitted with shelves at 
befit ends. The bath is centrally he 
rated off the hall at We head of the 

stairs. 
The view tilso *thews a neat and In-

expensive two-car gurage built on the 
rear hit tine 	The yor.ine Is pitinteel 

tvlilte to conform with the lower part 
of the house all], which It is In line. 

A house finished am this one is, re-
quires the use of dark-leaved shrub-
bery nenr the budding. fats reason is 
that the upper *lark walls need to be 
belanisel by n mass of dark color near 
the ground. The effect IS tattled along 
by building the fotindlition wells &Hoe 
grade of semt dark celered material 
such as may he found umong the many 
pitterna of modern rough-texture face 
brick. 

Second-Floor Plan. 

aults if the size of the hewse required 
Is large. 11'lien a structure of metier:0e 
size is culled fur, his skill will enable 
him to se design It that It will appear 
smaller then it really Is. 

The attractiveness of a house which 
will yield well to a theesrative treat-
ment suet' as that shown In the aecont-
penying view esitinot be questioned. 
The white 'ewer !airtime In contrast 

(fiy E. 0 SEI.I.EitS, Acting Director Of 
the Sunday school Course fa the Moody 
Bible institute of Chicago.) 

(Copyright, 	Western Newspaper nioa-) 

LESSON FOR MAY 6 

JESUS THE SERVANT OF AU... 

Bridgeton,N.J.- "I cannot speak too 
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound f or 
inflammation an d 
other weaknesses. I 
was very irregular 
and would have ter-
rible pains so that I 
could hardly take a 
step. Sometimes I 
would be so misera-
ble that I could not 
sweep a room. I 
doctored part of the 
time but felt no 

change. I later took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and soon 
felt a change for the better. I took it 
Until I was in good healthy condition. 
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to 
all women as I have used them with such 
good results." Mrs MILFORD T. CUK-
IIINGs, 31st. Harmony St., Penn's Grove, 
N. J. 

Such testimony should be accepted by 
ail women as convincing evidence of 
the excellence of Lydia E Pinkharn'e 
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for 
the distressing ills of women such as 
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, 
backache, painful periods, nervousness 
and klvdred ailments. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

DESIGN REsiDENcE 1,4,71.,:ithaiiitfs"ffhthenjtwahlitlivrell small 

changed, frientishipa may be formed 

Satisfaction With Your Home 
Heightened if the Place 

Is Beautiful. 

NEAT DWELLING DESCRIBED 

Plant Dark Leaved Shrubbery Near 

Structure and Make Foundation 

of Dark Texture Brick for 

Most Pleasing Results. 

end the norinui conditions of life Pi- 

lo FIT BACKGROUND 
1 his family alone-he crowds Ibe lieuse 
full of friend,: (or if h.• doesn't his wife 
does). Anil what is the reason? Sim-
ply that "1" is rant is-led when the real 
pleasures of life are being iliSEUSSed; 
the correct presets's' Is "V..'." 

‘Vliat of the case in which nature 
hue not contributed and the menus tire 
not available to supply the deficit erre. 
fii*Sally? 	case is not licpeless! By 
proper architectural treat mant a  
may he placed on a 50-feet lot which 
is by nn Melina devoid of beauty. True, 
It Is largely up to the !muse itself, 
sines little can he expe. led of the sur-
roundings. The urehiteet, in IIIIS ease, 
can hardly hope to obtain pleasing re. 

lonesomeness. Therein lire the great- 

ITE LEGISLATURE PLANS 
TO ENFORCE ECONOMY 

't Will Be Made to Eliminate 
pprcpriation for Warehouse 

Department. 

ann.- -lt Is autheritatively learn-
lat a determined tight will be 
• in the house to abolish the 

warehouse and marketing de-
'lent by eliminating all appropri- 
• therefor In the bill carrying 
tenance for the stale depatt• 
s. 
Other Estimates to Be Cut. 
e bureau of labor statistics may 
t in for a reduction from its es 
les. the house committee basins,  
the budget salary of the (Om-

loner from 83,600 to $2,400. 
other department destined for ',-
Ion in estimates is that of wet!- 
Ire. 	It asks for $1S2.250 annual 
Against $99.100 for each of the 

rnt two years. or nearly double. 
ie eatehouse department Is ask- 
for $!!,,75o 	a decteese of 

100 each year 
.avy appropriations have hero 

by the state health department 
there is sonic talk of reduction 

hat direction. 
to house appropriation commit-
has finished Its educational bill. 
it introduced and reported for 

tiog and later eonsideratIon 	It 
ie. $4.575.215 as compared to $7,• 
l!7 asked by the institutions. 
Invest in Treasury Certificates. 

is Senate adopted a concurrent 
lution authorizing the state treas. 
to lot eat so much of the $7,000.-
of unappropriated rash to the 

sure as he may deem advisable 
;'nited States government short 

certificates, bearing 3 per cent 
rest. 

NT TO BUY U.S. CERTIFICATES 

gar de Urge, Investment of $1,000;  
10 to 54.000,000 As Patriotic Act 

ustln- State Treasurer J M Ed-
ds has addressed a letter to the 
stature with the following sugges-
5. action on which has been (ak-
in the house. 
its the United States rovernment 
setting and placing on the market 
1,000,000 in treasury certificates 
ring 3 per cent interest. redeem• 

on June 30, this year. It has or- 
ed to me that it would be a pa. 
tic act if the legislature of this 
e would pees a law authorising 
state treasurer to invest fran. 

00,000 to $4,000,000 of the s'ate's 
is, now wing idle In the treasury. 
iuch certificates. 
St a rate of 3 per cent each mil-

dollars invested would bring in-
Lhe state treasury $5,000. at the 
of sixty days. or when these eer-

sites are cashed by the United 
:es got ernment " 

^rn Damage at Denison at 525.000. 

enison.--Damage roughly est:mat 
at $25,000 was done here Friday 
it by a windstorm. The wind 
e from the west and veered to 
north, dipping here and there and 
aging, property with each dip. 
owing the airdsterm rah, fell in 
eau, flooding the ntreets, over-
lug storm Sea ers and in some irl- 

It 

 

es flooding lower floors en Alain 
et. 

krnerican Trade Not Lessened. 
'aehIngton.-Notwithstanding the 
man submarine campaign. Amer- 

exports In March reached a 
Le of $551.27R.0e0, which has been 
ceded only once. last January, 
best month in the country's his 

Imports of $270,484,000 set a 
American record. 

-------- 
ttning Causes $75,000 0.1 Fire. 
at eaville liurmg a heavy rain 
m Friday night lightning struck 
t No. 3 near the Producers' (11 
tery, one mile south of the city 
ts. setting fire to 60,000 barrels 
rued oil. Rain continued to fail 
'beets. rends-ring efforts to stop 
fire futile. The loss was about 

)O0. 

n Chairman University Regents 

usttn 'she board of regents of 
university of Texas at a meeting 

reorganized by electing Wilbur 
kllen of Austin. chairman. and .1. 
Butler of Clifton, vice chairman, 

having been recently appointed 
nts by Governor Ferguson. 

Nolan County Food Crops 
scker-- At the request of the 
y department of agriculture, the 
tern in this vicinity unanimously 
eel to do their port in growing 

and feed crops. As a result a 
P increase in acreage will be 
ted. 

trownwood Wheat Brings t3 
ownwood -Six hundred beehels 
rheat sold here for $1 a bush. 1. 
highest price ever paid In this 
Ity and probably In the state fer 
product. 

ilias County Bonds Approved. 
Min.- The attorney general's de• 
ment has approved an issue of 
.000 of Dallas county bridge and 

bonds, payable within 40 years, 
tar option and hearing 4% ,es 

interest. 

IS Company Pays Franchise Tax. 
ottin-Secrkaly of State Bartlett 
received froth the Texas compans 
eck for $20,394.75 In payment of 
annual franchise tax on endtal 

of 855,000,000 and surplus of 
t $10,000,000. 

Positive Proof That Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound Relieves 
Suffering. 

"My face is isiy fortune ' 
"Heavens' What hat kept you out 

of bankruptcy?" 

• -• •-••••••••••••• 

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 
Sore corns, hard (wile, sett corns or 

any kind of a corn taut shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
will apply ou the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority, 

At little cost one can get a small bot-
tle  of freezone at any drug store, which 
will positively rid one's feet of every 
con or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection. 

This new drug Is an ether compound. 
and dries the moment It is applied and 
does not inflame or even irritate the 
anrrounding skin. Just think' Yon 
can lift off your corns and eallusea 
now without a bit of pain or serenest'. 
If your druggist hasn't freezone Ile ran 
easily get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house.-adv. 

Pa's Fun. 
"Whet Is 	 father's favorite 

amusement?" 
"Joshing Ina. I guess." 

- — 

GREEN'S AUGUST 

FLOWER 

Has a Record of 50 Years of 
Success 

Correcting Impurities In the stomach. 
gently Halite on the bowels. Stites 
up the liver and makes the despond-
ent dyspeptic enjoy life. It is high-
ly recommended for biliousness. Indl 
geation, etc. Always keep a bottle of 
August Fleater handy fur the first 
symptom of these disorders. You may 
feel line today, but hew about tomor-
row? Remember that "all ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure," 
anti that It is both painful and expen-
sive to be sick. For sale by druggists 
in all parts of the civilized to et Id Its 
25 and 75 cent bottles.-Adv. 

His Resolve. 
"Now they say our foie] influences 

Our moods." 
"Ill quit eating bluefish then." 

GROInTH ITCH (THE CAUSE OW 
• - HOOKWORM) CURED 
Also lirweet sleep anti quick relief 

from that itching. burning seneation by 
using Tettertoe, a wonderful remedy 
for eesema, tatter, ground itch, erysipe-
las dandruff and all other forms of 
skin diseases It keeps the skin healthy 

Mrs Thomas Thompson of Clarks- 
ville, Oa . writes 	-1 suffered 16 years 
with tormenting eczema, had the best 
doctors to prescribe. but nothing did 
me any good until t got Tettertats. It 
cured me 	I am a. thankful -- Thou- 
sands of Cheri can testify to similar 
cores 
Tetterise at druggist. or by mail for sac 

by J T Shuptrine. Savannah, Ga. Adv. 

That which Is not good for the 
swarm is not good for the bee.-Mar-
ells Aurelius. 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formals is 
twigged am every lebel. 'bowing it is 
Quiaise and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives set lantana, the tree 
builds up the epees so dents. 

Mere Or Less. 
City Men-How Ninny servants de 

you keep? 
Suburbanite - About one out of 

twelve. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
TTY North' Eve Ron& 

EaVIAMM2salati 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A Radford will answer 

(poem., and give advice FRES: OW 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the retailers of this 
paper. On account of his wide expeller,-
an Editor, Author and Manufacturer, h. 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all inguirics 
to William A. Radford. No. 11427 
avenue. Chicago, III.. and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

There is, of course, a direct relation 
between the house Drift its surreunii-
logs. By this we :mean that either the 
surroundings must be laid out for the 
house, or, as In the ease where a spot 
of special loomed bestiary is selected 
for the building site. the house must he 
demigned for the surroundings. The 
latter case ebtaius in some small towns 
and In country estates. Th.• former 
case, or a compromise between the 
twit, evists in the larger towns and 
cities. 

Perhaps it Is net the case in this 
country se much its It is in some of 
the European countries, hut the fact Is 
true, nevertherees, Oust for the lover of 
beauty both 'sutural mei urchltectural. 
the small town which hue been situated 
where :moire has furnished plenty of 
trees. it pleasing topogruphy mid elver-
watered streams-such a town offers 
the best possible site fur the building 
of a home. The paint Is this : It Is 
cheaper end usually Wore satisfactory 
to let moure furnish the no raetivi. sur- 
roundings and 	Ille home Into the 
background, than to build the bai•k-
gretmil fur the home.  

Nut that those who have studied In-
to the subject of scenic urelliteeture 

1.1.:880N TEXT -John 13:1-15.  
oir1,1)EN TEXT-And whomever of you 

will ta the chi,-fast, shall be servant of 
all -1,1k 10 .4 

This !prison lit really a contirmation 
of the latter part of the lessen of lust 
week. for the glory ..f Jesiis Is Ids uri-
melfieliness whereby he wrought out re-
demption for munkiud. 

I. Selfishness Amid holy Surround-
ings iv,. 1•11). '1'11e world doe. net 
appretiete Jesus. It never has. "iii', 
own," the Jews, did not appreetate 
filth. We are considering him today 
as he, wits about to depart frem the 
world that lied despised and rejected 
him to one that appreelated him (Heb. 
113). The development. Verse 2 
tells of the Satanic suggestion that 
CHMe to the heart of Judas. In it was 
personal desire, and, connected with it. 
human conspiracy. 	The coming to 
this upper room has been pointed out 
by a noun bearing a pitcher (Mk. 
14:1216). the pitcher being suggestive 
of the Holy Spirit whirls was about to 
come in the place of the visible Christ, 
and It is In the midst of such sacred 
surroundings as this thlkt Satan enters 
the hearts of students. Thia Is a sug-
gestion as to the power of environment. 
EnvIrenment Is an aid, but it does not 
',reduce effeetive safety. No moment 
Is too holy fur Satanic suggestion. 
Jesus knew that the hour was came 
when he was to depart out of the 
world. "lisiving loved his own, he 
loved them to the end." Even though 
the Father had given all things into 
hie handy. still It was necessary for 
him (0 tench the disciples one.. more, 
and finally, the heseen of humility. He 
knew and remembered the strife 
among this disciples (Luke 22:24-28), 
lateter Kinard's famous dream, ansilyz-
19g zee' ae being made up of amid-
tion, pride and elements other than 
the love of God Is worthy of (smelt!. 
ertitlen in this connection. We need 
to realize the danger of selfishness 
even in our service for God. Have we 
examined our motives? If the ron-
netinences of our superiority, either of 
rank or ubility, tempts um to shirk the 
lowliest of services,, it la time for 
God's children to recall this scene, anti 
remember that "the servant la not 
greater than his Lord." Peter's strong 
pretest (v. 8) !wince out the fact that 
the washing by Christ of the dis-
ciples' feet Was deeper thee 
Merely the outward applieatiou 
of enter (See Rom. 8:91. 

II. Service, the Evidence of Divine 
Humility (vv. 12-15). (1) Th.. service 
oils tender. Jesus had all thing,: (y. 
5), yet he became the servant of all. 
(2) It tails for all. All needed a wash-
ing. All the disciples needed to learn. 
and all servants must learn, to obey. 
(:1) It signified strinetifleation. We are 
saved once fur all. but we are eon-
stately being stained by our contact 
with sin In the world; hen.... the need 
of renewed cleansing. New light re-
veals new need of ciente:Ina. (41 It 
signified deity. Jesus read the thoughts 
ohs iseps.  lb- beesime their eery.  
ant that In years to carne they might 
know the meaning of service. He be-
came their example, and In years, to 
come they remembered his knowledge 
and service. (d) It was for "his own." 
The dIselples did not know what It 
wog he had done to them. Little do 
we understand oftentimes what It Is 
the Lord hits dune to us. Jesus set 
them nn example whereby he would 
reni.,v.. the dirt of crime, self-reeking 
anal every manifestation of seltiehness 
from their sin-stained souls. We may 
call Jesus Lord and Master, anti it 1111 
well that we do so, for Master nod 
Lord he is indeed hut. If we "all him 
se, let us not do might than make him 
in our 'Ivies what We cult him with our 
live. The Idea here emphasized has 
given rise to tine-h religious literature. 
"The Imitation Of Christ" by Thomas 
a'Nemple. Is the most popular hook In 
the world next to the Bible. 

"Verily, verily,  T Nest unto you" (v. 
In). Ttik Introduction shows how en. 

pertant Christ considered his teaching 
at this point. "The servant Is not 
greeter than hIsl,oril" (See Mntt. 10: 
24; Luke 6:40; '2-27). If the Lord 
bent to this lowly service, certelnly 
they, the servants, should not think It 
beneath them to do likewise. nor 
should the unit that Is sent (an apos-
tle) consider himself greater than he 
that sent him. John, who wrote this 
epistle. Was one of the Hisitafles guilty 
of sin unholy strife for power and fee 
*Olen, and desirous of bringing tiro 
down upon ttioae who did teat acknowl-
edge and fellow Jesus, but he beennos 
a marvel of love and tendereetist. 

Knotting end doing sire the IN, in pil-
lar!' of the Chrintian faith upon which 
the house of happiness Is built. Suck 
service Is not egotistical. 

Tt Is this that has proved the supe-
riority of ('hrititianity over all the re-
ligions of the world. 

If WO meek to do iterylee for others, 
then we helve the right to call items 
Master and luord, hut If we nee* benne 
rather then to he humid) useful, we 
shell tinve nn right to call him thus. 

This Inetence made a deep Impres-
sion liptifi Peter, as can a seen frora 
the striking Illuelon IL 	s drst epistle 
(I Pet. 5:5 R. V.). 

ONAL NOTICE TO 
SUMAYSMOR SICK WOMEN 

LESSON 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	e I . tail 

Six :'4eintlie 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

The rain is Wee, cetayed and when 
it doe, eve,. 	euly in spots. 

• 

1 he 	 . , 	zing most 

propose,  n 	 oad build- 

tag au 	t 

It will be tone eueugia to decide 
what to ite new ibs t.ei Luau Kaiser 
when the sieve ceteti him. 

Some of the eewepsper publishers 
are having hysterics about food 
stuff. The farmers will taise all 
they can %about proading them so 

much about it. 

Conscription has given a wonder. 
fur impetus to -Volunteers", Noth-
ing new about that. As a boy in the 
civil war we saw the same thing in 
the south. and guess they had it too 
in the north. 

Say what you will but this lean, 
Wilson, is a wonderful wan 	We 
are now firmly convinced t t he is 
"the man of destiny" in 	iis un. 

hapy 

Oue consolation, that comes out 
of the turmoil and strife' The 
German Kaiser is liable to get all 
the brag and bluster knocked out of 
him at the wind-up. That will be 
worth a great deal for the peace of 
the wore). 

- - - 
the German submarines may-

starve England out but it looks now 
as it Germany will starve out tired. 
Old John Bull is a tough customer, 
theueli the subs have rattled him, 
but 	d J. B, hes to get good 
rio e • I before he will du his best. 
Nap 'l• 	I if he could commune. 

I cat, with the Kaiser, could tell 
him something Le does not know 
about his mother's kin folks. 

When the Kaiser meets old 
Francis Joseph in the next world, 
what do you reckon -Will happen? 
They can't meet in heaven, 'oecauee 
they might start a war between 
themselves cacti trying to lay the 

responsibility-  for starting this war 
here, and war is prohibited in 
heaven. Old Nick is said to revel 

in war and the, two monarchs, moat 
responsible for this war would feel 
more at home with him than with 
the Prince of Peace in Paradise. 

Senor Whiskers, in Me- xico, says 
he will be neutral. From the num-
ber of U. S. troops moving towards 
the Mexican border, Uncle Sam is 
preparing to enforce the promise at 
the muzzle of his guns. 

After dwindling around awhile 
Brazil has decided on investigation 
not to jump into the whirlpool of 
war. Any way she has ran the 
Kaiser's re presentativee out of the 
country. Sooner or later Brazil will 
go in against the Kaiser. 

We used to think woen we had so 
much trouble meeting that little ncte 
at the bank, that when we quit the 
ne %espalier business we would go into 
the banking business, but now we 
have changed our mind and will go 
back to the farm. At least that is 
*hat we think about it every time we 
have to buy a chunk of bacon or a 
sack ref flour or beans, 	in all the 
34 years we worked on the farm we 
never suspected that the farmer was 
the lord of all he surveyed, but now 
we realize that he is; yet few farm-
er.) even now realize the advantage 
they have over the -town guy who got a peep at Uncle San es cash tmx. 
seems to have such an easy time of 

The proposed change in the school it• 
tax rate for the Baird District, does 

roe editor of Ties STAR is not a not increase our tax. Get that 
po e  hilt be is in laver of stopping down straight It only permits umioe 
the manufacture of booze during the all the :01 cents rate we now have, 

not needs I for interest and sinking 
fund. 

The Geri etil are pinning their 
faith in Ilindenteirg and the sub-
marines. Hindenburg seems to be 
getting the worst of it in France,and 
the submarines have about ten years 
to go yet before they will starve 
England and France into submission. 

To show how hildish some mon-
archs are; the new emperor of Aux. 
treaties promised the Lord to erect a 
great church, provided he obtains 
peace with honor. We imagine the 
Lord of heaven would feel out of 
place in any church erected by the 
Austrian or German emperor. 
They should erect a temple to Mare 
the Pagan god of war. 

The Fre ncti and English Com-
soissioeere arrived last week to con-
fer with the United States officials 
about the best way to carry on the 
war against Germany. All they 
want is money, food, war material 
and ' , men," Rather modest de-
mands. Men, food and war material 
are all in demand in Europe just 

now. Bad as Germany needs licking 
we hope Uncle Sam won't let the 
entente allies pull both his legs off 
entirely. We will do our part, but 

a!! ea 	• 
have ours. 

Champ ('lark o speech does not 
seem to have haft any more effect on 
the vote in the House on conecrip 
tiun than Senator Stone's vote had 
on the declaration if war in the 
senate. These Missourians still have 
to be shown 

The outlook for small grain in 
Callahan county is not good we re-
gret to say. Plant maize, anything 
that will make , ,re.el. We may 
need any kind of ,tour we can get 
before we lick the Kaiser. 

14r. Balfour, the English corn. 
miseioner cabled his governirent 
-joyful news-  to his govern-mote 
from America, The Dallas News 
suggests the commiseinuer must have 

An effort is being made to have 
the legislature repeal the laws 
creating a new west-Texas A. & M. 
College and a lot of new normal 
schools, on the ground that 
they are not necessary at this 
time and the further fact that 
the state tax rate is going 
higher this year than ever known in. 
Texas. All geed reasons, but the 
law will stand and we will have to 
grin and bear the tax rate, 

At the rate taxes, city, county, 
special, suite and nation are mount. 
iug up the whole ship of state is 
liable to oink. 	Extravaeanee every- 
where in public affairs is becoming 
alarming. 

war and use the grain for bread. 
Six hundred million bushels of grain 
is used each year in the manufacture 
of intoxicating liquors and the short-
age of grain this year in this country 
will be more than that, but the grain 
used in making liquor would serve a 
much better purpete made into bread 
If it comes to a choice between 
booze and bread, we believe ninety-
nine out of every hundred antis will 
say cut the booze and give us bread. 
This is not a question of sentiment, 
but sound economical sense. We 
can get along witalut liquor, but all 
must have bread. 

It now requires over two million 
dollars per month to run the Texas 
state government, Twenty-two years 
ago less than four hundred thousand 
dollars per month was required. 
Yes, population has increased, and 
necessarily expenses have increased, 
but 45 cents on the hundred then 
supported the State government, 
now it requires 60 cents and property 
values are more than three times as 
much as in 1895 and population has 
not doubled. Then two, we have all 
sorts of tax schemes not in vogue 
then that now bring in great sums. 
Why all this increase in taxes? Let 
the legislature answer. They need 
not attempt to shift all the respon• 
• i let),  on Governor Ferguson. The 

lature is responsible for most 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
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Clip out this ad to-
day and bring to 
us during the Dem-
onstration and get 
a -Wear-Ever" for 

$1.29 

Time-saving, labor-
saving and money-
saving Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

of the extravagance in the State gov. 
r u 	e n t 

Some people don't want Roosevelt 
to lead an American army in France 
lest he should make a successful 
assault on the presidence of the 
S. at Vimy Ridge Dead Man's Hill, 
or sonic other height in France. 
Let him go, and the future will take 
care of itself, 

If they will give Roosevelt one 
hundred thousand American troops, 
old Hindenburg will think lightning 
has hit his lameus -line-  when 
Roosevelte army knee on it. 

wonderful changes time 
works in the w, rid auppose some 
one had told Napoleon that uue 
hundred years alter his star had 
forever set that Enelanti. France 
and America would be lighting over 
his old battle grounds as allies 
ageinst a power the German Emper-
or then knowu only as a weak con-
glomeration of petty states. 

England stopped Napeleon's wad 
carrier, aeti St Helena as ait'a the 
Kaiser. 	 4 

The American people all admire 
the French nation for the help given 
their fathers in 1776 83 and will 
make all speed possible in sending 
every thing to France even men if 
needed, but our French friends 
across the sea must not expect the 
impossible. 	It requires long weary 
months to train and equip an arm) 
out of untrained civilians. Every 
man in France is a soldier of the line 
or reserves, not so in America, hut 
the French may not understand this, 
They must not be impatient be 
cause we do not land an army in 
France in a month The immense 
resources of the United States will 
he thrown epeedely into the war and 
needed food and war supplies will be 
rushed forward without delay. 

We remember that when the civil 
war many hot-headed Southern boys 
were scared out of their boots be-
cause they thought the war would 
end before they got to the front. 
We all thought the war would end in 
six months and it lasted four years. 
Many of these brave boys fell in 
battle under the stars and bars far 
away from home two or three years 
after they expected the war to end 
and when it did end it was disastrous 
to all our hopes but God who rules 
the destiny of men and nations 
ruled against us and his decision was 
just otherwise we would not have 
become the great and powerful 
nation we are today. 

Well, selective conscription has 
passed. There were thousands of 
true loyal Americans that oppose 
conscription, but the moment the 
pro-German element in this Country 
endorsed the volunteer plan and 
opposed conscription the volunteer 
system was doomed, because loyal 
Americans could not and would 
not give support to any plan that 
appeared even on it's face to ham-
per the government in preparation 
for war with Germany, The thing 
now is to prepare a great army and 
navy, second to none. Out of all 
of this turmoil good may come, but 
we cannot see it now. The time for 
argument has passed and the time to 
set to tight for God, Home and 
Nation land. We see the beginning 
many of us may not live to see the 
end that God holds in his hands for 
the nations of earth, 

THE CONDUCT OF GERMAN SUB- 
JECTS 

The proclamation of President 
Wilson declaring a state of war be-
tween the United States and Germa-
ny and outlining regulations with re-
gard to alien enemies in this country 
applies to all German subjects in 
this country more than fourteen 
years of age, 

The regulations are extremely len. 
lent, though they provide against 
contingencies which may demand 
stringent measures, and the proper 
conduct for such subjects of the im• 
perial government is well summed 
up in the laconic warning of the de. 
partment of justice: 	..Obey the 
law keep your mouth shut." How-
ever, there is one exception that 
should he noticed as preliminary to  

following that course. All such 
persons having in their possession 
firearms of any character should im 
mediately and voluntarily notify the 
nearert peace officer and surrender 
them to hien, This step should be 
taken to ',void ouniplicat;0811 Is the 
future. ft is conceivable. that a 
German subject, she hes no inten-
tion of acting against the roiled 
States goverument in any way, may 
have firearms and ammunition it, his 
poseesSIOS. Such possession, how-
ever, is condemned apecilicslly by 

the Prosideutai proclamation, and 
ne matter how peaceful may be the 
into Littons of such persons, to con-
tinue to possese Besot ;t4 in violation 
of 	the regulatiens. G. fallen onb- 
j 'etc iii Texas ear 	51,5 twee) 
venience by surreniteriug even ma,. 

inirue biddy. 
The other TegnhaluDa have to de 

chiefly with acts ', lend) against the 
government and such pre( autionary 
measures as are deemed advisable to 
prevent such acts, Of chief 
caner to the average German sub-
ject who must remain in this country 
is the regulation which prohibits 
criticism of the authorities, It 
reads as follows: 

"An alien enemy shall not write, 
print or publish any attack or threat 
against the government cr congress 
of the United States or either branch 
thereof, or against the measures or 
policy of the United States or 
against the persons or property of 
any persons in the military, naval or 
civil service of the United States or 
of the states or territories or the 
District of Columbia or of the 
municipal governments therein." 

The beat way to observe this 
regulation is, as the department of 
justice advises, by keeping silent. 

No isolation of German subjects 
is contemplated, through certain 
areas will be designated by the 
President as prohibited to alien 
enemies, and they are not permitted 
to reside within a half mile of any 
Federal or state fort, camp, arsenal, 
aircraft station, government or 
naval vessel, navy yard, factory or 
workshop for the manufacture of 
munitions of war or of any products 
for the use of the army or navy, nor 
are they permitted to enter Use area 
within the half-mile limit of such 
places 

All German subjects are assured 
protection in the peaceful pursuit of 
their lives and business, so long as 
they conduct themselves in actor 
dance with the laws and in accord 
mice with whatever regulations the 
government may deem necessary for 
their own protection and the pro 
tection of the United States. 

An important passage in the 
President's proclamation which 
should be taken notice of and ob-
served by all American citizens is 
as follows: 

"All citizens of the United States 
are enjoined to preserve the peace 
and to treat them with all such 
friendliness as may be compatible 
with loyaltly and allegiance to the 
United States."—Star Telegram, 

In this connection it might be well 
to advise those who nre not aliens, 
out are "stein" President Wilson 
en general principles to mind their 
own business and keep their mouth 
shut. Our country is now at war 
and criticisms and remarks which 
have been unnoticed may new come 
under the head of treasonable acts 
and no leniency will be shown tral 
tors.-e-Big Springs Herald. 

EASTERN STAR MEETING 

On Wednesday night of last week 
Mrs. Mabel Eldridge, of San Anton• 
io, Grand Matron of the Grand 
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern 
Star, visited Callahan Chapter. 
There was a large number of the 
members present and also a number 
of visitors from Clyde, present and 
a most pleasant meeting was held, 
Mrs. Eldridge held a school of in-
struction at Abilene on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and was accompanied by 
Mrs. Norwood, Worthy Matron of 
Abilene Chapter, and others, Quite 
a number of members from Baird at-
tended the school of instruction. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. I'. Brightwcll 
and Mrs. Mary Brightwell were in 
from their ranch on the Bayou 
Monday. 

HIGH COST OF LIVING 
IS REDUCED BY -WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM UTENSILS 

IVVIIIIns.10•1,m•••••,.....••••••••••••=1M• 

9n Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. May 7th 8th and 
9th. Mrs. Hancock. factory expert. for the "Wear-Ever" 
A:urnirum Cooking Utensil, will be at our store to dem- 
onstate the economy 	using them. 

SOME OF THE THINGS THAT WILL BE DONE 

1. Food sill be oeiled 	 Is' burned in ca aluminum ket- 
tle and the kettle will be made clean and bright again—as 
good as new. 

2. A pet reieet wiii be mete without water or grease, From some 

of the ehenper cuts of meat delicious roasts will be make. 
A whole meal will he cooked in a double roaster over one flame 
of gas 

4. 	A quart of milk will he boiled down to one pint, without 
scorching 

5, 	An empty Tea Kettle will he kept on the fire continually and 
cold water will lie ,lashed into it while hot—without injury to 
the kettle 

6 	Must', rice., fudge and fruit butters will be made eitteeit stir- 
Ing 

Please accept this as an invitation to be present at 
sometime during the domonstration 

GET THIS $2.10 

"Wear Ever 
Aluminum Four-Quart Kettle For Pot-Roasting. Stewing 
Preserving. Etc for ONLY 51.29 Useful every day. 

GROCERIES 

PROTECTION 
Is necessary in these Strenuous Times. The protection offered 
by a hank account, combined with a little "Bull-dog tenacity" 
will melee you winner in the fight, no matter what the odds. 
Protect your future by putting your money in our bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
	

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 
	

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

"Pearl of the Army 
Fea;tinr, 	'eerl White 

Tuesday, May 1, 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
The %Yonder lathe Serial in la bpi-odes Feetureig Grace Darwond 

Ralph Kellard evil Leon Bery 
V 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—se the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car. Truth is the e turned test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any exteavaganteclaitn. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—hut we have always beet, prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Cheer°. 
let model—now as always- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

111odel Your Ninety Touring ear 	Road.iter, sin oo 
Four Ninety" Touring ear. fitted with all weather top, 

1/425.(1). 'Baby Grand-  Touring ear, or "Royal Mail" 
Roadster. fully ',quipped. f ,̀110.10. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Roadster or five passenger Touring 
ear. $1.3g5.00. All pri,es F 0 11 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

MiiiiEk FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 
The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financii 

resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could becorr 
a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of bank 
Being a Member Bank of this National System means the 
our Bank is one of a vast, strong CHAIN of banks links 
together for the protection of our depositors. When yot 
money is in our bank you can GET it when you WANT 
because we can take our securities any time to our re 
tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer. V. P. 	H. Items, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier, 	 r, L. Driskill, eeet. reerlier 
E, L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

SHOP EARLY. STORES ( 

• 411011t142.1 

• 
4 
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CHEVROLET 

axt. 
eale 

Ammilmmammma, 

TRUTII 

dates of Black-Draught.' 
Seventy years of successful w an 

made Thedford's Mack-Thweslift tN 
standard, household remedy. Ever" 
member, of every family, at times. 

need the help that Black-Draught csin 

give in cleansing the systeri and re-

lievieg the troubles that cisme from 

con,t!;ration, Ind.gestion, lazy Iict.r,  
etc. You cannot keep we'd unless your 

stomach, liver and bowels are In good 

working order. Keep them that way. 
was highly recommended for this Try LilacleDraught. It eels promptly. 
trouble. I began taking it. 	I felt gently and in a natural way. If you 
better after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, take a dose tonight 

improved and I became stroncTer. My  You will feel fresh tomorrow. Priem 
bowels acted naturally and the least 27,c. a package—One cent u dose 
trouble was soon righted with a few All druggists. 	 J. $9 

Yeadorsville, Ky.—Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, Fay!, • "At 

my agp, which is 65, the live r (Iwo 

not act so well as when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach wee all out of 

fix. I was constipated, my liver 

didr't act. My digestion was bad, and 
it took so little to upset ma. My ap-
petite was gone. I was very weak... 

I decided I would give Black-

Draught a thorough trial as I knew it 

1 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

411"11110W 

MEN DIDN'T ACT ‘" 
DIGESTION WAS Will 

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Wu laid 

• 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.—The La-
dies Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
Church wants old papers anti mag- 
azines. 	Phone 21s. 	17_tf•Advt. 

T OF LIVING 
R-EVER' ALUMINUM UTENSILS 

,nd Wednesday, May 7th 8th and 

pry expert, for the "Wear-Ever" 
il, will be at our store to dem-
using them. 

INGS THAT WILL BE DONE 

- e ;It Is. burnt-ti in ea aluminum ket-
be made cleau mud bright again—as 

without water or grease. From some 
neat delicious roasts will be make. 

oked in a double roaster over one flame 

or boiled down to one pint, without 

rill he kept on the fire continually anti 
ed into it while hot—without injury to 

fruit butters will be matte without stir- 

is an invitation to be present at 
imonstration 

ET THIS $2.10 

ear Ever 
,• 

Kettle For Pot-Roasting. Stewing 
LY S1.29 Useful every day. 

Clip out this ad to-
day and bring to 
us during the Dem-
onstration and get 
a "Wear-Ever" for 

$1.29 

Time-saving. labor-
saving and money- 
saving 	Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

BOYDSTUN 
Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

)CERIES 
a full line of fresh staple and fan- 
prepared to supply you with the 

all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
ient to order your Groceries and 
e and have all delivered at the same 
ireful attention given all orders. 

!. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

IOTECTION 
renuous Times. The protection offered 
whined with a little "Bull-dog tenacity" 
in the fight, no matter what the adds. 
iiiittinir your money in our bank 

EDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

.st National Bank 
lished Bank. Organized 1884. 
CERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 
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Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

"Pearl of the Army" 
Fea'iroo. 	'iii IY~ute 

Tuesdu 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
The Wonder Pathe Serial in 17i Epieodee Featuring Grace Darwond 

Ralph Kellen! lied Leon Bary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

As it, advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extaavaganticleon. True, we have 

claimed certain qualities for our ear—superior motor•power, easy rid. 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, it-st our statement—see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it, 

You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear moo,. Roadtter. 1MA5.00 
Four Ninety- Touring ear. fitted with ail weather top. 

1K15.00. -Baby Grand" Touring ear, or -Royal Mail-
Roadster, fully equipped. V.0.00. Chevrolet eight r)lin. 

der four puweriger ItiAditter or live passenger Touring 
ear, 111,310tti. All prices F. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financial 

resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could become 

a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks. 

Being a Member Bank of this National System means that 

our Bank is one of a vast, strong CHAIN of banks linked 

together for the protection of our depositors. When your 

money is in our bank you can GET it when you WANT it. 

because we can take our securities any time to our Cen-

tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer. V. P. 	H. Ross. V. P. 

T. IC. Powell Cashier, 	 r, L. Driskill, Asst. Cannier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

HOW STARS AND STRIPES StJOULU 

BE DISPLAYED 

NEW YORK, April 21. --When 
the Stars and Stripe's are hung from 
a window dill or displayed against 
the hid. of a building, should the 

union (field of star,) be to the right 

or to the left as you took at the 
national emblem? 

A controversy On the subject had 

arisen here, and it isnrt decided yet, 

Some stony authorities say to the 

right and ()there to the left, while 

still a third class of opinion holds it 

is a violation of respect to the flag 
to drape it in any way. 

The flag should never be laid over 

a Nile or wound around a poet, or 

tacked against a Nail, say !let adher-
ents of the latter ochnot of opinion, 
It should alw•aYa he thrown to the 
breeze from a pole. lied white and 
blue bunting shone should be used 

for purposes of decoration. flare 

are some other things to remember 

about flag etiquette: 

The flag should not he hoisted be-

tore sunrise, nor be allowed up after 

sunset. In the navy the colors are 

hoisted, in ordinary eireumstances, 

at S a. m. 
At ••morninu anti evening colors" 

at forts and military posts civilian 
spectators should stand at attention 

 

When the nation and state or 

other flags are down together, the 

national deg should be on the right 

side of the building or lawn. 

When the flag is used as a banner, 
that is. suspended on a rope across a 
street, the union, or field, should 
tly to the north in streets running 
east anti west and to the east in 
streets running north and south. 

When flees are used in an unveiling 
of a statue or monument, they 

should not be allowed to fall to 

ground, hut should he carried aloft 

to wave out, forming a disinctive 

feature during the remainder of the 
ceremony. 

When the flag is flown at half staff 
as a sign of mourning, it should be 

hoieted to full staff at the end of 

the funeral. 

To fly a flag at half otter, it must 

first be raised to full stair anti then 

lowered. 

(in Memorial Day the flag should 
fly at half Nutt?' from sunrise to noon 
anti full staff from noon to sunset. 

The following are the days when 
the flag should he displayed: 

Lincoln's birthday, February 12, 

Washington. birthday. February 

Inauguration day (every four 

years), March 4. 

Battle of Lexington, April le. 

Battle of Manila bay, May 1. 

Mothers Day, second Sunday in 

May. 

Memorial Day 

noon), May 30. 

Flag day, June 14. 

Battle of Bunker Hill, June 17. 

Independence Day, July 1, 

Labor Day, first Monday in Sep• 

tem her. 

Lake Erie day, September 10, 
Columbus day, October 12. 
Surrender of Yorktown, October 

19. 
Rules govering the proper respect 

for the flag have been laid down as 
ollows by the Sons of the Revolu. 

It should not he hoisted before 

sunrise nor allowed to remain up 

n er sunset. 

At sunset spectators should stand 

at ••alleution" and uncover during 

the playing of 	The Star-Spangled 

nner." Military men are required 

to do so by regulation. 

When the national colors are pass-
ing on parade, or in review, the 

spectators shout I if walking, halt, 
anti if sitting, arise and stand at 
attention and uncover, 

In piecing the !Ng et half stair it 

should first he hoisted to the top of 

the staff and then lowered to position, 
and preliminary to lowering from 
half @tett it should he, first raised to 
the top. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

Maps, Silt' at TIIF STAR office. 

1 PERSONALS 
Miss Cathrine Howell visited 

friends in Clyde, last week. 

Miss Ole Miller, of .Eula, spent 

last Saturday iu Baird, 

Big reduction of pric 	Ladies 
Hate. 	B. L. Boy •st',', 	21-2 

Fleet Howell, of Fort Worth, is 

visiting the home folk.' this week. 

Mrs. Alex McWhorter and daugh-

ter, Miss Beulah, were in from their 

ranch Monday. 
----- 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W, Jones, Mrs. 

harmer Henry and son Billie Jones, 

were in from the ranch Monday. 

Capt. W. C. Powell puielisacal a 

live passenger Chalmers car from 

Harry Berry. 

Mrs. W. L. Henry visited Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Jones at their ranch on 

Clear Creek Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. Langston and children art 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs 

l'ctf man, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Estes are 

visiting relatives in Laredo; this 

week. 

Mrs. Will Cooke and Miss Stella 

Mitchell, spent several days in Fort 

Worth last week. 

Keep cool, by we in Munsing 

Wear. $.7:), $1.00, $1. 

22 2t.Advt 	B. 	Boydstun. 

Miss Juanita Bowlus visited 

friends in Abilene Sunday and 

Monday. 

Don't miss the opening chapter of 

—Patna" the new serial beginning 

at the Royal on Tuesday, May 15th 

Mr, and Mrs. Wylie Tisdale and 
little son, of Foard County, are 
visiting Wylie's mother this week. 

We have a large aseortm 	of the 
eetieens latest style Hats, 	resses 
and suits at reduced price 	B. L. 
Boydstun, 	 21.2t 

Mr. and Mrs. George Price, of 

Abilene spent Sunday with Mrs. 

!'rice's parrots, Mr. anti Mre. Gray 

Halsted. 

When you are in need of under- 

wear, remember the beet; 
	unsing 

Wear. 	 B. L. B 
	

istun. 

22-2 ►  dvt. 

Mies Veda Halsted who is attend-

ing Itraughons Business College at 

Abilene, spent Sunday with tier 

psrents. Mr. and Mrs. Gray 

Halsted, 

See "A Daughter of War", Red 

Cross benefit, at the Royal on Mon. 

day, May 14th. Admission 10 and 
25c. 

Why worry utak gingem 

aprons, when you can 	y one for 

75 anti S5 cents. 
22.2t.Adv.. 	B. L. 1 oydstuo. 

Judge J. 1, Hammons has remov-

ed from Eastland to Baird. He says 

he will remain at Baird forever. or 

during the war 	He purchased the 

house and lot opposite Judge B. L. 

Russell's residence. 

SUIT CASE LOST—Onponday af- 

ternoon on road 	wee Baird an' 

Abilene, contain' g I ies and child 
ran clothing, ere 	anti a sampl 
Nubone corset 
	

order hook 

with my na and etitirems 

written on same. Reward for return'

to Mrs. .1. B. Mearse, Baird, Texas 

"A Daughter of War' a live reel 

feature at the Royal Theatre :Mon. 

day, May 14th. This is a story of 
love and swords and is shown under 
the auspicies of and for the benefit 
of the local Red Cross Chapter. Ad• 

mission, children 10 cts, adults 25c. 

Special reduced prices 	Lathes' 
Suits and Dresses. B I. oydstun 

After a Few Dosq of Black-Draught. 

WHOOPING COUGH 
--- 

One of the most suceeeeful prepar- 

ations in use for this disease in 

Cliamberlain'e Cough Remedy. S. 

W. 	McClinton, Blandon Springs, 

Ala., writes, ••Our baby has whoop-

ing cough as had as most any baby 
could have it. 1 gave him Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and it soon 
got him well," For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 22 

DFIA.1LJGrt-101\l'S 
PRACTICAL 

OLD LUMBER FOR SALE 

will sell the lin es on my lot, 

in Baird at a retie nable price to 
any one who will irorive them off the 
lot. 	Write Mre..1.IS, Dailey, 1531, 
E. Hattie Street. Fdrt Worth, Tex. i Leon, get a package of these tablets 

19-3t-Advt, 	 from your druggist. 	You will he 
surprised at the quick relit f which 

The Pythagoriane of Ancient 
Greece ate simple food, practiced 
temperance and purity. As a badge 
they used the five pointed star 
which they regarded as a symbol of 

health, A red five pointed star 
appears on each package of Cham-
berlain's Tablets, anti still fulfils 
its ancient mission as a symbol of 
health. If you are troubled with 
indigestion. -biliousness or constipa- 

they afford. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS, 	 `22-t- Adv. 

RYPIr°K A. GLASSES 
THE 	 atFocALs 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 

A SYMBOL OF HEALTH 

AAII.ENE, TILXAs 	 the Optician who stays here 
1`,:s• 	• :lc! k..w11 11,,i110.4,4 C.:1,, '• .V.•  

t 	...:.. ::..on.l, of tirms ro,,er o, r Eulin, :.- 1 	365 days in each year, 
:,.• :,, 1, 	,, •.,,„...,,,, ti,:.,:: „,:, ,,,..., 	31,,,v-lia, k 1 
t...ri 7 ra,•t zuaranteet. pi motion.. ratal 41/0 FREE I 	With Holmes Drug Co. 

.....111111,111RIMISIMINIIIIIMMT.S.11— Twat • 	...ter.-- 

• 

IMP 

EACH POST OFFICE RECUTING 	 IMPORTANT 
STATION 

All boys ID Baird who contemplate 	if you could save enough to pay 

and uncover during the playing of enlisting in thee army an 	navy your physician for fie sesvice, would 
the • •The Star Spangled Banner." 	should call at the Baird Yeetotilce you be interested, It4so come to my 

The flag should never he allowed give you some information. If you 
and talk with Mrs. Miller, who will office and be shown 

to touch the ground and should do not see Mrs. Miller at Baird or .1. L• Williamson, M. D, 

never he raised or lowered by any your local postmaster, wherever you 	 over Home National Bank. 

mechaniesi applianue, 	 may he, the postmaster at the town 22.4t•Advt. 	Baird, Texas. 
you enlist will get the credit, and 
not your home office. All local 
postmasters will appreciate it if you 
notify them that you intend to enlist 
in either the army or navy. Let 
your locality have the credit for en. 
ligament, not some town fur away 
from your home. 

(half staff until 
	 • ••••••-siar...4.••• ••• 	 . . ..••••• 	• 

t 
t 

td 

I 	SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 



U your deals cannot of plc v". 
we will rncithete.chsrgas prep..,i 
es if(t1,1 	8Se each. 

Sens!. tee guaranteed 

or FREE 
  

New li-• Suit 	 Hip 
Berme of Imitations. I.Auk 

Mad, by 	the Two I gwe the 1.k, 
Levi Strauss & Co., San Fran..., 

Ilesri•d GRAND PRIZE •11R. PPI 

STOCK LICK IT—STOCK LIKE IT 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." I 	lot n eeeld rather draw a Wank in 

drying th slide rot preventing hiattit auto 	 lottery than take nu 
rn•rn.1 will mak. 0,1 ...r• Ilk. new 	An, - 
nn• can opal., I. V iogh BLA ROM:VS for 
env Mt. car 	nel 	prnent for applying. 
rnet• only 15114. delivered parcel pow 

bring You wimple of work and complete Mal little liver pill. put up 40 years aline  
description 	rein rot  vsrflue, enmpenr. l'hey regulate liver sad bowels.—Adv. 

RI.AXRHINIP ie mtarant..d A vestal will 

?RPM with sash package your Initial. In 
Irettehlishsol thirty yen, Pt Pool. Winn 

gold which you can apply roorneir wits, 	 Bucks Against the Style. 

One application of fil.AXSHINP: the quick 

Adv 

	

Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the orig. 

414•W that the average 

"Pe. eitat Is a tieneeitiferinistr 

evert,' why 	gloomy, old chop? 
tlpoko,  !ewes,  My eeeetheart's ashy on a 

IIPV•glt....11 1,11r visit. 	 if WWII. sr Tal••••01111 Per•1111 In 'nor 
eyet.m it is b•rauer you have not 1,1 woe 

r.al V.rmituge. Dr. Peery.. "Dead Rhot  • 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS One Sass d mg the work Adv  
"Femenin2. is the wonder worker for all 	Te share a thing with a friend Is 
female disorders Priosgs .00 and sac. Adv. to mitt to Its weight substance. 

Those porwine who have nothing to 	In bevIng a home and taking a wife. 
dIo keep the fieVII 1111,1y 	 , er 

- 

Sad. 	 "A fellow who refuses to wear white 
sice•lik." 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
You Cannot be 
Constipated 
and Happy 
Small Pin 

Small Doer 
Ssuall  Yrice 

BSENCE of Iron In the C
ARTER'S IRON PILLS 

- Mood is the reason for 
many et/tortes* feces but 	 greatly help sncsst pale-faced people 

sammmedwolommum, 	  

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living 

V :; SPEARMINT 4  
P F C UM 

vivre #-A Arx.is V AP 

1141'111-  Weill. I. r',  

JUICY FRUIT 
4.111IP VYING %.IM 

t• 	AVON i Afri..../ 

WRI 	EYS et• 

Texas Directory KOVERALLS 
r Keep Kids Kleen 

Reg. .5.Peit Off. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
DALLAS. TEX A• 

1 ne logh•iii standard commercial schoil in !etas 
the in.., revues by. sellable and surcsisful. 

Metropolitan gi actuates get the beet stiostrous. 
Write but catalog. stating coarse d•sirmt. 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
Then S5 a Month 

If You Buy 

The BRUNSWICK 
TN. 	PLAYS ALL RECORDS 

we 	ii.t to ship you Hill 
phonograph at our reproee iss 
we can genre to you It In the 
greatest phonograph 	the!  
world. Playa all records: had 
automatic atop, two round 
Loire, etc ,ete. Write t"ilay tut  
eistelog  and  full particular'. 

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE 
PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH 

Write for circular and 
isarnple prints 

BR PANT 
studio 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

FRO L. LAKE & CO. 
1110 Commerce St. 	DALLAS 

Pianos and Player Pianos 
finest Mak.— Varuiry Prism— Par men Le tai Suit 
ktelow•y, Saterson. Illohnotr, tioggan. etc A Lao 
used Plan. 114 bargain  prices. Send for price lista 
and catalogue Poi et7. ghtmt tousle catalogue rio. 
14. masks rolls catalogue No.141 

THOS. GOGGAN & BROS., 1497 Elm St., Dallas 
Oldest and largest boom, In 'Vegas. Metal, id Yearn. 

rtwr TTORIV 

17;116-1:161TEXAS 

Send for patent Facts 

MUSIC LOVERS I 

wItA 20 Times 
110 Peke Smergli/ 

$71.50 
911 1111111 1500 
• Situ If You 10 

THE BRUNSWICK SHOP, 1[1:,:;_tAT,rari 

DAISY FLY KILLER wooed say wither, 
attract& and Mlle 

hwt, cies, 
on.oestal, comet.-
INK cheep. Leto Li 
 	St a de et 
wetal,•••, Sall sett, 
ewe r writ met ser1 
laler• any 01111e. 
611••••10.4 
Sold by Won, • ▪ wet to Patron. w.. 
PVI 

Itasaav Nom Ms Sithdb Aye. Saskim  R 1L 
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In the 
Promotion 
of Health 

It is imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

ToThat End Try 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

MAKING EXAMINATI 
	.1.111B. 	 

V • 	 .e 

N 
N 

t • „ 
I l 

• :'"Awry" 

THE BAIRD STAR 

WAS TWICE EXAMINED AND 

People of Prominence and Unques- 
	TOLD OPERATION WOULD 

tioned Integrity Tell What Cele- 
	 BE HER ONLY HOPE. 

brated Mesecine Had Done 

for Them. 
	

at/
II \ E Just lite:died toy third but- 
e•• af Tuulue and have. guieed 

twenty-soorn polltlii114,-  was the truly 

ce • V of the iniest noteworthy tea-
) 	 with Taut., re:worktable statement matte by Mrs. 

Petite.. residing at Zo:i Mill 
✓ue I...one that 	out noose prom- 

. 	street, Huutssille, Ala, 
Im'nitly than any other, portinlie, is the 
vet),  large telinteer of well-known men 	"When I commenced taking the 

amt eonom from all parts of the South 	 she continued, "1 ouly 
who have re...early repairtoet estonishing weight,' ninety-eight (:S) pounds; now 
and repel ill,•,U144,4 in weight as a re-, I weigh 1:25 pounds, and never felt 

suit of Its use. 	 better in lily life. For years I have 
When se many well-known Ifa,ple ! antlered ‘‘ith a had form of stomach 

of 	 integrity melte wee._ I trouble, censtipation and pains iu toy 

moot after istiitemeent, oneh e.orreeteeeno- ! stile and back. 	At times the pains 

tog the ether, the truth of such state.; took the reran of torture, 81143 I was 

tuenta ,1113 no longer lie doubted. 	twice exanined anti each time I wus 
Thousands have testified that this told that I hod nppendicitis and that 

femme; medicine has eempletely re- an  "Peratbin 
	use 

 only 
 hope, 

steresi them to health and streeigth.! "I had made all preparations for 
after every other 11Ie1111 toe mail the iii" operation and called in my sister 

Lost skilled tuetIleal lreatineta have j to tell her ireeni-ley, as I (lid not know 

failed. 	 whether I aimiti live to see her again 
:er not. My sister begged noel pleaded 

t Me of the MOO reenerkeble case-, on 1 with me not to sliest them to cut en 
ree.oril Is that if Mrs V1111111 Ives, of 315 me and told me to wait mad try a good 
Arias Street, little Iteeek, Ark., whose tome for awhile. The neat day, 

as suitertieett appears beiew. 	
I returned (rein the rittisUltriiiiill 11,0111, "In May of 191::" teed Mrs. Tyree "I 

I I thought of what she said. stud as Suffered a eoneplete breakdown of 
my I !mil twee! s' truth about Tannic, Der, ea and my entire sr:tern 

gave I decided to try It and got a bottle, way. About six weeks nfterweinis I 
"I never returner for the operation. wne .eirried to the hospital. I leet.unie 

bet just kept taking the Tanlite. Right perfectly helpless—ciiiiiiin't move any 
, from the start I begun to feel better. part if trey belly and Met lay there In 
The tnetliierie ettenotel I0 (like bold beat for eve months, rest knowing any- 
right at toner. thing 'r anybody. I was hriutgill hunt' 

to october. 1913, •rel tried all kinds of 
	

"I was se, happy over the wonder- 
medicine and everything I was told ful improvement in my emitlitten that 
• hont. 	 I ...tat fee my neighbors to tell them 

"I rent, about no many people get-  ibew much better I felt. I sent and go' 
ting relief by taring Tontine end my another berth. of Tanlae, and have 
hueblind got me n teethe After tuk- just finished nikine my third bottle 
lag three bottles I beget, tie feel bet-  itrid feel us if I have been made all 
ter. I have tike several bottles of I1V11r agate into a new woman. 
Taub.. now and I emit walk itiorwheree 
e
nd sleep like a child. Wheal. I tomato said: "Yee, sir, it's an actnoil fart. T 

tee first dose of Tann.. I weighed only ' hive gained twenty-five pounds cea 
ono hundred oirei twenty-two pound's. 
I now weigh one hundred roil eietv- 	

"When I lwean taking the medleine " 
two--nn Retry1 rein of forty pounds continued raptain 'nage, "I was situ- since I started ,ti Tenho," 	

; ItlY a itetaittis met pile-Meal wreck and 
Texas Man Testifier. 	 had dropped 'leen in weight from one 

Another nototrktiiiie 	WII•1 111:1t hundred :tad forty to one hundred and 
Of 30101 M. Crehtri..., a general mer-  

I teen 
chant at Five Mile Station A. Dallas, 	

"I hitt, just finished my Peron.] 
Tea. 	 beetle. ef Totillio, have guinea twenty- 

"I hove aetuelly 	thirty-near ; the pounds and I feel like a new man." 
pounds on three hottlee of Tenho, and 	

Old Engineer Talks, I wow knew whit,  it is hut VII joy re el 	
Engineer Chit.. J. Weeks, who ries health after suffering fur twenty t 
	Sett lion el Air line fast train years " spill Mr Crabtree. 	

bet wee!' JiiiikuitivIlle and Tette "I otetTertel will eel:trek of the Morn- 
pa, benrs the distinction of being the ' eh 	 for 

temity yeure eeeerel "Weer engineer in point of sere- 010 for eighteen menthe, before I sin H- 
lee with Bile road, having been with eti 

taking Tattlers I had to live minima the company fer thirty-three yetare. entirely on cereals. I spent neerly all 	
"Eve gained twenty !mends en seven of one whole year In lied aria teas un-  

tattles of Ttitiltie HIM feel as suPII able to do anything at all and I fell end happy as I did when a boy," said 
off' in weight tee 115 pelmet, 	

Mr. Weeks. "After tieing my third bottle of Tim n- 
"For twenty refire T einffered welt hie I fetonti I had inereeeed in weight 

nereells I 111II,r1.1411111 of t 	1,1rot sort " from lle 100111111R tip 112 INHILIt1H. rink- 
le. ..feinted. "and at times (Writr the fag an settled gain of thirty-four pounile 

I /e'er fifteen years I didn't think I my troubles were gone, and I was 
aotild last much longer. Ti tell per feeling like• whither mem." 
the truth. I finally reached the peitit (*merlin .1eff I). Riggs. popular Y. & 
where i didn't much "are whether I M. V. engineer, running lwtween Vielne 
lived or died. berg arid New (Wrens noel residing nt 

20'20 Pone! Street. Vicksburg, in 'meek- 	There iv a Ttinlae dealer in your 
lung of his experience with Tanlac, toss n.—Adv. 

kik 113 rutitiot ime fently,e 	 It Isli t v114011111 I0 tell a girl she 124 

that (Any is the elimertunity fur sub- pretty. 'n(41 her stir Is the prettiest 
lime living? 	 ' girl you knew if n,u would knock the 

persimintins. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms use "Itenovine" 
nail he cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Itenovine" Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 5t)c.—Adv. 

titArgotmoRk, 
ioao 

wiN4tAcr IRIS/ N 

POMESTIC 
SCIENTIST 	

t 

TOGO SAILS FOR BARGAINS 

Dear Sir: I ant now entirely missed from West Dewberry. Mass.. near 
Boston. where it is. Reason for this are dissimilarity of intellect caused by 
lion. Mrs Violet Sweet. lovely lady with Harvard voice and bargain arrange• 
merit of soul. 1 show you how was' 

Last Thursday in the early a. m. of forenoon this lion. Mrs. Sweet was 
Setting with Boston news print reading it up. 

"Oh!" This front her. 
"What is"" I requise chivalrously Mantic( near reapeetful carpet sweep. 
"Great sales are sailing in all Dept'Stores! With immediate quickness 

I must depart off and buy one " 
"('an you afford this extravagance"" I ask to know. 
"In buying harrains I never consider costs," she dih with mustkrd voice. 
She depart offeards up stairs. Pretty gourd/ she return bie kwards %ear• 

lug fashionable length of clothing 
"Togo," she say for gently smiling. 'how you like take vacation to day?" 
' This would be good healthy for me." 

genercusly grant this rest to you," she acknowledge. "All I require 
you to do is to come Boston with me & carry whatever 'shopping I buy." 

I am much obliged. So an depart off by railroad trolley while I carry 
sua-case, cloak. handbag & umbrella on my polite elbow. She sat proudishly 
in cars while I obtain rearward seat behind her. 

Neatly we came to Boston. lion. Mrs Sweet make her feet very dv 
termined and at lastly we arrive to a swollen hieldine conesieter siess es t e. 

dows full of wax ladies resembling Newport. Hon. Mrs. Boss say "Oh!" with 
raptures and emerge inside. 

Neatly we descend up elevator. On next floor I observeil a warfare, sur-
rounding one enlarged sign pronouncing 'Great Slaughter of Waists 	Hon. 
Mrs. Sweet see this and bolls. "0 such happy bargain!" Then she wake In-
rush while acting like a mob 

She attempt to remove one refined clothing away front a fatty lady whose 
hat was rye on her head. 

"Where you come from to act so Indian?" require lion. Mrs. Fattish. 
-Frotu West Dewberry, Mass.. more better place than you —  suib lion. 

Mrs. hose 

"I shall teach you some manners." report Hon. Fattish making tug jerk to 
waist. 

I could not see that dear Mrs Sweet thusly deposed upon. so I stand 
forth with upturned bundle. 

"Stop 	I holla to this wide woman. "How direst you be rude to a 
lady?" 

Hon Mrs Boss and Hon. Mrs Stout Wand offwarit and look at me. 
'Togo.' enanap Mrs. Violet Sweet, 'when you are cared on you shall be 

called." 
So I with drew backwards and permit her to finish that slaughter alone 

Again she requests me for handbag. I donate it to her 
- I shall keep It," she dib. 	You are not safe with valuable accumula- 

Cons" 
So she gave me more swollen bundle for carry and proceed onwards. 
- Where I shall bud dish-pan, curling-Iron and latest fiction-book bar-

gain'!" she require of Hon. Floorwalk. 
"Three floor down-side take elevator." he computate. We do so and ar-

rive there• a here numerous sell-ladies was there making society conversation 

I Stand Back at Respectable Distance Holiing Hon, Bundle Package With 
Fatigued Elbows, Resembling Santa Claus, 

and other crashes of hardwear. Hon. Mrs Sweet buy dish-pan, price 13%e. 
I carry this. She obtain pat toaster, bird-cage & complete written books of 
lion. Itud Kipling. I hang those to myself. 

"Where I find millinery hats?" she ask out to Hon. Sell Lady. 
"Top floor go upwards.-  she Indicate. 
We do so I stand bark at reeeeeiable distance holding Hon. Bundle- 

package with fatigued elbows resembling Santa Claus. lion Mrs. set befront 
of mirroeglass attempting to make herself look Vanderbilt for $3.29 price. 
She try hat with roosters pointing upwards 

"You look very swelled fur the price." say lion. Sell Lady. 
-Took it away!" commit lion. Mrs. She try hat watt roosters dropping 

down wards. 
"So joyful appearance,'" suppose lion. Sell Lady. 
• Remove It —  said lion. Mrs. 
At lastly she choose, hatwear with roosters stirreweling it in circles. Hon. 

Sell Lady enwrap it in box resembling true k aad this are piled on top of me. 
Thusly we start homewards. 

At lastly we was in Porterhouse Junction setting in depot awaiting 
changeear. Of suddenly Hon. Mrs. hone. 

"Oh!'!" 
"What was?" This from me. 
"I have lost Hon Handbag. Elope back to Dept. Store with Immediate 

quickness and remove it from pin-counter where Is." 
set down all them bundle In pile resembling an Alp. Theo I attach 

myself to lion. Trolley and ride back to where she say 
With Samurai elbows I slide myself through them broad ladles in Dept 

Store and arrive up at pin•plat e Oh Yes' There were that dear Handbag 
tying loosely amidst pile of needles signed "4c." I pick him up and start off- 
yards. 

While I was debutting out of door with lion. Handbag on any proeil e rise 
as gentleman clasp me by coat. 

"You nre a ship Repeater!" lie acknowledged glubly. 
"I cannot asnimulate your insult,' I renig. 
"Where you obtain Hon Hag ''" he snuggle. 
"lie belong lion. Mrs. Boss who is there'" I snagger. 
"('owe lung to penitentiary!" he gubbie, making dragging movements 

with my wrists. 
' Hera 	I yell, and before he could be more abominable I give him 

jlu jitsu and knock him over a bargain. Then I commence eloping away with 
talented foot-steps. 

"Stop Mr. Thief!" several human persons holla, and neatly I know I were 
a runaway with Boston attempting to e etch up. I am a very sly Japanese, 
Mr. Editor, and when I was aufliciently entangle amidst streets I redoubled 
on myself and escape away to other sections of Boston where crimes was 
not noticed. 2 complete hour of time I hid there amongst flats. Then I 
emerge forth and catch redheaded trolley so I should meet Hon. Mrs. at Por-
terbouse Junction. 

"You got my handbag where wan?" 
"Yes, please!" I gave it forth to her. She look at It with disjointed 

eye.. 
"Living sakes'''" This flow her. She enjoy deep gasp and faint off. 

By slight water-sip I revive her back. 
"Damaged remnant of heathenish immigration!" she gollup, holding forth 

lion. Bag. "Where you snatch this article of luggage'!" 
"Off from lion. Pin Counter," I say so. 
"I never seen it before. It belong to someone else,'" 
Thusly revolving she fainted out again. So I left her to enjoy It by her 

salt and sklunk away feeling entirely impossible. 
Moping you are the same. 

Youre truly, 
MASIiIMUSA Tthet.t. 

The 
FLAVOR LASTS 

i n 

WRIGLEYS 
If pleasure made price 
Its cost would be thrice.' 

,
DOUBLEMINT 

,,IP=e1141:11111 

WRAPPED 
I hi 

Chew it after every meal 

71, mod precte•I, healthful, pleyhme 
garments ere, womtedice child,. I t 
h ,cut of age Made in one pose wur 
drop le, k. FAssly dipped m w oil 

Lao, mashed. Nought phoir let is 
to st..p simulate.. Made is 
denim, rind geaume blue and 

far i- , Anruiet.tiel Inds. blue t• 
hsesiT to ws. Also T..,• • 
One, tan or dark red, as atemiu,  
ately trinin,o1 with last-color 
estates AN garments made it 

[hitch ors k vrah 	slevorl 
to hurt. oak and l.ng  sleeves 

85c the suit 

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and flogs. LontainsCop-
penis fur Worms, Sulphur 
fur the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nuz 
Vornica,a Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Silt. Used by Vet-
erinsriaas 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed-box. Ask your dealer 
for Bisckmsn's  or write 

BLACKON STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 

Money bark without go...thin 
It tit'Nre CURE falls in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
HINt,WORM,TETTICHorother 
itchlug skin diseases 	Price 
110e at druggists. or dirert from 

Iteacimea.,10emaa,ftz 

HAIR BALSAM 
A 	 , merit. 

krone to wad... dessde•It. 
Foe Rest ed.. Cs's, sued 

Beauty teCortay er Faded Nair 
/W. and/1.0st 	eta 

9l

MACH SUFFERERS O 
• stomach •p•viallst wItiae• ththis . 

Rhubarb... 	  

Tablespoonful atter meals  It  wakes  a 
Age, Pert st_ 	r 

.hole plat. bruggiata prepare It—Try au 
I, ••..uld be prepared for Il as. 

TYPHOID 

vers Barber College 
Ileholisrahlo and set of standard Wither tonla VII 

DR. J. T. MILLER. 	w., 	W". "h".. 'earning. C
l!

o 
Of wr t• for free catalogue 110 N. Hawkins 

Specialists is Redd sad Gssits-Urinary Demises lie 
Dallas. or 110 East 15th ISL. FL Warta 

Piles Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention from Business 
Room 205 and 208, R•ynolcia Bldg Fort Worth. 

Texas 	 Writ* for lull particulars. 

PATENTS Wattles IL Celestas.  
t•iiiteet Leerer.wto 	cos, 
11 C •drIse and hook• free. 

Sates onwon•bie Highest refsmowe. liestser•ime. 

Randall County,TexaST,X.:;41 
Mad, Weep to market awl egihnol BATTYd 
lam. Wilke WV F. WILLEM. , T 

Takes Less Time Occasionally. 
The Higlibrew (thoughtfully)—The 

tide mines a lot In ti) emirs. 
The Loelirow (alio got stung on a 

Suburban Intel sellems.)—It moved 
mine overnight Puck. 

THE 	BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR 'Pr."'" 	tnOrt le; ;II; ...(ulit'elir:..%11  

Eying the complexion, hand, and hair, most cotivenimit 	for talking the 
l'uticura Soap with lunettes of Cull- pule.. Its at the Jae. The external max-
cure Ointment now and then afford the I  Wary artery retie from between the 

Is Cuticura for Purifying and Beaute and its character determined at any 

For cleansing, purifying and bPtlIttl• as a hems enrtlinge, or tendon. The 

tying the Skin—Trial Free, 	point where a large artery is reuse to 
- — 	 I  the skin end eleive it herd tissue, such 

The pulse of a horse may he counted 

moist effective preparation% at the mini- Jaws, around the !ewer herder of the 
minaof cost. Not massaging, steaming .J1,1:::: 	ii. the: ,nr 	

fn' 
inio ..   the 

creaming, or waste of time. It Is l'oof'a itn- 
Free sample each by mall with Rook, inelliately iu feint of the hieisy mire- 

Address 'testy:wit. Cuticurn. Dept. L.  elms of the cheek. It+ throb earn 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 	; to felt moo distinctly Itlsr toter' It 

turns mend the Poser Itorili•r of the 
Gocd Prospect. 	 I  jiiwtione. The balls of the first and 

	

"Smile say the nutleirltiee are up In j second or 	the nl'ennip trill third 
the air In the defense preparedness." fingers should be Foresees' lightly on the 

"1 supremee the avIntien delinrtiuent I  Skin over this artery when Its 'WI sit - 
nutborttlee must be.- 

	
eerie are lee he stedie.(1. 

The normal peke. of the healthy 
People Insist on This 
	

herse varies In frequency as felines: 

Kidney Medicine stialii.n 
Gelding 	 11 to Is ms re  	 14 to 4re 
Foal 2 to 3 yearn Old 	 40 to fin 
Feats to 12 months old 	 It to re 
Foal 2 to 4 wet.). old 	 TO to SO 

The pulse le accelerated by the di- 
gestion of rich food, by het weath-
er, exercise, excitement. end neirm. 
It is slightly mere rapid In the eve-
nine than it is in the morning. 
bred here... tune a slightly more meld 
Waist. them shiggiele cold-blooded 
horses. The puke stomata be reviler; 
that Is, the sever:11e twine should fol-
low each ether rater intervals of equal 
length, and the bonne should be of 
equal fullness or vellum.. 

Pulse In Disease, 
In disetew, the pulse may become 

slower or more rapid than in !width. 
Slowing of the pollee limy 	r;111,11.11  by 
gild mete great exlinnetion, er eeeeseeve  
odd. It tiny be due to depreeelen of 
the central nervolie system, as In dum-
trilnesm, or to the result of the lel-
hiltilstrootion of drugs. such ne Mgt- 
tone our ktrophantust. 	A rapid !wive 
is almost Wetly. found In fever, and 
the More SeVcre the Infet.114111 and the 
weaker the heart the nee, refold Is 
the. puler. Pieter theme conditions, the 
teeite may rise. to So, fits or even 
per minute. When the pills.,  is above 
100 per minute the eutImik for recur-
cry ie not premising. and eepechilly If 
this symptom otecempoinies Melt 10111-
pernture or ocenre bite In an Infectious 
disease. 	In nearly ill of the IIIMPHS14 
of the heart tend in anemia the pulee 
!weenie. rapid. 

The pulse Is irreenhir In dismeeee of 
the heart. and espeeeilly where the 
sailer.. tire affected. The. Irregularity 
may consist in varying Intervale be-
tween the beat.: or the dropping (if one 
eir mere being at regoiliir or irregulrtr 
Intervals. 	The In'ter eentlitlen some 
times. teeters In chrtinle (Intense!: of the 
hrtiln. The pulse is said to be week, 
pun soft, when the being nr" Indistinct, 
lieennse little bleed Is freed through 
the artery by each contraction of the 
heart. This eendltion occurs when 
there Is a conetrictlen of the vessels 
heeling from the heert, and it occurs 
In certain Infeetiens end febrile (Rs- 
entteS. Itnil is tin indication of heart 
weakneees, 

The heart lies In the nnterior por-
tion of the chest slightly to the left of 
the 110.111110 IIII0 11101 Px1ett(Im from the 
third to the sixth rib. It extende al-
ines( to the breastbone. and a little 
more than half ef the distance between 
the breastbone rind the baekbone. In 
eeeiriteilee It retates slightly nn  dos 
nets, so that the point of the henrt, 
which nee below, Is pressed nerninet the 
left chest scull nt n pier, Immediately, 
stow' the point of the elbow. 

If the horse Is not too fat, one Tunny 
f4.4.1 the Impact of the apex of the 
heart ngainst the chest well with catch 
eontrtiction of the• heart by piecing the 
lituid on the left side brick of the fifth 
rib and above the point of the sateen-. 
The thinner find the better bred the 
horse Is, the more distinctly this Un- 
pile( Is felt. 	If the uninuil Is ex- 
cited, en If lie has Just been exercis-
ing. the Impact Is stronger than when 
the berme Is at rest. If the home to 
weak. the Impact Is reduced in fore.. 

Certnin sounds are produced by each fl 
contraction of the nortnni heart. It is ir 
eniettenary to divide these Into two, and fa 
to -all them the first rind seeond el 
Roland.. The., two sounde nre heard 
(hiring each puisutIon, and any fleeter- tr 
then of the normal Indicates some alter- to 
talon in the structure of the functions I  Is 

MAtii pEOPLE REPORT c- 
BIG GAINS IN WEIGHT 

OUSANOS OF THIN, FRAIL 

PEOPLE ARE RESTORED TO 

HEALTH BY TAKING 

TANLAC. 

FIGURES ARE ASTONISHING 

	
GAINS 27 POUNDS 

Me IL . IP 0 ID 
• Olgreolve liquid lasso, re. rather, and over 

Inele. l • ,Dinallatmnyt't with pa,atble, an/M41410 
Mal. Ia.,a not ail ye or gitsturts .w.•••• NM. 

It wooed disemarege the ever tee men 
If he was able tit real'', Iwo: very 1111- 
pornitit 	krai • 

Bend fur free catalogue of 

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 
Plsonographo,Ultulleles,tlawaiian Guitars. 

Wavivrea Arfontatio Mosta Co. 
1104 She Sown 	 Dallas. Team 

DR. W. M. THOMAS E  

ne more necessary 
than Smailpoi„ Army 
e•pertenre hw demonstrated 
the almost enfacUlan11 eta-

VW, and banning-new, of A nt ityphoid Vaccination. 
Do vaccinated sow bi Your tillYttaan. Yuan ad 

your family. It Is more 001 than Anus" Insurance. 
Ask sous physician, drigglet, to tend for "Have 

you had Typhoid/I. telling of Typhoid Terrine, 
swung from us , sod daager from Typhoid CArriettl. 
Yee fitTTrIl taltotAToitv. setsnrr, CAL. 
VINOI/vCi•• ra•Csolis • 	 u•••• O. IL 0411 umasa 

eer"ereee., 	esea—srn...ieesse, 

• 

STANDARD BRED AT A GO's 

1411,11 I. 

Beats Per Minute 
rs to t! 

I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's Swami. 
Root once I feet started in the drug busi-
ness awl I do not rime:tiler of ever ',re', 
lag a kick on It. Everyone maim. to call 
for Swamp-Root knowing that it is a 
tine medicine. I am very well pleased 
with the way it sells Rad always feel that 
I am favoring an patron. when I mom- 
mend it. 	Very truly yours, 

B. P. BROWDER, Druggist. 
Oct. 245, 1916. 	 Mertens, Tex. 

Prose Whal Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Send ten rents to Dr Kilmer & 

Binghamton N. Y.. for a  sample  sire bot 
tie. It wilt convince alit one 	You will 
also receive a booklet of vaitiable infor-
mation, telling about the keine, la and blad-
der. Wbes writing. be sure and mention 
this paper. 	Regular tiftv cent and one- 
dollar sue bottles for sale at all drag 
stores.—Adv, 

Two Hen Stories. 

"I guess, Pat, you linven'th as good 
a 114.11 here us ae. have In the Suttee," 
mild an Americana on to holiday in Ron-
coin inun. 

"I'll tell you," said the Yankee, 
"shout a hen my mother hail. She 
w ent one 0I141 (Illy f1101 1110 11 (Pell of 
corn and returned null laid twelve 
eggs. 	Sbu' went tint the next day 
and ate It feed of corn and laid twelve 
more eggs. She went out the third 
eny and returned and laid t WelVe 'mire 
eggs. She went out the fourth day 
snub hntelied seventy-two chicks out of 
thirty-two eggs. New that is the kind 
of hen we !MVP In the States." 

"Nell," said l'at. "I'll tell you about 
n half-blind hell my mother had. She 
ate n feed of sawdust. thinking It was 
eatineni. She went to her nest and 
laid n plonk twelve feet long. Again 
on the third day she ate more saw-
dust and hold another twelve-foot 
plank. She slit on the three planks 
and hatchet three kitchen chairs, a 
airefe, one table tn' a innhognny chest 
of drawers. Now," enid Pitt, with n 
twinkle In his eye, "that Is the kind 
of lien we hare in Itoscommon."---• 
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Capable Couple. 
"A capable couple." 
"So r 
"Yes; he Is furnishing the house by 

means of tobacco coupons, and she is 
decornting It with bridge prizes."—
Life. 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
THE SHOE 7 ,4AT HOLDS ITS SHAPE ' 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AZ8R41:IN 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

W L. Douglas name and the trio, price is stamped on the hot-
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value ts guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices foe inferior shoes. The 
retail owes are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Fr.tretsco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for Menlo 

1ite quality of W. I.. Douglas product is guarano•ord ly more 
titan 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 

styles are the leaders an the Fashion Centres of.  Amen. a. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at aroskron, Macs. 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy.. 
Ask •one shoe dealer foe W. T.. Donets. ehemee. If he can-
nel supply you with the kind non want, talc. nc other 
mike. Welt.. for Iiitereating booklet ezpisiniug how to 
gr, show. Of the highest stantiartl of quality for the price. 
by return 	po•tuge free. 

LOOK FOR W Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

sr 	 

Preill1401.117:41ft / 4,1,0AS 	 4... 

1Sf. 	 Brockton Mass. 

$3 00 $2 50 & $2.00 
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New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe, 
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver 

Medicine for Mer., Women, Children-Read Guarantee! 

      

t'rbi Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible! 
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and 
tomorrow you may lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes 
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-
to contact with sniff bile cmchen into it, breaking 
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea 
and cramping.. If you are sluggish and "all 
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels 
constipated, or you have headache. dizziness, coated 
tongue. if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a 
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. 

Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug store 
and get a 5t) cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. 
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you 

right up and make you feel fine anti vigorous # 
want you to go back to the store and get your 
money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the 
sale cif calomel because it is real liver medicine; 
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or 
mdke you Nick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver 
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and 
clean your bowels of that sour bile anti constipated 
waste which is clogging your system anti making 
vou feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family 
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children. 
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas-
ant taste.-Adv. 

STANDARD BRED AT A GOVERNMENT REMOUNT DEPOT. 

TAKES THE PLACE 
DANGEROUS CALOMEL 

Undisciplined. 	 , "Jiai, h cull conies from loin cues 

Officer---What do you mean br feed-  , pony," us I Ile Rath said who foond biter 

	

that horse before the rid 	 self on the pillows by the rode of 'lie 

	

Recruit-- didn't think as 	 ' 
start eating before the trumpet blew, 	 ---
sir.--Pnnett. 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE 
DALLAS. TEXAS 

he lughett ,landa,1 commeicial schoid in t ell's 
the most reputable. eellittils and anceot6t,,i 

Metropolitan graduates get the best siteeti ”i• 
Write tut catalog. stenos coarse desired, 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 

Then S5 a Month 
If You Buy 

The BRUNSWICK 
PLAYS ALL RECORDS 
W. want to ship you thie 

phonograph at our expellee as 
we can prove to you it le Oil 
greatest pllunograph in t h • 
world. Play. 0.11 re.iorda, hair 
automatic atop. two sou 54 
boxer, etc etc. Write toilafor 
catalog and full particular.. 

,ins Cop-
,Sulphur 
saltpeter 
ys, Nos 
and Pure 
I by Vet-
ars. No 
trick is 
urdesier 
Of writs 

IMPANY 
	

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

ESSEE 

RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

FRET) L. LAKE A CO 

1 110 Commerce Si 	DALLAS 

Pianos and Player Pianos 
Finset Magog- Va.-tory Prteee-Payinente to gum 
atelow•y. Ilteerson. hohover,  Gotta... et,  and 
noted 1.1anos at bargain prices. Rend for pries Ilata 
and catalogue No 40 sheet masts cataio.tua It... 
It. music rvl la catalogue N. 110 
THOS. GOGGAN & BROS., 1407 El. St.. Dallas 
Oldest and largest house In Togas. itch. 1.1 year.. 

RS!. 
this 	 L(0474970n4PAil 

t amt. • 
It-Try iL 	 DALLAS, TEXAS 

, 	-70.2 ,31-1-#:,,r,7•43"e5i" 
. regr raieivgv 

Send for patent Facts _ 
MUSIC LOVERS!! Ater 

westrited 
tom Wt. 	 Send for free catalogue of 

mlnation. PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, . T. end 
rtiorunte. 	

Phonographs, Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars. or "nave 
Vaccine. 	Western Automatic Meek,  0e, 
Carriers. 	

1604 Elsa Stout 	 Dollos, TOMOS CI, (AL. 
I. amass 

biAs-  Evers Barber College 
Bello AL is ti and set if standard barber tools 

,E 

	

	War par wore wages std wallet learning. ow 
Of writ. for tree catalogue. 110 W. nawitiat 

y D... at, Dallas, or 110 Snot lath St.. Ft. worth 

',sines. 	 IsAlltle..s.t.d.... 
Knife, 	 sweet,. and kills DAISY FLY KILLER "`"'d s",.b•••• 

ornaw•6141, co6ww. 
♦ leek eke. Lasunl 

I s•sso•. Mods, 
Irt Worth, 
primula/I. 	,, or" ,,.,,. 	

wetal,us'tpill or*, -• v Z. 	 o.er, will ant toll or 
°:•!Y•f.. l:. 
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.,1.1 1, ,,  ...nen, wp 
6 ',It 1.• ••pos• p. atom-flail 	 land for 5. 
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In the 
Promotion 
of Health 

It is imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

To That End-Try 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

T akes t ems Time Occasionally. 
'I lie Highbrow (thoughtfully)-The 

tide moves a lot In 20 years. 

The Lowbrow (who got stung on a 

imburban bind scheme)-It moved 

mine overnight.--fuck. 

THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR 
Is Cuticura for Purifying and Beautl. 

tying the Skin-Trial Free. 

For cleansing. purifying rind henuti-

Iv.rig the complexion, hands and hair, 

t'uticurn Hoop with touches of Cull-
cora Ointment now and then afford the 

most effective preparntions at the mini-

mum of cost. Ni, massaging, steaming 

creaming, or waste of time. 
Free mutnple each by mall with Rook. 

Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L. 

Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

Goed Prospect. 
"Some say the authorities tire up to 

the sir In the defense prepartalnems." 
"I !mitten.. the IIVIlltit , tl department 

atitherolem inuat be." 

People Insist on This 
Kidney Medicine 

I have been selling Dr 1,1m. r's :•-aamte 
Prot since I first t.tarted in the drug bump 
teas and I do not rt onenoher of ever accent-
mg a kick on it. Everyone were. to call 
for Swarop-Root knowing that it is a 
fine medicine. I sin my well pleased 
with the way it sells anol always feel that 

am favoring nit patroon. when 1 recom• 
mend it. 	 Very truly yours, 

B. P. BROWDER. Druggist. 
Oct. 26, 1916. 	 Mertens, Tex. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & 	, 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample aim bot 
tie. it will convince intone 	You will 
also receive • booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der Whea writing, be sure and mention 
ties paper. 	Regular fifty cent and one- 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
stores.--Adv. 

------- 
Two Hen Stories. 

"I guess. Pat. you hasen'th RR good 

a hen here as we have In the States,"  

sand tin American on u holiday In Ros-

common. 

"I'll tell you," said the Yankee, 
"about n her, my mother had. She 
%ent out one (ley and ate a feed of 

corn and returned and laid twelve 
eggs. 	She went out the next day 
and ate u feed of corn and laid twelve 

more eggs. She went out the third 
day awl returned and laid twelve more 
eggs. She went out the fourth day 

and hatched seventy-two chicks out of 
thirty-two eggs. Now that is the kind 
of hen we Mixe in the States." 

"Well," said rat. "I'll tell you about 
n half-blind hen env !nether bad. She 
ate a feed of sawdust, thinking It was 
oetineal. She went to her nest and 

laid n plank twelve feet long. Again 

on the third day she ute more saw-

dust and told another twelve-foot 

plank. She sat on the three planks 
and hatched three kitchen chairs, a 
Sofa, one trade 11C.  a imiliognny chest 
of drawers. Now." Feld Pat, with a 
twinkle In his eye, "that Is the kind 
of lien we have In Itoscommon."-
Pittalourgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Capable Couple. 

"A capable couple." 
"So?" 
"Yes; he Is furnishing the Ionise by 

means of tobacco coupons. and she Is 
decorating It with bridge prism"- 
Life. 

Mfie 
answer 
to the 
Health 

Question 
often lies 

in a 
Mamie of 
table drink 

;Prepared by the United Stales tippet , 
mem. of Agriculture 

The pulse of a horse may he counted 
and its eliaracter determined at any 
point where a large artery is close to 
the skin and ;duo,e a hard tisuote, such 
as a bone, eortilage, or tendon. The 
MOM convenient place for taking tor' 
pulse. Is at the Jim. The extermil 
'Hairy artery rims from between the 
jaws, around the lower border of the 
jawloontu, nod up on the outside of the 
jawbone to the face. It is locoed im-
mediately in front of the Malay 11111.4-

elm of the cheek. Its throb 41111 
be felt 	 .111‘t before It 

turns around the lower border of the 

jawbone. The hulls of no,  first and 
scans( or of the second and third 
fingers should be pressed lightly on the 
skin over this artery when its pulse-
Boma are to be gtedital. 

The monied pulse of the healthy 
horse varies In frequency as follows: 

Bents re r Minute 
Fttallion  	A to 3! 
Gelding 	 1.1 to 3,  
More  	 34 to 40 
Foal 2 to 3 sears old 	 40 to FA. 
Feral fi to 12 months old 	 41 to It, 
Foal 2 te 4 we..ks otA 	 70 to OU 

the artery by each contraction of the 
heart. This condition occurs when 
there I. 11 constriction of the vessels 
leading from the henrt, and it occurs 
In certain Infection's and febrile dls-
t•nnes, and is an indication of heart 
weakness, 

The heart Iles In the anterior por-
tion of the chest slightly to the left of 
the median line and extends from the 
third to the sixth rib. It extends al-
most to the breastbone. and a little 
more than half of the distnnee between 
the breatsittuone and the backbone. In 

eontrtieslor it rotates slightly nn Its 
axis, so that the point of the heart. 
which lies below. Is pressed egnitoot the 
left rioted midi at a pint,. Immediately, 
above the ;;silo; of the elbow. 

If the horse Is not too fat. one may 
feel the Impact of the apex of the 
!wort against the chest wall with inch 
eontniction of the heart by Witting the 
Mind on the left side back of the fifth 
rib and above the point of the elbow. 
'the thinner and the better bred the 
horse is, the more distinctly this km- 
totter Is felt. 	If the animal Is ex- 

u'lte'd. or If he has Just been exturcim-
leg, the impact Is stronger than when 
the borne Is at rest. If the horse IS 

weak. the impact It reduced In force. 
Certain sounds are produced by each 

contruction of the normnl heart. It Is 
enstomary to divide these into two, and 
to -all them the first nod second 
sound.. These two snoods nor beimd 
during° each pulaution, and tiny devil,- 

of the heart. In 'nuking this examInn-
Bon, one may noply the hurt ear over 
the heady 11111.4.les of the shoulder bark 
of the shoulder Joint, and just ii!".ve 
Ill,. point of the elbow, or, if the 
I•oll1111s are not heard distinctly. the 
left foreleg may he drawn foorotird  by 
,in assishlnt tillt1 thou right tour Mitred 
against the lower portion, of the chest 
wall that lie exposed In this mantwr. 

The first sound of the heart occurs 
while the heart muscles is commit! 
trig and oldie the Inoue! I. being foreo.o! 
froin the Mullet and the viilves are ri 
dere(' mitt to prevent the return or it,. 
Hood from the lower to the upper 
elisonliers. 	The 	urtiltIll followg 
quickly lifter the first :idol (occur., ittir 
ing rebound of blood in the arteries 
rimming pressure In the twilit and ten-
sions of the valves guarding its 'Ten-
log Into the left ventriele. The first 
sound is of it high pitch and is longer 
and more (11.0110 than the second. Fli-
tter the influence of 'license these 
sounds may be altered In various 
ways. 

Temperatures 

The temperature of the horse Is de-
termined roughly by playing the finger* 
in the mouth or between the thighs or 

ullou tnt the horse to exhale against 
the cheek or back of the hand. In ae- 
eurnte 	 Inn, however, these 
meting of determining tiumpereture  are 
not relied upon. but recourse Is had to 
the use of the thermometer. The ther-
mometer used four taking the tetnpern-
ture of a nurse is a self-regIstering 
clinical thturmoometer, sirnil,lr to that 
used by phymicitins, but lairger, being 
from flve to six inehes. The tempera-
ture of the animal is measured In the 
reef urn. 

The !menu,' temperature of the horse 
vtiries sotto, hot under different eon-
ilitionm. It is higher in the young sink 
ttlf11 than in the old. and is higher in 
not weather than in cold. The st enther 
tool exercise decidedly influence the 
temperature physiologically. The nor-
tnal temperature ynrles from 99.5 
to 101 do green lu'ahrenheit. If the tem-
perature rises too 102.5 degrees the 
horse Is said to have a low fever; If 
the temperature reaches 104 degrees, 
the fever is moderate; If It reaches 
100 degrees It Is high, and ntoove this 
point it I' regarded as %err high. In 
some diseases, such as tetanus or sun-
stroke, the temperature goes as high 

an 108 or 110 degrees. In the ordi-
miry Infectious diseases it does not 
(often exceed 100 degrees. 	A tem- 
perature  of 107.5 degrees and above is 
very dangerous and must be reduced 
promptly if the borne Is to he saved, 

Bred for So Many Years 
Without Mixing Blood. 

(Re W. T,. BLIZZARD, department of 
Animal Iluetomndrv. Oklahoma A and 
M. College, stillwater.t 
The pnrehred he valuable because he 

lutm been bred for so tunny 3-luting with-
out the admixture of any other blood, 
and because each male representing 
a pure breed In imissegged of the power 
to transmit the breed chnrncterlsties 
of his kind. Purebred idiot menns thnt 
there Is it continuous line of purebred 
individunis Nick of Mtn. 

It must be remembered that where 
grnde stallions or grade bulls are used, 
no progress Is ?undo. It is the pre-
potency of the breeding that makes It 
possible fur the Angus boll to sire a 
large proportion of black polled calves 
from different colored or hurtled 
nntive cost's. The purebred is valuer:1e 
In grading up. The progress in grad-
ing el.RSIt.Fi tot goon as the purebred sire 
Is discontinued. Rome people are 
often notelet] by the fact that occasion• 
ally a half-blood is a splendid Indi• 

tind aP for as nil outward ap-
pearimces are concerned, only he bet• 

ter than itinny purehrede. 
The untleeirrible qualities Inherited 

from the grade sire may not show up 
In the first generation, but the worst 
feature IP that they will continue to 
slim, up for several generation* sifter. 
The valve of it purebred Is fundamen-
tally based on the ability of the /mimed 

When :it:, brings a wonotti wistioni 
she begins to sit with her hark to the 

COULDN'T STAND 
ANY EXCITEMENT 

Suffered From Nervousness and 
Weakness and Would Just 

Go to Pieces. If Excited, 
Writes Georgia Lady. 

Winston, Gt1.-"I am Hiking Cardul 

right now." writes Mrs. Allee (Ireen.  of 

H. F. D. 1. this place. "I suffer very 

much nt my , 	and from nervous- 
ness and weakness. This is the third 

time I have taken it. The first time 

was alien; four years ago. 	• Had 
a great dent of liendache and seas so 

nervous all the time that I couldn't 
stand any exeltenient at all. 

"If I got excited I would Just all tire 
way and go to /deco:. My sister-41-
'nm-  told me first about Ciirdul and I 
began to take It. I could tell a big 

difference In my strength before I had 
taken a whole bottle. I wits about well 
by the time I had Olken 3 or 4 bottles 
and I soon got so I could do all my 
work. 

"The second time I took It wn. Into 
fall. . . . I think I overwerked picking 
cotton rind doing my housework. I go 
so bail that I suffered very kindly nt my 
. . . So I began taking 	again. 
I took Z bottles end I immediately he-
rim to improve and felt better than I 
hod In a long time. I weighed 154 
when I finished taking It, mull. than I 
had in a long time." 

Cardul. the womnn's tonic, Ping won 
the confidence of its users toy the re-
sults which they obtain. Try It-Adv. 

It I. sometittess difficult for a girl to 
find her 'denl 	hut she's ',wetly al- 

ways  willing to necept a substitute. 

There Is No Art In Taking Medicine, 
Just follow directions out every bot• 

tie of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the liver Ii. 
healthy condition and yet contains uo 
Calomel. Price 50e.-Adv. 

Any man who lets his wife got in 
ion a cold morning and light the kind, 
en tire will never set the world  ablaze 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASToRIA. that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children. and Sc'.' that It 

Rears the 
Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Their Achievement. 

"Marine artists 1...fin ,lily do over- 
rnrlle oil.• Crent tin Viten! iiItittlit'IP." 

"11'hat Is that'" 

"In their pictures they make oil and 
writer mix." 

Bargains in new and slightly used 
pianos, nice mtool rind scurf to match. 
Terms if desired. Mail orders solicited. 
Brook Mays & Co. The Reliable Piano 
House, Dallas, Texas.-Adv. 

Poor Thing. 
Farmer- -Wiliter, are you sure these 

here oysoters are dead? 
Weiter- Oh. yes. sir. When their 

shells were opened they died of em-

barrassment. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours la streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gruy hairs, we "La Cre-
ole" Hair 'Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price 51.00.-Adv. 

A well-bred dog goes out alien he 
sees that he is to he kicked out. 

Ynn belong nowt, to your Mali 
as ill., belong to you. 

What has heels your faverft. PprIng Medi-
cine' Rupp.... n11 try Wright's Indian Ver. 
'table 	this Poring" Th•y are tonic as 
Well as tautly,. Ado 

Popular. 

"Nye like the new minister very 
much." 

"That Per 
"Yes. His politics and my hushand's 

are the Millie." 

Inferno:is or inflammations of the Eyes, 
whether from external or internal causes. 
are promptly healed by the use of Roman 
Eye Relearn at night upon retiring Adv 

The pork packer has 14 queer way of 
doing business. After killing n hog he 

cures ft. 

CAPUDINE 

-For Headaches- 
Try ot and be convinced. Good for 

aches in back and limbs aluto-Assl.ts 
Nature to get right and stay so. It s 
Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

Any big man In a little man who 
profited by R fair chance. 

Kidney & Co. 
MT DR. J. H. WATSON) 

The kidneys and the skin work in 
harmony. They're companions. the 
skit, being the second partner. If we 

are ntist.ius to keep well and preserve 
the vitality of the kidneys and, illso, 
tree the blood from noxious elements, 
we must poy speelal attention to a 
good action of the skin and to ace that 
the kidneys are noodled Si' 11•4 to elfin,- 
ilastewethaetinpor.isboynahafrdromwothrk

e or

blood,in 

t1 bath. 
at least once a week. helps to keep the 
akin and kidneys in good eonditton. 
rush the kidneys by drinking plenty 
of pure water with meals and between 
meals. Occasionally obtain at the drug 
store A.nnric, double strength, which 
will help flush the kidneys and the In-
testines. You will find that Anuric is 
ninny times. more active than 'Rhin 
and that It dissolves uric acid as hot 
water doest winter 

FRECKLES 
Hew Is the 11110e to Got La of Thew 

egly ttpote. 
There • tin long. r 	digit. eat need 01 

feeling ashamed of Y.",  ',Willett Ra  tM 
prescription othina - double strength - 
guaranteed lo remove these homely meet* 

Simply get an ounce of othin•-stoulele 
Strength- from your drum.? sod apply a 
iittie of it night and morning and fee 
should anon art that even the worst freckles 
have bestun to disappear. gr51,• the lighter 
ones have v•itishest entirely 	It la Deldois 
that mere than one ounce Is needed to root-
plete,y clear the skin and gain • beautiful 
clear complex ion 

Be gyre to ask for the double strength 
°thinr as this is sold nod, 'waren.... a 
money back If It fails to :ems,. freckle...-. 
Ads. 

Th- e Only Benefit. 
••What did you guilt ill your deal 

-
EATN ER'S 

\AUBE 

TWO LARGE PACKAGES 25e 
MADE FROM rtuttlfintr GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
(00115 15 12 MINUTES 	COOK 800X FREE 

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A. 
tautest Mocarooi factory io America. 

IT'S THE SAME 
STORY EVERY NHERE 

Pryor. Okla.---"Roth my husband and 
niyaelf Bove 'used the Mouth Tithieta 
for kidney trouble and rheurnetitara. 
We have used three or four bottles and 
think they are a good medicine for the 
kidneys. We art- both feeling well now 
go do not have to use them. Mt. Prouty 
Is 74 years old and is able to work all 
day."-Mrs. A B. l'ronty, l'ryor, Okla. 

incloshoro, Texas.--"I am more than 
well pietist.) with the Ample Tablets, 
I wait disturbed five to eight times at 
night and sometime"' more. I was SO 
well Meowed with the first supply oi 
Amine that I went to town end touglit 
two bottles. It is the only thing that 
ever gave me any relief for the kid-
ney', and I want the world of anfferers 
to knew it. I think Annrie Is the beat 
medicine on the market today."-Mr. 
A. J. Miller, Jacksboro. Tens. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

MAKINGG EXAMINATION OF A SICK HORSE 
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	PRINTS 3 CENTS [AC11 

Write for circular and 
sample prints 
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The pills,. I. accelerated by the di-
gestion of rich fowl. by hot weath-
er. exercise, exeltement. and Warns. 
It is slightly more rutin! in the eve-
ning than it la In the morning. N'4.11-
bred horse. hose a slightly more mold 
pulse than slngglmh,  cold-blooded 
horses. The puke should be regular; 
that Is. the separate heats should fol-
low each other sifter intervidut of equal 
length, and the bents should be of 
equal fullness or volatile, 

Pulse In Disease, 
In dlicensoo, the poise may become 

Plower sir more rapid than In health, 
Slowing of the pulse tiny he Ilsed by 
old age, greet exhaustion, or excessive 
cold. It ratty lie due to depression of 
the central nervous; system, as in (Itim-
minesg. or be the result of the nil-
ministration of &lige. such as digi- 
talis or etrophantu.. 	A rttioill pulse 
is almost ninny. found In fever, and 
the more severe the Infection and the 
weaker the heart the more reph1  Is 
the pulse. Under thou.e renditions, the 
bents may rise to ati, 151. or even 1.N1 
;Der niltinte. When the pulse Is 'shove 
WO per minim. the outlook for recov-
ery Is not promisine. rind esopechilly if 
this gymptien nectimpanles filch ten,-
pernture or ocenra late In an infectious 
disease 	In nearly nil of the diseases 
of the heart and in anemia the pulse 
fwe,inies rn Id. 

The pulse is Irregolar In diseases of 
the heart. and espeeially where the 
valves ore affected. The Irregularity 
tiny consist In varying Intervals be 

, t.,...„ the beats or the dropping of  an.' PUREBRED  IS MOST or more bents at regular tar irremionr 
Interval.. The In.tor condition son, VALUABLE OF STOCK tinitog occurs in chronle diseases of the 
brain. The yoke I. said to be weak. 
or soft. where the hints tire indistinct 
heennate little blend Im forced thrmieli Reason. Is Because He Has Been 

film of the normal Indleatom some alter- 1 to ranstnit the desirable character. 

',Ron in the structure of the functions mice, 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 
For intettrit relief and speedy cure 

nge 	"Mississippi" I ha rrhea Cordiul. 
Price 50c and 25c.-Adv. 

--- -- 
Extraordinary. 

"Somebody said the other tiny they I with Smith'" 

beleved Rings wait a stilinortnalmanH I "An unbounded respect for SnaltBill 

"Ile must he. lie told me himself business ability." 
that his son Wits a good child, but not 	  
a bright one." 

I 	ERSMITIrS SdNZA1171117iner.  Abs 	Figs General 

Far 

CHILLTONIC 2seiltiSTate.  
Beat Soma 



Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are shown in 

, 'or display of Easter styles, Many smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor-
ed suits in Woolens, Silks and sivari Sport 
'alts in Silk and Kliaki.ko,l 

S15.00 to S25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 
. ry ii..pultir ilist now. 	We lin' 	thew  itl 

a large assortment. 	rattly liRet ti. They 
are in Garliadines its white also 'stripes end 
plaids. 	Pique in feney stripes and plain 
colors to match. 	Bench cloth in plain col_ 
ors and fancies to match and Khaki Kool. 

Ladies' Blouses 
Russian blouse,;Teets un e eryp-ipllifit 

just now. New collar teatures are shown, 
headed and embroidered. Beautiful new 
waists of Georgette., Crepe de Chine, Tub 
•-:lks and combinations of Lingerie. Price: 

$1:50 to $8.50 

Stap!e Goods 
We have a hog stock of Staple Merchandise 

it hich is very reasonable priced. 

Ladies' Dresses 
Many beautiful Dressee are shown. Thire 

are exiiisite creations of Georgette, Voile's, 
crepe de Chine, Taffetas. Every fabric of 
the moment is shown in beautiful colublna• 
Lion. Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of the latest 

styles in footwear fur spring in both high 
shoes and slippers in black, white, gray and 
novelty shades. We also have a pretty line 
f pumps and colonials in black, white and 

:eading shades. 	Let 111 show you the new 
"hoes. 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing 1.1e newest, styles aria 

. 'ulors in Men's Spring Hats, a very complete 

.4toek of all staple numbers. 	Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Ties that will please the most particular 

dresser. Shown in the most varied styles 
and materiale-rich silks in high colors or 
subdued patterns. 

1
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EMPORIUM 
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Texaco Lubricants for ail Pflefietin 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
HOUSTON - TEXAS 
AGENTS EV ERYVil I ERE 

ar' • 

• )111 Art • Sine,. • ess 

      

Breating Down 
The Barrier! 

NTIL now, the car of superlative 
1-1  smoothness in performance. elegance, 

style, and richness in finish has been the exclusite pn5 '- 
lege of the very rich. 	• 

Vith the coming of the new Oldsmobile. Mode! 45, 
the man of average means has access to the same pride of 
ownership, the same consciousness of utmost enjoyment, 
that formerly was attainable only by the possessors of 
great fent:Intl. 

In the Model 45, he is enabled to boast a car that 
in point of smoothness, ability in performance, style. and 
refinement of finish is the peer of the world's most lux-
urious motor cars. 

The car is built in four body styles at prices astonish-
ingly low.-$1367 for the seven-passenger, and $1295 
for the five-passenger, club roadster and convertible 
roadFter models, f, o. h. Lansing. 

The seven-passenger is now on display at our show-
room. Call or write today for a demonstration. 

toss 19th Year 

,i1V/AIIIVOCirerlaN. NAlrefAMN1WAIN. saNZTOMINVirori'd 

f 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have i1,. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

th  

Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

CRATER COMPOUND 
protects and lubricates all 
equipment worki;g under 
heavy pressure or exposed to 
the weather. 

ft_ 

"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS HAVE 

DONE V:ONDERS FOR ME." 

-I have been a sufferer from 
stomach trouble for a number of 
years, although I have used a great 
number of remedies recommended 
f,,r this complaint, Chamberlain's 
Tablets is the first medicine that has 
given me poutive and lasting relief," 
writes Mrs. Anna Kadin, Spencer.. 
port, N Y, "Chamberlain's Tablets 
have done wonders for me and I 
value them very highly. 	For sale 

by ALL DEALERS. 	22-4t-Adv. 

almond Hatl.ff and  Mr. Beach, 

of 'oletusn, were Baird visitors, 

Mon ay. 

Mr 	d Mrs. Jesse .James, who 

'nye be • living on the ranch in 
Reagan c oty for the past two years 
have move• hack to Baird. 

hey, Vs, v, 
sed on the petit j  
at Abilene, this 

Get CRATER COMPOUND 
and ether Texaco Lubricants 
from the Texaco dealer in your 
town, or write our nearest of-
fice. 

NOTICE TO THE PU111-4 

I have purchased the Rork Hotel 
from Mr. 0, II. 	tt, I am here 
t,  serve the publi,!. I keep the 
beet of evert thing the market atfords 
I am overhauling ar17 ms and 
will give the hesit ace 	modatio 
poseble. 

SHEEP AND HORSES FOR SALE 

--- 
My son, Hal, who had charge of 

the stock on my farm, has enlisted 
in the navy and I have no one to 
look after them, so offer my sheep 
and horses for sale. 

H. H. Ramsey, 
22-3t-Adv, 	Baird, Texas. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

Tan . 	or Tex.'. 
To this Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 

County-Greeting, 
You are Hereby Commanded to summond the 

Unknown heirs of Joseph Lavine deceased, Un. 

known heirs of R. E. Smith deceased, Unknown 

heirs of Myree D. Felonicio Detests de:eased. Lin. 
known heirs of B. R. Brew n deceaaed, Unknown 

heirs .4 S. E. "'holm, dr....aged, link new ts  bore  of 

ler.e Scott 1111,1 wife M. E. Scutt it...crested, U,,. 

, 	irs of .1. E. McCenl deceased, Unknown 
heirnof Pierre Irvine deceased, by making publi• 
cation of this Citation once in each week for eight 
succe“ive week, previous to the return day here-
of. in straw newspaper published in your County, 
if thee•  te• a  new-mistier published therein. hut if 
not, then  in  any neeepaper published in the 42nd 
Judicial District: but if there be no nettling., 
published in said Judicial District, then in a news-
paper published in the nearest District tosaidibul 
Judieisl District, to appear at the next minder 
term of the District Court of Callahan Count,  

be hoiden at the Court House thereof. in Ilion! 
Testis, on the 1st Monday in May A. D. 1917, the 

same bring the 7th day of May A. I). 1917. then 

and there to answer a petition filed in said Court 

• on the 'rah dey of Feb.. A. D. 1917 in a suit, 111011-
en the docket of said Court No. 1540, wher-
N Noon is Plaintiff. and The Unknown 
4 Joseph lac ine. et els. are Defendants. 

and mod petition alleging' 

The State of Texas
I 
 In the District 
Court of Callahan 

County of Callahan 	• County. Ts ter. Me, 
Term. A. D. 1917. 

To the Hon. Joe Burkett. Judge of said Ccurt: 

1st. Now comes W. N. Nunn, hereinafter styled 

ie•et,T en,' ...melamine of the unknow n heirs of 
Joseph 1.a. itte, deceseel, the unkne, I. 
B. E. Smith deceasedi, th.• unknown heirs of 

De Felonicis Desoto tie.- tarted, the unknown no 

of B. R. Ilrewn deceased. the unknown heir. e. 
S. E. Sholars deeea,od, the unknown heirs of 

Dave Scott and wife M. E. Scott deceeeed. the un-

known heirs of J. E. McCord decereed. the un-
known heirs of Pierre Irvine deemed. the un-
known heirs of it. E. Smith deceased. and R. It 

Brown deceased. erigiiie:Is 	 the firm of 

Smith and Brown. t). R. ',bolero and wife E. I/ 

Sholars, S. W. libelers. Dawson 91,111aniel. a. 

II. J• Nunn. hereinafter styled ..dyfentianta" 

would respectfully show to the Court. that Plain-

tiff in a resident of Eastland County. Texan, and 

that O. K. Sholani and wife E. I). Shute., and S. 

W. Shulars are residents of Orange County. Teyre, 

and that Lawson McDaniel is • resident of - - 

Coenty„ New Mexico, and a non-resident; that 

H. J. Nunn is a non-resident and a citizen of - --

Courts, New Meyico, that the names and residence 

of the tinkle/. n heirs who are defendants here'e 

a.ra unknown to Plaintiff and Plaintiff having 

n,s le diligent inquiry has failed to locate sold 

defendants. 
2,1. ("i.e the cause .'f action herein, plaietiff 

reureeente and would show to the Court. that he 

e. the owner of certain lots. tracts, and parcels of 

!And, sAiiiitesi and lying in the counties of Calla-

han and Brown, State of Texas.. whi. h is deieribed 

by a certain survey made on the ground by Mark 

E. Ragsdale, County Surveyor of Brown County, 

Texas, on the date's given 	saki tield not,s of mud 

• • clip, of it 	fiAlus, • . 

:sta Li- of 	se 

County of Brown 
Field notes of a 'survey of 62 3-1 arm of bind 

W. N Nunn, the same- being a poen of the 

- tent., Jona Survey No. 7AL Ab•t. No. 517. 

.tuateil near the line of Brown and Callahan 

ountlen. conviiiinlv known as part of subdivision 

0. 	of rod s te• • ... Jones Survey, said tract is 

f 	I:, ;tanning at a stone mound 

essilirr..sn So 	, i•rner of said Subdivision Ni.. 

• .4( .111 	 survey. and stbdivi don N., 4. 

from whieh a double P. 0. ',re. W. si 1-2 vrs. a P. 

O. 	lie, 	Do North 26 degrees E. 

vrs, said leerine in./ corner being North :40 de- 

•r..e. '0 We, 	1-2 ors, from the South East 

earn, of .......dJUDCS SUMP), which origin-

si eorner was herbs' by me by the bearing. a I.. 

.1 Nerth ne .1. 	o E. Ni verse now standing. the 

0 North i••ilegrees E. 41 yrs. ix down anti gone. 

the I.ne 	 Went is well defined by the ori- 

.nnal marl, w te. I. I ran to the S. W. °rewire! roe, 

. I.. 0 S 	' 	ices E. 77 yrs., Do S.145 deg. F:. 

r. 1.411' • r 	 and in trued conilitite., 

N.sr!!. 7,  • ir. to a lime stone net for the 

,h 	 “e' I h•4 tract and the North-ti est 

, erner of sae: 	isi..n N•.. 4. from which a 1'. 

0. bre. N. 2 tr.. Do E. 3 yrs. • double Do. 14. 39 1.2 
degrees W. 14 1-2 vas. Thence. Went 47.1 rs. to a 

Atone pile an the breaks of a hill from which a P. 

O. bra. N. 76 degrees East 5 1-2 vrs. a Do. B. 94 1-4 
derives E, 9 yr, Thence S 1 1-4 deg. E. 766 vrs. to 

,1 lime stone set on the 8. line of said subdivision 

No. 9 for the South-west corner of this teat t front 
vhich a P. U. he, North .6 1-2 digress E. 9 

rs Do N. 47 deurees W. 4 1-4 yes, Thence East 
:56 1-2 yrs. to the plaice of beginning. Surveyed 
Nov. 12th. Itch, Certificate of said surveyor folk st s 

high defendants will take not 	e-.1 ere berel-v 

.140'1,4 will he introduced toget hi r with .i.1 fieJii 

..oten in evidence on the trial cf this cause. 
Second imet: 
',tate 	TV:•an 

I..1 	f it 4 ...-.eye land le •rg 
-17  1 77..!..f,T N. 1.. Nunn. the ',wee being a 

:.t• .1 4,1. liit . er r t.•levry No. 1.151. 	1//t,  . 

• ••." • .1,1,4./ In Brown and 
toile. North- 

	

.l.• 	 fs 	v. 	,,,icss;!-Ir at a .•,I1P 

	

r, 	 I 11 	td. l'11 117 . 11 t• '. the 	h 

; 	51 	 thi.4SurieY isa 

.; 	a* 	t ; 	en. 	f 	E. cor. t.: 

! 	s,..srvey. wIs! •h s rwissol 

. ' ur.ry in (10 ,1;i iinliit..l I-y 

	

..11! 	 - 	 0. Idle N. '..1 

" 	 .1•.g. 	t 

I 	dest NV. :;1 nos. and from the above 
r..7...,!Moor c0rner a P. O. bro. S. 42 deg. W. 12  

re. a le,. N.69 deg. W. 2:1-2 era. Thence Went 

294 vrs to • stone n.ound or pile on the break. of a 

Kill from which a P.O. urn N. 75 deg. E. 5 1-2 vrs. 

	

it) bra S 54 	deg.E.11 ern.Thence North 1 1-4 deg 

10116.6,11 to a sand stone set for cor, ft,,m which a 

P. O. bre S 1 1-4 deg. E. 26 yen, Do B. 16 1.-1 trio E. 
var, Thence West 472 reran to a yellow lines 

opine set for con by the side of the road, front 

hich a l'. 0. broS 21 3.4 deg E 6 1-4 vrs Do N51:.  

W 4 vrs: Thence North 1 degree West at 31I 
fls yams tans 1-5 of a van West of a barge P. O. 

trine marked X on the North and South sides and 

714 vrs to slime atone set for a cor, from which a 
wind mill Ars South 66 1-1 deg about BOO vrs. a !tone 

chimney Sam Westerman's S 43 1-? deg W about 
a50 vrs; Thence West 70 vrs to a .tone plaepti fer 

the South-east CM of a 57 acre tract of land f roe. 

which a double P 0 bra S 1-2 deg W 7 v re a email 
Pit South 4e deg K 3-4 vr.; Thence North 3-4 deg 
East irk ern to a large posit oak post set for the 
North-went corner of this tract from which a lean-
ing P0 bent In 1-'2 deg W 74 1-2 yrs • P OS 3 1-4 
deg W ki 3-4 or,, a small liby S 141-2 Cr'; Thence 
Feet 591 3-4 vans to a lime stone for the North-rent 
cor of this tract. from which a P 0 brs 8-W S 43 
1-2 deg W 5 1-2 yes Do vrs N lndeg F.4 vrs DoS 
2n 1-2 deg, E 11 4-6 vrs. Thence South 14r) 1-2 vrs 
to a stone set fur • corner from which a double P 
0 brs North 22 deg E 4 vitae a F K I) Do brs S 
75 1-2 F. 6 vrs aPOS 77 1-2 .leg W 16 yes; Thence 
F.ant 296 yes to a lime store set fee corner. from 
which a P 0 brs S 79 V2 deg W 9 1-2 verse Ito 
N 1 deg E 27 1-3 ern, Thence S 1 deg, Fret MIS yrs. 
to the point of beginning. 

Alan the following tract of 91 1-3 acres of land 
bring a part of the Joseph Irvine Sur N.. SIC. at rl 
is known as Subdivision No 11 of raid Irvine Sur-
vey. and is North and 136 viral East of the sixty e 
deseribesi tract. and is described as follow.,  Be. 
ginnint at a small P 0 marked for the B 15 corner 
of subdivision of no. si 11.4 Lea • 	 and 
theS W Cot this division. from which a J bra N 
11 1-2 deg E 10 saran im is,. N 	dcir F 15 ".••••  

onwannewien.. 	 wsnawassweawww 

N 	.1 deg 	vs 
.',caner tree in 130 vans, Yana of the N 1; t., s of 

the 173 24 acre trect above described, Thence 

North 1-4 deg. Eust 620 1-3 vrs to a stake placer} 
for the North-west corner of this tract. from 

which a B J bre N 42 1-2 deg. W 5 versa • P 0 S 
4 van.; Thence Dint, N tttl 3-4 deg F ir.21, venue to 

a stake set in East line of raid Irvine Survey for 

the N K roe of this tract. from which a P 0 hri 

deg to It varao IM hes S '6 1-4 deg E 6 vane. 

Thence South 132S v ans to a stung net or. w:d Ir-

vine East Line for the S E car of this tram, said 

stone marked X: Thence Weed 9'29 vans to the 

Point of be, intik,. Siirveyel November Iii. 1910, 

then certificate of Surveyor of Brown County. 
Texas, follows which certilleate tegether with the 

field note,. to which came in attached will be in-

tnoluced in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 

which defendents will take notice. 

3rd. Plaintiff alleges that defendant's' herein 
are •seerting some right title and interest in the 
land and premises hereinabove deecribed, in that 
the name we, never surveyed and partitioned be-
tween the several Unknown Heim, anti other de-
fendant. herein named correctly, and by rean..n 

of an airreeil partition of said land. the lines and 

corners were not correctly given, said description 
bring Po defectives.; to create a cloud on plaintiff'. 
title, and to permit defendants herein to make 
claim of title, that defendants' are now melting 
claim to plaintiff'. land and ',remises or to parts 

of ram, by reason of which defendants maid claims 
are now dinturbing and interrupting this plaintiff 
in hi. title end possession of raid land, and a cloud 
Is created by reason of the premines on plaintiff. 

title to hie said land hereinbefore described. 

4th. Plaintiff further alleges and say.. that hi 

ought not now to be interrupted nor disturbed in 
hip title or poseeeetion to the land and premises 
hereinhefore described, in psragraph 2 hereof, be-
cause he says he claims to be the true and lawful 
owner of all the three tracts of land hereinbefore 
(Inscribed. situated in Callahan and Brown Counties 

Texas, that h. has had and held under color of 
title, from and under the State of Texan, peer, 

able. continous and adverse poseepution of the lands 

and tenements above described, for a period of 
more than three years after defendant. cause of 

action accrued, and before the eommencement tf 

thin suit. 
6th. Plaintiff eat's, for further plea In thin be-

half, that thin plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 
nor interrupted in his title or poesession of the 
land and premises described herein in paregraph 
2 hereof• because he says that he and these who.* 
estate he has, is elaiming the same under deeds 
duly registered in Brown end Callahan Counties 
Texas, and has had peaceable, continuous &deerse  

eneetesion of the same land and tenements des-
cribed In thin the piaintitn■ i.r. it tine, t.u4ttiiti.itt.,, 
rains and enjoying the same, and Paring sil taxes  

) , :t• 
aft. r 	 cati4c of aet0,,  neer led. and Ise-
forts the cemmencement of thin rro:it, and this he 
is nedy to verify. 

6th, Plaintiff further alleges and nays for plea 
In this behalf. that the plaintiff herein ought not 
to be disturb.' nor interrupted in Isis tide and 
posteenion of the three tracts ef land herein be-
fore described in paragraph 2 of this petition be-
cause he nay. he is claiming to have g,. ,l tool per- 
fect title to the land situated in C•.' 	•. 
Brown Counties. and ilecribed in par.. •. 
this petition MTV bt!Tlfr all of the three tea. • 
claimed I., thin n1614611', herein, that this plaint, . 
and thee. ;mire whom lie claims has hed and held 
betiecat the ;anti chili/n.1, and adverse poasension 
of the same, cultivating. using anti enjoying the 
same fora peel.' of more than ten years after de-
fendants cause of action accrued. anti before the 
commetfeement of this s...t, and this he is ready to 
verify. 

7th. For further plea herein plaintiff nays, that 
he ha. claimed and held the land and premises 
herein, he and those tinder whet, he clahns. for • 
pyrite' of more than ten year., and that he has had 
said hind fenced on the linen, using, cultivating 
unti enjoying the same peaceably ft, n period of 
more than ten years, under written memorandum 
of title giving the bounds of said land record.' in 
the proper records of Callahan soul Brown Coun-
ties fora period of more than ten yearn, by reason 
of which he ought not now be disturbed in his 
title or posneeition of said land,. 

Wherefore plaintiff prayn the Court, that the 
Unknown Heirs named herein be cited right Hi 
fonsecutive weeks to ai pear and answer herein• 
'hat the other defendants to-wit: 0 R Sholars 
and wife E D Sholars. and S W Sholars, be cited 
by firewood service issued to Orange County, 
Texas, to appear and answer herein, that the de-
fendants: Lawson McDaniel end If J Nunn be 
cited and served with notice according ,o the law 
requiring notice to he given to non-reeidentn, that 
said notice 'issued as required for service on Iran-
renitlenta to. appear and answer herein. 

That on final hearing hereof, plaintiff have judg-
ment removing the cloud of title from his aid 
lend and premises. that he have judgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to the 
field notes in this petition, for full and complete 
title and possession to and of the land and premises 
an described in thin petition, for general and spe-
cial relief both in law and equity, an in the judg-
ment of the Court seems juat and as in duty bound 
he will ever pray. 

W. N. N,'nto, Plaintiff. 
Siultecribed to and sworn to before me thin 26th, 

day of February A 0 1917. 
J. L. Abrotto, 

Notary Public In and far Eastland Co., Texas, 
nz,i- esti en. hitt have bonfire said Court, at 

Its aforesaid nest tea-tiler term, thiy writ with 

CHANCE 
10 	stC ome Back 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. B. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Agit. lien. Pas. Agt. 	Gen. Pass. Let 

2,1LAS, 'Ex:, 

‘or 

NAKciziAm 

H. SCHWARTZ 
"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

4k,Nftoreertivt,zvir N.N.1171,4rAIT.N. .NIVv.difit•o!TvAzmitr.02%.,‘wir Ar7  

- 
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FULTON & DRISKILL 
AGENTS. BAIRD. TEXAS 

Tractor Gears 
Last Longer With 

Texaco Crater Compound 
Through the strenuous work of breaking, plowing, 

seedirr; and threshing, your tractor will operate in flying 
dust ;and dirt, perhaps sand, too. That's why you need 
special protection for the wearing parts. That's why 
you should lessen the chances of costly breakdowns by 
using 

Texaco Crater Compound 
The Great Tractor Gear Lubricant 
CRATER COMPOUND coats gears, chains and sprockets 

with a film of durable lubricant which sticks and lubricates, 
thcugh the tractor be working under intense heat and in a cloud 
of dust. That is why owners of ail makes of tractors throughout 
the Southwest are using CRATER COMPOUND. They get 
more work from their tractors, realize more on their tractor in-
vestment. saving replacements of gears and other expensive 
parts. 

„.// 
I respectfully soWleit your patron 

age. 	 Mrs, Ella_Taylor, 
22-2t- Adv. 
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Given under my hand and the Seat of said Court 
at office in Baird, Testis, this the 5th day of March 
A. D. 1917. 
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I'..trict Court, Callahun County.  
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All Combine to Make This The 
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EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
kw.. filen. Pas. Agt. 	 Gen. Paw As, 
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II Strange Tales of Two Rings From a Staff Correspondent 

of the Detroit Free Press. 

 

tt The Subn 

'Here, Joe, Wear This for Me." 

ERE are two ereeptIonally strange 
stories of finger rings that have recent- 
ly come to the knowledge of the writ- 
er. Curiously enough they are both 
connected with the American civil war. 

The first of these stories was told me by a 
veteran Canadian man of affairs, now resident 
in London, who fought in the civil war on the 
side of the South, and who knew intimately the 
hero of the tale. Ile, the teller of the story, is 
Mr. Albert A. Humphrey, whose many and world 
wide experiences have included fights with the 
Indians in the West of forty years ago, and who, 
among other things, is the husband of Mrs. Flor-
ence Humphrey, the well known portrait painter, 
whose activities on behalf of the allied prisoners 
in Germany have received lavish praise. 

"When war was declared between the North 
and the South," said Mr. Humphrey, "among the 
young southerners who were being trained at 
Annapolis and who were on the eve of receiving 
their commissions in the United States navy, was 
Joseph Carter, a native of Virginia. I.ike prac-
tically all the southerners at both Annapolis and 
West Point he immediately resigned and went 
home forthwith to fight under the stars and bars. 
Before telling you the queer story of Carter's 
ring, however, let me tel oft about hie first com-
mand. 

"Soon after he took up his duties 
in the South he was sent over to 
England to bring hack a new and 
exceptionally fast steamer that had 
been built on the Clyde for 
the specific purpose of running the 
blockade that already hail been es-
tablished by the North. Carter took 
her over, ontside, I suppose, of ter-
ritorial waters a n d started for 
Charleston, putting in at I lalifax on 
the way for coal. In doing so he 
just managed to elude a United 
States cruiser which was lying off 

the port and which, he soon discov-
ered, was commanded by an officer 
who at Annarolis, had been one of 
his ehilme. That night the two met 
at the Annapolis club and had din-
ner togther. 

" 'Im going to get yon, Toe. when 
you come out,' said the northerner. 

"'I bet you don't,' laughed the 
other, 'and if you do you'll have to 
travel some for my boat can show a 
pretty pair ot heels.' 

"A couple of days later in the early 
hours of the morning and with no 
lights showing, Carter crept out of 
the harbor. Ile kept well within 

the three-mile limit and believed he had escaped 
unnoticed, but when day broke he found the 
northern cruiser tearing along behind him and 
getting uncomfortably close. Theo began what 
was probably one of the most remarkable run-
ning fights in ocean history. 'Our ships were 
practically evenly matched as far as speed went,' 
Carter told me, 'but whenever the northerner 
fired his bow gun it threw him back a bit, and 
whenever I fired my sternchaser it shoved us 
ahead a little, and this made all the difference. 
\Ve were hit once or twice but succeeded in 
making Charleston in safety, running the block-

ade.' 
"Some time later," continued Mr. Humphrey, 

' Carter was given the command of a Confed-
erate gunboat. He was engaged to a pretty Nor-
folk girl, a member of a famous family, which 
I would better leave unnamed and the evening 
before he went aboard his ship his lady-love 
slipped from one of her fingers a ring of a pe-
culiar design, saying, 'Here, Joe, wear this for 
me!' He put it on the little finger of his left 
hand and there it remained many months. 

"When the Confederate gunboats attacked 
Roanoke island, Carter's vessel took a leading 
part. Early in the action a cannon ball struck 
the young commander in the left arm, carrying 
his forearm away completely. This severed fore-
arm was hurled through the air with terrific 
force and striking a man in the after part of the  

ship in the face, broke his nose. Carter himself 
lost consciousness and when on the following 
morning he came to again he found himself in 
a cabin on shore under the charge of an ()IA ne-
gress. One of the first things he did was to 
ask what had become of the rest of his arm, for 
lie was anxious not to lose his sweetheart's ring. 
I":ventually the severed arm and hand were 
brought to him, but alas, the ring hail disap-
peared. Every effort to discover it proved un-
availing. 

"I believe he himself broke off his engagement 
owing to his injury," said the teller of the story. 
"At all events he and his lady-love never mar-
ried and after the War Carter went north and 
entered the insurance business in New  York. A 
year or two later a man well known in society 
there who was one of Carter's particular 'cronies,' 
got married to a lovely New York girl. On the 
evening before the wedding the happy pair gave 
a feast to their friends at Delmonico's. Carter 
was invited and sat next to the bride-elect. Seat-
ed on her right, a thrill suddenly ran through 
him as his eye rested on the ring which she wore 
on her engagement finger. That it was the one 
he had lost he was convinced at once, for he 
was doubtful if a replica of it existed. 

"Stating at it spellbound, his look attracted 
the girl's notice. 'You are !poking at my ring, 
Mr. Carter,' she said. 'Isn't it a quaint one?' 
And she slipped it off and placed it in his hand. 
Carter looked inside the ring and found the 
initials of his former sweetheart there, as he had 
expected. 

'We have no idea whose initials those are,' 
the girl went on. 'The ring was given to George 
(her fiance) by his brother, who had bought it 
from some one and George thought it so quaint 
and pretty that he gave it to me as an engage-
ment ring instead of the regulation diamond.' 

"'It is quaint,' replied Carter quietly, and re-
turned it without another word. 

Later he took the bridegroom-elect aside and, 
mentioning the ring, asked if he knew where his 
brother had obtained it. 'Certainly,' was the re-
ply, 'My brother, who fought in the civil war in 
the 	New York regiment told me he bought 
it from a Confederate prisoner.' 

"'Oh, said Carter, 	asked because I once 
saw a ring that was rather like it.' But he never 
told them that it was his ring!" 

One Story Brings Another. 
Mr. Humphrey, who when the city of Peters-

burg was evacuated by the southern troops helped 
to set fire to the $4,000,000 worth of tobacco 
stored in the warehouses there, told me the above 
story as a "cap" to one, also about a ring and 
the civil war, which I had previously related to 
him. It is hard to say which of these stories is 
the strangest. The reader may decide for him-
self. ' 

The tale of ring number two, a signet ring 
with a brown stone was told me by Mr. Charles 
McEvoy, the noveli;t and playwright (now in  

khaki), whose little finger it has adorned for 
many years. 'Mr. McEvoy and his elder brother, 
Ambrose, who is one of the most distinguished 
portrait painters of the day, are the sons of a 
famous British inventor who played a prominent 
part in the American civil war, but whose name 
is probably almost, if not quite, unknown to the 
present generation. 

Captain Ambrose McEvoy, as the latter even-
tually became, went to America as a boy and 
was shipwrecked on the coast of Virginia, nar-
rowly escaping being drowned. -Thereafter he 
settler in the state and grew up like a native 
southerner. When the civil war broke out he 
threw in his lot with the Confederates and dur-
ing the greater part of the war was director of 
the bueau of ordnance at Richmond, the southern 
capital. lie was the inventor, in fact, of most 
of the explosives used by the Confederates, as 
well as of their torpedoes and submarine mines 
and when at the conclusion of the war he re-
turned to this country our admiralty took over 
post of his inventions, the submarine mines 
which defended these islands until a recent date 
having been of his designing. 

Both his sons are fond of telling the story of 
a personal relic of their father—a seal ring with 
a plain brown stone which Mr. Charles McEvoy 
sonic times wears on his little finger. 

"It was presented to my father by the two 
daughters of Jefferson Davis, the Confederate 
president," said Mr. McEvoy to the writer. "In 
those days every southern gentleman prided him-
self on fiis (lancing and there were few who 
could 'step it' more gracefully than my father. 
Accordingly he taisght the two Misses Davis, and 
as a mark of their appreciation received this 
ring, inscribed, as you see, 'Captain McEvoy front 
his pupils, April 6, 1853.' 

"one day, just before the beginning of the 
war, while he was smartening himself up to 
lake over his command, my father went into a 
*hop in Richmond, Va., and bought a pair of 
gloves. Later he discovered that he had lost 
his much-prized ring. He sought for it in vain 
and eventually gave it up as gone forever. 

"Six years later in Baltimore, Md., he again 
went into a shop for gloves, selecting the es-
tablishment by pure accident. After choosing, 
a pair and asking to have them sent to his hote 
he gave his name, whereupon the proprietor in-
quired: 

" 'Captain McEvoy, did you ever lose a ring?' 
"M v father replied that he had once lost a most 

therished one. 
" 'Because,' went on the shopkeeper, 'I found 

one some year' ago in the finger of a glove 
which I bought as one of a bankrupt stock and 
i noticed that it bore an inscription. here it is!' 
and he took from a drawer my father's long-lost 
ring. 

"Obviously, it had clipped from my father, 
finger while he ae tr‘ing on gloves in the Rich 
mond shop." 

• 

O GET IT CRAFT" is a good name for 
them. They are the wolf hounds that 
pull down and destroy the wolves of 
the sea—the submarines. 

As everyone knows, it was Amer-
ican inventive genius and mechanical skill that 
gave the world the submarine. And now, when 
the submarine has turned out to be a weapon of 
more fearful potency than anyone dreamed, it is 
American ingenuity that devises a weapon to be 
used against the submarine. 

There are a hundred schemes for getting the 
better of the submarines, schemes which vary in 
ingenuity and effectiveness. Just the other day 
for instance, a ship came into an American port 
equipped with a "smoke maker." With this she 
could swiftly hide herself within clouds of thick 
black smoke and under their cover steal away. 
Another expedient is to spray oil upon suspected 
waters and thus blind a lurking submarine by 
coating the delicate lenses of the periscope with 
a film of oil. Then there are the net devices—of 
many sorts. They "fish" for submarines with 
great steel seines, drawn betwee,1 	dpctroy- 
ers. They set strong nets for them in likely 
places, anchored well below the surface so that 
the submarine may not suspect their presence. 
With nets they guard die shipping in hays and 
rivers. It was even said, falsely or truly, no one 
knows, that a mighty steel net stretched across 
the English channel guarded Britain's transports 
from submarine attack. 

However, in recent months the submarine war 
1.as entered upon a new phase. Germany is 
building boats of constantly increasing size and 
(rinsing radius. These craft are so big and pow-
erful that nets arc not a very effective bar to 
them, The new submarine, heavily armed , and 
equipped with light defensive armor of her own, 
must he fought arid conquered by means of other 
craft as swift and as powerful as she is herself. 

Here conies in the American inventive genius,. 
The "Go Get It" craft are the answer to the sub-
marine challenge. 

This was the problem : The German subma-
rines were wide ranging. They were swift ; they 
were well armed, both with their natural weapons, 
the torpedoes and with powerful though light 
guns. And, worst of all, they were hieing built 
by every shipyard in Germany at an appallingly 
rapid rate. 

NEEDED MANY BOATS. 
Therefore it was necessary to find some type 

of boat that could he built quickly in great quan-
tities and at not too great an expenditure of 
money. This boat must be swifter than the 
submarine; it must have a wide cruising radius; 
it must he sufficiently seaworthy to stand the 
pounding of the waves in the worst possible 
weather ; it must he able to mount a gun of good 
caliber, in order to he able to sink the submarine 
when it came up with it. All these qualities are 
combined in a small boat which an American 
firm has been building in recent months for the 
British navy. 

Bur, why a small boat? °Why not the swift, 
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USSIA but bespeaks what history has 
repeatedly chronicled—that is, people 
must live, must eat, they must have 
liberty, for liberty will not down. 

It was necessary that the pinch of hunger 
should gnaw upon the vitals of the Russians be-

fore they mustered the supreme courage to arise 
and throw off the Romanoffs, but that hunger 
has done its work, and what a wonderful work 
it is And will prove in the future if Russian citi-
rens but act with deliberate judgment and fore-
thought, which we expect them to do. And yet 
who would have dreamed twelve months ago that 
"the czar ot all the Russias" by now would.he 
a prisoner among his own people. 

But those same conditions that exist in Rus-
sia, in so far as a matter of bread and meat are 
concerned, exist to sonic extent throughout all 
the world today. The bread and meat problem 
has become serious, even in our liberty loving 
land of America, and it has been made more so 
by the cry for bread that we have heard and 
heedeu from Europe and Asia. \Ve have been 
good neighbors and have shipped to the other 
world our substance and as a result a shortage 
exists in America that has been difficult to over-
come and not the least of these important con-
ditions that have confronted America has been 
the matter of good geeds to plant here. It is 
claimed that so avaricious have we become in 
seeking after the almighty dollar that we  love 
sacrificed our seed, even, and that it has been 
difficult to get seed to plant to renew the depleted 
food supply. 

America has by the trend of the times become 
;he store house upon which the world Lae been 
compelled to draw for its supplies and that state 
of affairs is bound to continue for an indefinte 
period, even though peace should suddenly be 
achieved, for Europe is bankrupt; bankrupt not 
only financially but a large portion if it is bank-
rupt in men, for its men have been killed, maimed, 
,rippled for life, and as a result the productive 
power of Europe has been largely circumscribed 
and limited. It will be many years before Eu-
rope will again be the great producing land that 
it once was, even should peace conic suddenly 
and now. The great farming area of a large por-
tion of both Europe and Asia will have to he 
rebuilt ; holes, the result of explosives and trench 
warfare, will have to he filled and a new land re-
habilitated ; stock for those farms will have to 
be obtained and first of all a new credit will have 
to he established for Europe before the necessary 
money can be obtained with which to purchase 
the necessities that mint he had with which to 
rebuild, restock and rehabilitate those depleted 
and largely destroyed areas over which the rav-
ages of war have played an impartial havoc. What 
will he the result? And one who thinks can fore-
tell that the countries most remote from those 
d vastating action' will  naturally  become both the Ali 

o 
1 nking houses and the granaries for Europe for 

ereeeity, whether they will it So r not, compels 
t an,l America as an ally of part of the waring  

nations must now bend every possible effort to 
establish at once for England, France, Russia and 
Belgium an immediate credit and to furnish them 
all necessary food and supplies. 

In America we have been disposed to believe 

that a man must have vast areas of land uporf 

which to produce crops and that he cannot farm 
without a large farm, but the trend of the times 
are teaching us lessons of economy in land just 
as much as in other things. \Ve are learning that 
1,y a proper and wise conservation of our natural 

resources we can compel our American acres to 
"tote double" compared with what they have 
heretofore done. We have learned that we can 
conasrve our moisture and make crops on land 
heretofore considered arid. Dry land farming 

has become a recognized success in many 
instances and in many localities where such a 
thing as farming successfully was heretofore con-

sidered impossible or at best improbable, and 
now America can help the allies more by making 
her acres yield large crops of feedstuff than' any 

other way. 
We have learned that the world must eat and 

that the world has a very large stomach and a 
capacious, almost ravenous appetite, that appears 
insatiable and that it is our duty to In all in our 
power to satisfy that appetite because it is the 
hunger of millions that must be fed with 
not luxuries hut necessities, else they starve. 
What is the result? In the cities all sensible 
men are thinking. When people think, action 
follows, nine times out of ten, and in this in-
stance the result of thinking has pointed out to 
the people that we have only begun to scratch 
the surface so far as the resources of American 
production is concerned. in fact, we have hard-
ly scratched the surface at all. 

Having realized our possibilities we now hear 
on every hand men and women who heretofore 
would have scorned the idea, say that they must 
get a suburban home where they can have a few 
acres of land and a few cows and pigs and chick-

ens and raise a garden and "knock the socks off 

the high cost of living" and they are not only 
talking it but they are acting from patriotic 
principles because the trend of the times is cer-
tainly from the cities to the country now as it 
never was before. Why? Because conditions 
have created a necessity for the world to become 
11 producer instead of only being a consumer and 
because they can Fry so doing show their patriot-
ism and at the same time get away from city 
taxes, raise their own meat, the price of which 
to buy has become prohibitive to thousands, have 
their own milk and butter, chickens and eggs, 
gardens and fruits and live at home upon the fat 
of the land and he independent and he somebody, 
because they contribute something to the world ( 111,  
esterid of merely taking everything away and 
at hut not least they can be patriotic. 
The Girls' Canning chubs and Boys' Corn and 

log clubs have become great and important in-
ittitione in the economic conditions of the world 
cl the trend of the times is to live at home on 
hat can he and is produced at home by home  

folks. 
The tendency now is to preserve and conserve 

what heretofore, if produced, was allowed most 
often to go to waste, but now is converted into_ 
the most appetizing and tempting viands that an 
epicurian could desire or that the art culinary 

I could devise and these results are achievements 
made possible actualities bS' the Gels' Canning 
clubs that have been organized and are in active 
operation throughout America today. In the 
years gone by there was no organized effort at 
such conservation, but it is well known that men 
who emigrated West would have an unusual twin-
kle in their eyes and that their mouths would have 
a tendency to water as they sat around their 
s' -stern firesides and narrated to their offsprings 
the fables of the delicious delicacies of Virginia 
ham and ham gravy and fluffy biscuits and berry 
jam and preserves that some now departed white 
capped negro mammy used to prepare at the old 
home in Virginia or some other state, as the case 
might be, and many a time have these old grizzled 
immigrants regaled their family fiftsides with 
such narrations but now their own offsprings 
have been taught the lessons of economy and out 
of that economy has arisen a new generation of 
providence that will provide for this generation 
and for the coming generations those same appe-
tizing good things that have appeased so many 
appetites in the old states, but this industry is 
not now confined to the West nor to the South-
west but it has become nationwide in its extent 
and necessity will cause it to become worldwide 
and women who heretofore have scorned what 
they twined the drudgery of the kitchen will soon 
he proud to let the world know that they tao 
have !earned how to perform those same culinary 
wonders and that they feel themselves not above 
such work but rather glory in it and the woman 
who does not look at it from that light will prove 
herself not only derelict in her duty to humanity 
but unworthy for it has now become the recog-
nized patriotic duty of all members of society to 
be contributors to the general welfare of society 
and every day snobbishness is further relegated 

to I°tbliviis (l•  the"  patriotic trend of the times for the 
equality of manhood and womanhood and that 
none should he elevated above the other, save 
only by his greater actual achievements and then 
only in the plaudits and esteem of humanity be-
cause of his achievements. The crowned heads of 
Europe are fast disappearing and it bids fair to 
not he a far distant day when the rich men of this 
country cannot buy titled sons-in-law in Europe 
for their daughters because there will be no titled 
heads, if the tendency of the times continues. 
Won't that he a glorious condition? Then a man 
will he worth to society what he contributes to 
socieky and it shisuld  he  so. There will then he 
ro inherited aristocracy and the world will be 
upon r basis necessitating men to produce some-
thing worth something to humanity. I don't 
mean that it will he an era of so-called "social- 
ism" for 	do not believe that, bet I 
every man will fin's his place in society will de- 

pend upon him amounting to something as a re- 
sult 	his own individual efforts and not as a 
result of ,otne fabled act of some grandsire long 
since dead. \\'e have been too prone, anyway, t. 
live off the glories of past prestige or inherited 
prestige and the world has just begun to awaken 
to the real value of a man and from now on men 
will he measured by correct standards over a 
vast portion of the world where heretofore the" 
have been measured by some imagined glory that 
hallowed them and exalted them over their fe-
lows because some grandsire did something for 
which he received recognition, but that time is 
passing and the trend of the times is toward a 
new democracy that will mean a democracy of 
the heart as well as of the mind. 

The future bodes well for the man who knows 
how and causes two blades of grass to grow 
where only one grew before and his fame will be 
greater than the fame of politician or poet. 

It has now fallen to the lot of America are! 
Americans to enter the war on the side of th, 
allies and the question is often asked, "How can 
we 'best help the allies win the war?" The an 
swer is simple: "By feeding the allies." Men 
cannot fight long on empty stomachs and con 
sequently if they fight and fight to win they 
must be fed, bin Englasel, France, Russia 
gium and Italy have sent the flower of their n...1-
linorl to the field of carnage and now theft are. 
few men left to he sent to the Isarveet fteltY. N 
He women, as far as possibly, have taken mile 
place in the field and arc doing their utmost t ,,  
feed the brave fellows at the front but they arc 
not equal to the task. Consequently, America 
must produce not only enough to feed herself but 
her allies as well. 

Men of note have recently stated publicly that 
the foremost duty of 'America in this conflict is 
to see that the allies are supplied with food. In 
ordinary times England, France and Italy depend 
largely on Russia, Rumania and Bulgaria for 
their mood supply, especially their bread stuff, but 
now wilt bread nolo go to the armies and there 
is not enough for the armies. It is no matter of 
surprise that wheat and all bread grains have 
risen so high in price. It is but the trend of the. 
times and higher prices yet may be expected. 

11 ,-, peculation in food supplies should be pre-
vented by congress, and a food commission may 
vet become an actuality instead of a probability. 
The time has passed when men could only be 
patriotic by shedding their blood for their country 
and the time has now come when the man who 
helps feed a dozen soldiers is really a more im-
portant patriot than the fighter. Americans must 
take this view of matters if they want to really 
help the allies and they must not only feed them-
selves but also feed the allies, for a starved army 
cannot wilt battles. 

America must also clothe as well as teed the 
allies. If you are a true American patrilikut  ore 
your overalls and march into the fie' "lor 	P 

hoe on your shoulder and go to woe' 
patriot , ought t9 do and as thousand! 
the ties wits this war 
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sonic of the important points to he 
considered before the beginning of ac-
tual constructions were discussed. If 
a competent engineer were employed 

in every case and his advice scrupulously fol-
lowed, there would be little necessity. for any 
further discussion, hut unfortunately the decision 
of the engineer is often overruled by laymen on 
urely technical matters, therefore it may he 

well to consider some additional questions which 
are likely to arise. 

One very important point Is that instructions 
should not be given to the engineer or contrac-
tor by individual members of the commissioners' 
court. This practice is especially bad so far as 
instructions to contractors and foreman are con-
cerned, as such instructions are often given with-
out the knowledge of the engineer and in con-
flict with his plans. All instructions should come 
from the court as a whole. 

LOCATION. 
Last month's article mentioned in a general 

way the importance of making relocations. The 
raad surface is more or less temporary, so that 
outtakes in its construction can he corrected in 
tine. but after a road is once improved it is prac-
tically impossible to have the location changed. 

One of the main things to consider in regard 
to location or relocation is the reduction of 
grades. On an earth road a team can haul twice 
as big a load up a 3 per cent grade as it can haul 
IT a ro per cent grade, while on a good macadam 
road a team can haul three times as much on a 
3 per cent grade as it can on a in per cent grade. 
The smoother the surface is made the more im-
portant it becomes to reduce the grades. It 
should be remembered also that a so-called 
"straight" road over a hill may be just as long as 
a curved road around the hill and it will be much 
harder to haul over. 

Sharp curves should he eliminated, especially 
where the view is obstructed, but comparatively 
flat curves do no harm. 

Often the total mileage to be improved can 
he materially reduced by careful relocations and 
every mile cut off means several thousand dol-
lars saved. 

In some cases a soft foundation can he avoid-
ed or the drainage improved or the construction 
of large bridges and expensive cuts and fills can 
he eliminated, by moving the road. Money can-
rot be spent to better advantage than in getting 
the best possible location. 

TYPE OF SURFACE. 
Some of the most expensive mistakes in road 

building are due to the choice of the wrong type 
cif surfacing material. Very often the choice is 
determined by a salesman who gets the contract 
an 	ny other cases elected officials or com-

ke trips of inspection to other com-
nd then recommend the ad tion of 
which impresses them favora . As 
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The New Type of Submarine Chaser. 

ft My Country! k My Country! ft 
My country! My country! The land of the free, 
The hope of the nations, the star of the sea, 
Though war's clouds surround thee, thought 

hate's mists unfurl, 
God's benison on thee, His white truth to 

hurl 
In whisper of sympathy, thunders of wrath, 
Where ignorance and treachery threaten 

thy path. 

My country! My country ! How dear thy re-
nown, 

How fair are the glories you wreathe for your 
crown, 

How sweet 'neath God's pure sky on your turf 
to kneel, 

And pray Him to cherish and keep you in 
weal, 

Arid save you from woe in His name Who is 
Lord, 

With the strength of His goodness, the might 
of Ilis sword. 

My county! My country! All heart: that arc 
true 

Beat higher because of your Red, White and 
Blue. 

Barbarian and savage arc pressed from the 
earth 

Since God in His Mercy had granted your 
birth. 

Oh, dear land of Freedom, the fairest and 
best, 

Through storm and in sunshine, My Country 
—the Blest. 

—JOSEPHINS COPPERFIELD. 
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It The Submarine Chaser rorn a Staff Correspondent 

f the Detroit Free Press. 

Invented and Manufactured 
in the United States 

khaki), whose little finger it has adorned for 
many years. 'Mr. McEvoy and his elder brother, 
Ambrose, who is one of the most distinguished 
portrait painters of the day, are the sons of a 
famous British inventor who played a prominent 
part in the American civil war, but whose name 
is probably almost, if not quite, unknown to the 
present generation. 

Captain Ambrose McEvoy, as the latter even- 
tually became, went to America as a boy and 
was shipwrecked on the coast of Virginia, nar-
rowly escaping being drowned. Thereafter he 
settleo in the state and grew up like a native 
southerner. When the civil war broke out he 
threw in his lot with the Confederates and dur-
ing the greater part of the war was director of 
the hueau of ordnance at Richmond, the southern 
capital. Ile was the inventor, in fact, of most 
of the explosives used by the Confederates, as 
well as of their torpedoes and submarine mines 
anal when at the conclusion of the war he re-
turned to this country our admiralty took over 
most of his inventions, the submarine mines 
which defended these islands until a recent date 
having been of his designing. 

Both his aims are fond of telling the story of 

a personal relic of their father—a seal ring with 

a plain brown stone which Mr. Charles McEvoy 
some times wears on his little finger. 

"It was presented to my father hy the two 

daughters of Jefferson Davis, the Confederate 
president," said Mr. McEvoy to the writer. "In 
those days every southern gentleman prided him-
self on his dancing and there were few who 

could 'step it' more gracefully than my father. 
Accordingly he tatrght the two Misses Davis, and 

as a mark of their appreciation received this 

ring, inscribed, as you see, 'Captain McEvoy from 
his pupils, April 6, 

"one day. just before the beginning of the 
war, while he was smartening himself up to 
take over his command, my father went into a 
ahop in Richmond, Va., and bought a pair of 
gloves. I.ater he discovered that he had lost 

his much-prized ring. He sought for it in vain 

and eventually gave it up as gone forever. 
"Six years later in Baltimore, Md., he again 

went into a shop for gloves, selecting the es-
tablishment by pure accident. After choosingo  

a pair and asking to have them sent to his hotel, 

he gave his name, whereupon the proprietor in- 

quired: 
" 'Captain McEvoy, did you ever lose a ring?' 

"Mv father replied that he had once lost a most 

cherished one. 
"'Because,' went on the shopkeeper, 'I found 

one some years ago in the finger of a glove 

which I bought as one of a bankrupt stock and 
noticed that it bore an inscription. Here it is!' 

and he took from a drawer my father's long-lost 

ring. 
"Obviously, it had slipped from my father's 

finger while he a as trying on gloves in theRich- 
mond shop." 

• 

By Lindsley M. Brown. 

pend upon him amounting to something as a re- 

e !tilt of his own individual efforts and not as a 

t 	result of some fabled act of some grandsire long 
• since dead. We have been too prone, anyway, to 
n live off the glories of past prestige or inherited 

prestige and the world has just begun to awaken 

s 	to the real value of a man and from now on men 

g will be measured by correct standards over a 
c 	vast portion of the world where heretofore they 
le 	have been measured by some imagined glory that 

it 	hallowed them and exalted them over their fe' 
n lows because some grandsire did something for 
1- 	which he received recognition, but that time is 
'c 	passing and the trend of the times is toward a 

it 	new democracy that will mean a democracy of 
;s 	the heart as well as of the mind. 
is 	The future bodes well for the man who knows 
•v 	how and causes two blades of grass to grow 
te 	where only one grew before and his fame will be 
Id 	greater than the fame of politician or poet. 

• It has now fallen to the lot of America and 
Americans to enter the war on the side of the 

th 	allies and the question is often asked, "How can 

Zs 	we .best help the allies win the war?" The an - 

tit 	saver is simple: "By feeding the allies." Men 
of 	cannot fight long on empty stomachs and con 
)n 	sequently if they,  fight and fight to win they 
,e- 	must be fed, but England, France, Russia 
iy 	gium and Italy have sent the flower of their man - 
is 	hod to the field of carnage and now thieve arc 

It- 	few men left to be sent to the lorvest ftebt! 

nt 	He women, as far as possible, have taken man - - 

de 	place in the field and arc doing their utmost to 
at 	feed the brave fellows at the front but they are 

on 	not equal to the task. Consequently, America 
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ry 	her allies as well. 
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ve 	. to see that the allies are supplied with food. In 
sty 	ordinary times Evgland, France and Italy depend 
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0 GET IT CRAFT" is a good name for 
them. They are the wolf hounds that 
pull down and destroy the wolves of 
the sea—the submarines. 

As everyone knows, it was Amer-
ican inventive genius and mechanical skill that 
gave the world the submarine. And now, when 
the submarine has turned out to be a weapon of 
more fearful potency than anyone dreamed, it is 
American ingenuity that devises a weapon to he 
used against the submarine. 

There are a hundred schemes for getting the 
better of the submarines, schemes which vary in 
ingenuity and effectiveness. Just the other day 
for instance, a ship came into an American port 
equipped with a "smoke maker." With this she 
could swiftly hide herself within clouds of thick 
black smoke and under their cover steal away. 
Another expedient is to spray oil upon suspected 
waters and thus blind a lurking submarine by 
coating the delicate lenses of the periscope with 
a film of oil. Then there are the net devices—of 
many sorts. They "fish" for submarines with 
great steel seines, drawn between .tt ift dporoy-
ers. They set strong nets for them in likely 
places, anchored well below the surface so that 
the submarine nlay not suspect their presence. 
With nets they guard the shipping in 1•ays and 
rivers. It was even said, falsely or truly, no one 
knows, that a mighty steel net stretched across 
the English channel guarded Britain's transports 
from submarine attack. 

However, in recent months the submarine war 
1.as entered upon a new phase. Germany is 
building boats of constantly increasing size and 
raising radius. These craft are so big and pow-

erful that nets arc not a very effective bar to 
them 	The new submarine, heavily' armed , a nd 
equipped with light defensive armor of her own, 
must he fought and conquered by means of other 
craft as swift and as powerful as she is herself. 

Here conies in the American inventive genius. 
The "Go Get It" craft are the answer to the sub-
marine challenge. 

This was the problem : The German subma-
rines were wide ranging. They were swift ; they 
were well armed, both with their natural weapOns, 
the torpedoes and with powerful thought light 
guns. And, worst of all, they were being built 
by every shipyard in Germany at an appallingly 
rapid rate. 

NEEDED MANY BOATS. 
Therefore it was necessary to find some type 

of boat that could he built quickly in great quan-
tities and at not too great an expenditure of 
money. This boat must he swifter than the 
submarine; it must have a wide cruising radius; 
it must he sufficiently seaworthy to stand the 
pounding of the waves in the worst possible 
weather; it must he able to mount a gun of good 
caliber, in order to he able to sink the submarine 
when it came up with it. All these qualities are 
romhined in a small boat which an American 
firm has been building in recent months for the 
British navy. 

But, why a small boat? °Why not the swift, 

PART II. 
N the previous article on this subject 

some of the important points to he 
considered before the beginning of ac-
tual constructions were discussed. If 
a competent engineer were employed 

in every case and his advice scrupulously fol-
lowed, there would be little necessity- for any 
further discussion, hut unfortunately the decision 
of the engineer is often overruled by laymen on 
urely technical matters, therefore it may he 

well to consider some additional questions which 
are likely to arise. 

()ne very important point is that instructions 
should not be given to the engineer or contrac-
tor by individual members of the commissioners' 
court. This practice is especially bad so far as 
instrJetions to contractors and foreman are con-
cerned, as such instructions are often given with-
out the knowledge of the engineer and in con-
flict with his plans. All instructions should come 
from the court as a whole. 

LOCATION. 
Last month's article mentioned in a general 

way the importance of making relocations. The 
road surface is more or less temporary, so that 
niiihakes in its construction can be corrected in 
tine but after a road is once improved it is prac-
tically impossible to have the location changed. 

One of the main things to consider in regard 
to location or relocation is the reduction of 
grades. On an earth road a team can haul twice 
as big a load up a 3 per cent grade as it can haul 
up a 10 per cent grade, while on a good macadam 
toad a team can haul three times as much on a 
3 per cent grade as it can on a to per cent grade. 
The smoother the surface is made the more im-
portant it becomes to reduce the grades. It 
should be remembered also that a so-called 
"straight" road over a hill may he just as long as 
a curved road around the hill and it will be mach 
harder to haul over. 

Sharp curves should he eliminated, especially 
where the view is obstructed, but comparatively 
flat curves do no harm. 

Often the total mileage to he improved can 
be materially reduced by careful relocations and 
every mile cut off means several thousand dol-
lars saved. 

In some cases a soft foundation can he avoid-
ed or the drainage improved or the construction 
of large bridges and expensive cuts and fills can 
be eliminated, by moving the road. Money can-
rot he spent to better advantage than in getting 
the best possible location. 

TYPE OF SURFACE. 
Some of the most expensive mistakes in road 

building are due to the choice of the wrong type 
id surfacing material. Very often the choice is 
determined by a salesman who gets the contract 
ane 	ny other cases elected officials or corn- 

ake trips of inspection to other com-
nd then recommend the ad tion of 
which impresses them favora y. As  

sure, po‘N cl fill torpedo boat destroyer, the craft 
above all others which a submarine fears and 
avoids? Well, for the simple reason, if for no 
other, that it takes a long time and costs a lot 
of money to build a destroyer. Then the British 
admiralty found that a small but swift boat, 
capable of hard service and mounting a good-
sized gun, could do practically everything that 
a destroyer could do in the way of guarding 
against submarine raids. They found, too, that 
the small boat had surprising advantages—for 
instance, it was so low-lying that one saw it only 
with difficulty in anything like a choppy sea; 
moreover, it was practically immune from sub-
marine attacks. 
SUBMARINE FIRES ITS TORPEDn LOW 

That last statement descries a little elabora-
tion.. The submarine fires its torpedo low. This 
for two reasons. The first is that as a rule, it 
wants to hit a ship a dozen or more feet below 
the waterline, so as to get below any protective 
armor and strike at the craft's vital machir ery. 
Then, a torpedo travels at terrific speed and if 
it is regulated to run as close as six feet from 
the water line, it likely will jump clear of the 
water and cut up various disconcerting tricks—
even some times turning completely around and 
speeding hack at the craft which released it. The 
new "Go Get It" boats draw so little water that 
a torpedo cannot be safely aimed to hit them. 

But to come back to the American who hit on 
this answer to the submarine challenge He is 
an official of a big firm which builds subma-
rines and, likewise, speedy pleasure craft. There-
fore, not only was he interested in the exploits 
of the German under-sea raiders, hut also he be-
gan to think of the speedy sea-going motor boat 
as a possible weapon to use against the subma-
rine. 'When he was turning this matter over in 
his mind a British engineer paid him a visit. They 
talked boats--and the result was a definite pro-
posal to build fifty gasoline cruisers for the Brit- 
ish navy. 	, 

That was quite some time ago. The fifty 
boats were to he built and delivered in a year. 
The specifications called for a craft 8o feet long 

these men are not engineers they are very apt 
to recommend a type which may he satisfactory 
at the lace visited hut which is entirely unsuited 
to theln-oposed location. Occasionally lone trips 
are financed by material companies and the in-
vestigators are lavishly entertained by the ma-
terial men. Recently an engineering magazine 
concluded an account of such a trip with the 
euestion, "Puzzle, what type of pavement will 
the committee recommend when they get home?" 
It is all right for citizens and officials to inves-
tigate the highways of other communities hut 
they ought to take their engineicr with them to 
explain details and not have interested com-
panies pay their expenses. 

The question, "What is the best pavement?" 
is often asked and there are always interested 
parties who can readily answer it, the answer 
depending upon the interests involved, but the 
fact is that there is no "best pavement" any more 
than there is a "best mericine" which will cure 
all diseases. Every road is a problem in itself 
and the best pavement for that particular road 
depends upon many local conditions. 

TRAFFIC CENSUS. 
No railway engineer would think of designing 

a track without knowing the number, weight, 
speed, etc., of the trains which were to travel 
over it, and a highway engineer to properly de-
sign a road should know the number and kind 
of vehicles which will use it. A road which car-
ries a thousand vehicles a day should he very 
different from one carrying a hundred a day and 
a surface which will he entirely satisfactory for 
a heavy horse drawn traffic may go to pieces in 
a short time under a comparatively light auto-
mobile traffic. An actual count and classifica- 

and 12 1-2 feet beam, drawing 	I 	it t 	water 
and displacing 30 tons. The mot. , rs were to he of 
Soo combined horsepower and the contract speci-
fied that the boats on their trials should attain 
a epeed of nineteen knots an hoar. Though the 
armament was not provided in the United States, 
the boats were to be built to stand up under the 
shock of a three-inch rapid fire gun. This weapon 
fires twenty sixteen-pound projectiles a minute. 

As soon as the contract was signed the com-
pany set about creating an organization to fill 
it within the year specified. A huge task, this. 
The first step was to build one boat. This was 
assembled, tried out, approved, anti then used 
as a model. The one boat contained 5o ,era
pieces. Each piece was duplicated fifty times—
in all, 25,000,000 parts. A plant was built at 
Levis, Canada, and a force of 12,000 men em-
ployed—Canadians most of them, with some 
American foremen. The country was combed 
over for the to,caao,000 feet of oak timber needed 
for the fifty beats. The United States and Cdil-
ada w ere searched far and wide for the bronze 
requisite for their fabrication. The processes of 
building were planned out according to the most 
modern factory methods. The men were divided 
into fifty specialized gangs. The boats were 
built just as automobiles are built, and the job 
was done in a surprisingly short time — eight 
months being sufficient to complete the .vhole 
fifty, try them out and arrange for their deliv-
ery in England. They were sent over by the 
way, on the decks of steamers. 

These fifty boats cost Great Britain just $2,-
000,000 or $4o,000 apiece. A modern submarine 
of the new and huge German type, is said  to 
cost as much as a million and a half. That is 
to say, the fifty submarine destroyers cost Eng-
land only half a million more than one super-
submarine costs Gerraany. 
GREAT BRITAIN ORDERS coo ADDITION-

AL SUBMARINE CHASERS 
Well, the fifty boats were delivered months 

ago. The German under-sea campaign came on 
in full deadly earnest. England found th fifty 
American built boats wonderfully efficient. They 

than cf the traffic should be made and the nroti-
able increase after construction should he es-
timated. 

Other factors influencing the choke of surface 
are available materials, location, foundation. 
drainage, width, climate, (temperature, frost and 
rainfall), topography, character of present sur-
face, time allowed for construction, character of 
available labor, amount of available funds, etc. 
BY considering these varying factors, the ab-
surdity of finding a "best pavement" to fit all 
conditions is anoarent. The necessity for enn:-
peeriag traininr in snaking a proper choice should 
also be annarent. 

AWARDING THE CONTRACT. 
It often happens that more than one type of 

surface will he suitable for a given road and in 
that case alternate specifications should he drawn 
so that there will he more competition in bidding. 
After the bids are received the experience, abil-
ity and character of the various bidders should 
he considered as well as the amount of the hid 
as the Ion est bid may prove to he the most costh• 
in the end. 

There is some difference of opinion as to the 
comparative advantages of letting the work to 
one general contractor or to a number of small 
contractors, but in most cases probably the for-
mer method is better. The county then has only 
one man to deal with instead of several w ith 
more or less conflicting interests. If the sub-
contractors get in each other's way, etc., the gen-
eral contractor can do the worrying and he is 
used to it. 

If the work is let on a "coat-plus-a-per cent" 
basis there is no incentive to "skin" the job, hut 
on the other hand there is no incentive to eco- 

were ahle 'c. keep at sea when steamers came to 
grief. It was marvelous the way they stood up 
under the buffeting of the channel and the North 
sea. J(., ehaiain decided she w Juld like to have 
a few more 'f these "Go Get It" craft 

The admiralty ordered an additional five hun-
dred ! Think of it—the first ore.e: of fifty had 
put the builders on their mettl i; this repeat or-
'ter of coo tried their ingenuity and resourceful-
ness to the utmost. They took :he contract and 
delivered he ',oats. And the marve' of it is that 
they were turned out at the rate of one boat a 
day. 

For months now these "Go Get It" craft have 
been fighting the German submaiine menace, 
keeping the seas night and day in a ceaseless 
Built for the commerce raiders. They hunt in 
packs. guided oftentimes by aeroplanes. It is 
well known that from a great height one can 
look nto the depths of the sea. Thus seabirds 
spy their prey. The naval airman imitates the 
fishhawk, save that his quarry is the submarine, 
more subtle than any fish of the deep. The "Go 
Get It" craft, chugging briskly along spread out 
in a great fan, watch the waters around them 
and watch likewise their sky climbing scout. 
The great hydroplane circles slovelv about, dart-
ing lack and forth and toaleft and right like a 
soaring gull, until the observer s es a black hulk 
massed far beneath the surface of the ocean. It 
may he forty feet down—one can see to this depth 
from a height of two or three thousand feet. The 
air scout hover: directly over the lurkinn 'lib-
marlie and drops a bomb. Not the sort of bomb 
the Zeppelins have been tossing upon England. 
A smoke bomb. It explodes when it nears the 
surface of the ocean, vet high enough to be ob-
served by distant patrols. The small boats close 
in with all the speed of their 50o-horsepower en-
gines. 

Then they wait for the under-sea monster to 
emerge. The submarine, under the water, is 
blind. though not deaf. I'crhaps the noise of the 
propellers has been heard through the delicate 
"tell-tale" instruments of the submarine. Then 
it is a game of hide and seek. 

But perhaps the "sub" has not heard the mo-
t rho.its closin7 in. By anti by the periscone 
will cut through the crest of a wave—the sub-
marine is venturing up for a glance around. That 
is the chance the motorboats have been waiting 
for. Remember that their three-inch guns fire 
twenty shots a minute—it's hard to miss at a 
short distance when you can play a gun on a 
target as you would play a hose on the garden-
fence. A shot through the periscope and the 
submarine is blind, at least, and an easy prey 
to her enemies. 

The building of these 55o boats for England in 
550 days shows what could he done in time of 
need by the United States. If the submarine 
peril pressed home to our own shores it would 
not take many weeks to give our already fine 
torpedo boat destroyer fleet an ample auxiliary 
force of "Go Get It" craft, each one as useful as 
a. destroyer for work in home waters. 

nomical and efficient work and every man on the 
job knows that the more he loafs the more ex-
pensive the work will be and therefore to a cer-
tain extent, the more profit the boss will make. 

Doing the work with county forces instead of 
by contract is not a good policy as a rule. It 
means that the county must purchase a lot of 
expensive equipment which cannot be disposed 
of to advantage when the work is finished. Both 
foremen and laborers are usually' inexperienced in 
road construction so that efficient work is im-
possible, at least during the first part of the 
job. At the beginning of the work all the home 
people are worrying for fear they cannot get jobs, 
but during the work, labor and teams are almost 
always hard to obtain. 

As a result of nearly a hundred years of ex-
perience the railroads usually let big jobs to a 
general contractor and it is pretty' safe to follow 
their example. 

SUPERVISING CONSTRUCTION. 
During construction all parts of the work 

should he carefully inspected to see that the speci-
fications are strictly followed and the work done 
from month to month should he accurately meas-
ured, so that the estimates will be correct. The 
questions to he passed upon by the commission-
ers' court will depend upon various local con-
ditions and circumstances, but it is safe to say 
that in most cases they will have plenty to do 

ithoot taking over any part of the technical 
work which should be handled by the engineer. 
The members of the board of directors of a hos-
pital do not go through the wards dosing the 
patients or performing surgical operations and 
the •ounty officials occupy a similar position in 
regard to road construction. 

MAINTENANCE. 
The proper administration of road bond issues 

does riot end with the final acceptance of the 
work, but must include adequate maintenance, 
beginning the day the roads are accepted and 
continuing forever. Building expensive roads and 
then allowing them to go to ruin for lack of 
proper maintenance is little short of criminal 
waste of the taxpayers' money. 

The first article of this series was on the sub-
ject of maintenance and there is no more impor-
tant question involved in the whole subject of 
public highways. In fact the most important 
thjects to he attained by those in charge of road 
work are proper methods of financing proper lo-
cation and proper maintenance. 

Note.--Thlm la the lamt of the merles of *Wriest whisk have been printed in the Magazine eo,ttnn on read 
hotIrtIng by Mr. It. 1.. Morrison professor of highwar enginoertn• of the Texas A & tN. college. 

ON A CLEAR, FROSTY NIGHT. 
w e  hear tllstinctty on a clear, frosty night be-

cause the air is denser than on a dull, warm 
ight and therefore carries the sound better. A 

motor car runs better on a frosty night because 
the engine gets laiger supplies of oxygen. 
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vt= United States Army Life it Diary of H. H. McConnell, Sergeant Sixth United States Cavalry 
From 1866 to 1878. 

ON THE TEXAS FRONTIER 

WHITE SPRIG 
Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest st% h. 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

B. L. BOYDS 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PI 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, April 29th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. - 

Number present 	- 	 186 
Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$4.06 

Methodist Sunday School, 

Number present 	- 	- 	138 
Collection 	. 	- 	$4. 38 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
Collection 	- 

Church of Christ 
Number present 
Collection 	. 
Chapters 	-

Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

H. J. Harris, of Admiral returned 
last night from Garland, Dallas 
county, where he went to visit his 
old time friend, Ben Williams, who 
is sick and has been for sometime, 
but Mr. Harris said he found him 
much better than he expected. Mr. 
Williams, who formerly lived near 	Mrs. It 
Putnam, has many friends here; f Baird, but 
Ben Nillianis is a splendid, manly moved bac 
man, and we do hope be will he will make I 
spared many years yet to his family Wathen  die 
and friends, 	 believe. 
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HAT portion of the Texas frontier 
which has been the scene of most of 
the experiences I have herewith at-
tempted to portray, has pa ssed 
through several distinct social eras or 

epochs, so to speak, within the brief period dating 
back to the close of the civil war, the time when 
these army life sketches were begun. 

The condition of society in iSot was as simple 
and almost, in fact, as patriarchal, as it could he 
in a recently settled country hut thinly populat-
ed, where the so-called luxuries of life were vir-
tually unknown and the sturdy settler was 
thrown on his own resources and miles distant 
from any market. 

The vast herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, 
as well as great numbers of razor-hack hogs, af-
forded an abundant supply of meat and the cot-
ton catch and wool supplied good home-spun 
clothing. Every family had its cotton cards and 
spinning wheels and every neighborhood a loom 
and they easily and comfortably got along with-
out the finer fabrics which they either had never 
known or else had long done without since leav-
ing their some, in "the states." 

Paper money was unknown on the frontier, 
gold and silver and "barter" being the mediums 
of exchange and when one had a debt to pay he 
filled his saddle pockets with the bulky Mexican 
do:lars or gold pieces, mounted his pony and 
with his gun across his saddle proceeded to seek 
out his creditor and settle with him. 

SUITS FOR DEBT WERE I -NKNOWN. 
It is said suits for debt were pretty much un-

known in these primitive days; the native hon-
esty of the pioneer prompted him to pay what he 
owed, and, on the other hand, the fact that the 
creditor was not apt to indulge in the slow fool-
ishness of law, but was likely to take his double-
barreled shot gun and proceed to the prompt col-
lection of his debts, were the two causes of an 
absence of litigation which the old settler looks 
back upon with mingled feelings of regret. 

The advent of 15,000 soldiers and camp fol-

lowers in Texas at the close of 1865, who were 
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THE BUFFALO GAP FIGHT 	ft 
By E. L. DEATON, a Texas Pioneer 
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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MOST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

"He Proceeded to Deliver a Gospel Sermon" 

HESE sketches of "Indian Raids in Tex-
as" would be incomplete were I to 
omit reviewing in part the social con-
ditions which surrounded the early 

ergo: tl of Texas. 
Settlers in this country obtained the greater 

part of their supplies from Houston and they 
were carried in ox wagons a distance of from 300 
to 4,00 miles. It would take from five to six 
weeks to make a round trip, but when we did 
make one it sure counted. 

We would work six and sometimes as many as 
eight yoke of large Texas oxen to one wagon, 
using trailers that were "hitched" to the head 
wagon. Our wagons were of the large wooded-
axle kind and were capable of carrying from 7,000 
to 9,00ci pounds. Where once the hardy pioneer 
settlers trudged along with his wagon and oxen 
and the warlike Comanches roamed at will, the 
whistle of the locomotive and the loud rattle of 
the heavy freight trains are now heard hearing to 
distant marts the commerce of a nation. 

Many persons believe that the men who paved 
the way to civilization on the frontier of Texas 
were all renegades and cut throats. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. For my part 1  

scattered from Red to the Rio Grande rivers, 
the host of contractors and settlers bringing with 
them large and varied stocks of goods, contain-
ing a thousand articles the nativs had never 
heard of and consequently never needed, all tend-
ed to create wants hitherto unknown  and some-
what changed our entire mode of living, whether 
or not for the better, may well he questioned. 
()illy in the large towns in the interior was a 
piano or a sewing machine a familiar sight and 
a carpet was considered so superfluous an article 
and so seldom seen as to excite remark. But all 
this was to change. A new era began with the 
building of railroads which soon followed the 
close of the war and there was swept away the 
simplicity of manners and of living and the 
straightforward honesty of purpose that had here-
tofore characterized an isolated frontier people, 
revolutionizing the entire fabric of society and 
relegating it to the past. 
"THE WASHINGTON AND TEXAS LAND 

& COPPER COMPANY." 
Previous to the war, some attention had been 

given to the deposits of copper supposed to exist 
along the tributaries of the Brazos and the Wich-
ita rivers, hut the last prospecting party had 
been driven hack by Indians and for several years 
no effort was made to promote mineral prospect-
ing. In the early summer of IS72 a party, made 
up principally in Washington and Baltimore and 
known as the "Washington and Texas Land and 
Copper Company," made its appearance at Fort 
Richardson, where they camped for some weeks 
previous to starting for their destination which 
was at or near Kiowa Peak in Haskell county. 
This party had four or five good wagons and 
teams, several ambulances and hacks and includ-
ing the mounted men, many of whom were hired 
at Jacksboro, made a total of perhaps sixty in all. 
MY services were procured and I accompanied 
them and had it not been that my sketchbook was 
stolen by some of the crowd on our return to 
Tacksborn i am sure my account of the adven. 
iures of that famous party would have made ex-
cellent reading. 

would rather go to any country on God's green 
earth than the frontier to embark in any scoun-
drelly transaction. It's the last place an ititelli- 
fent thief wants to go. 

I have known of frontiersmen to follow thieves 
hundreds of miles, catch them and bring them to 
speedy justice. I knew one man who followed a 
horse thief from Comanche county to Alabama, 
caught him, returned with him on horseback, 
turned him over to the proper authorities, had 
him convicted and sent to prison for fifteen years. 

THE LITTLE LOG CABIN CHURCH. 
We had no church houses then as we have now 

in which to worship. By way of, comparison, let 
the reader imagine himself or herself starting out 
from the little western home in a wagon drawn 
by two oxen. After traveling through tall prairie 
grass, over hills and across hollows, you come 

upon a log cabin, an old fashion chimney at one 
end, a dirt floor with seats made of split poles 
and pins driven through them for legs, a small 
hole cut in the logs from each side for light and 
:entilation and you have the primitive 'Texas 
frontier church as it existed at the time we were 
fighting Indians. 	Behold the settlers coming 
from all directions in their wagons. They drive 
up, some dressed in buckskin with one or two 
ix-shooters strapped around them and their 

wive:, perhaps, carrying the rifles. They hitch 
their teams, receive their rifles from their 
wives and all finally enter the house and take 
their respective places on the split pole seats. A 
stranger witnessing such a scene would propound 
the query: "Who in this audience is the preach-
er?" 

A man is seen riding tip on horseback, dressed 
in the garb peculiar to frontier life with perhaps 
two six-shooters belted around him, a rifle in one 
hand and a pouch of the skin of some wild animal 
hanging to the pommel of his saddle. Ile dis-
mounts, stakes his horse and with rifle in hand 
and the pouch on his shoulder he starts for the 
cabin, enters it and a general hand-shaking with 
brethren and sisters then ensues. This is the 
preacher. After the handshaking is over he as-
rends the pulpit, which usually consisted of sawed 
logs, about two feet in height and placed in close 
formation one beside the other, draws from the 
pouch the Bible and hymn book and with six-
Acx-iter belted around him and rifle within easy 
reach he proceeds to deliver a gospel sermon—
for the good of the souls of men and women. 
Often the Indians would swoop down on the set-
tlements in great numbers and commit their out-
rageous atrocities during revival meetings and 
often their raids would protract the meetings from 
the fact that the men would follow them and it 
was deemed safer for the women and children to 
remain in the church house during the men's ab-
sence than in their homes, so the women would 
remain and help to protect the ministers, old men 

The personnel of some of the bosses of the 
party w ere its distinguishing features and never 
have A seen in one small crowd so many charac-
ters. The real head of the party was one Mr. 
Chandler front Norfolk, \'a., and a member of 
congress in ante hellion (lays fonn that city ; one 
Kellogg, an ( )riental traveler and author of sev-
eral works on Egypt and the Holy Land; he was 
sn artist as well and made excellent water color 
sketches of the beautiful scenery through which 
we passed ; Prof. Roessler, one time state geolog-
ist of Texas and the most thorough and ideal 
quartz crank of any age; one Troutman, a pro-
fessional photographer, who accompanied the par-
ty in the capacity of its "official" artist ; W. M. 
Beard, the commissiariat, a fine young fellow and 
since then Speaker of the New Jersey legisla-
ture and who has achieved eminence as a physi-
cian; Dr. Loew, chemist to the expedition, a droll 
looking little fellow about four feet and a half 
in height and who rode a pony yclept Bismark, 
the latter an unruly animal which required the 
whole command to catch each morning. Besides 
these there were several "disbanded ' army of-
ficers who had been "surplussed" out of the serv-
ice upon the reduction and consolidation of the 
2rmy a year or two previously, notably Sam Rob-
bins, one Plummer, and one Winklepaugh, all 
oddities in their way, except Robbins, who was a 
fine fellow, both officer and gentleman and in re-
gard to whom I could never understand his being 
mustered out. Last, but not least, was the exec-
utive boss of the crowd, one "Colonel" McCarty, 
who:z home, I think, was Galveston, but who had 
been picked up by Mr. Chandler in Washington 
upon his ( McCarty's) recommendation of himself 
as being familiar with this region, which proved 
to he untrue, as he soon convinced us that he 
never had been here before in his life. His claim 
to the title of "colonel" was based on his having 
been a sergeant in a Confederate regiment and 
at this particular time he was the heroic and al-
together unapproachable liar of my recollection. 
He told me confidentially once he was a nephew 
of "Barbara Fritchic" and had witnessed the in- 

and boys. 
A few of these old pioneer preachers are yet 

living in this country. They have honored them-
selves in their profession by hazarding their lives 
tor years in order to spread the good seed of the 
gospel. The names of those now living in Co-

manche county are Revs. M. 0. poker, Peter 
Gravis, Samuel Powers, W. M. Robinson, (bet-
ter known in pioneer days as "Choctaw Bill") 
and Thomas Ewell. A few others may now be 
living, but if so, 1 have no knowledge of the fact. 
These ministers and their co-workers deserve 
much for their labors in behalf of the gospel. 
They are now growing old and feeble, their pulse 
is heating slow and the time of their departure is 
close at hand ; I fear they will soon he forgotten 
as conscientious soldiers of the cross and brave 
soldiers of the frontier. But their names as well 
as those of all old comrades who "stood the test" 
in Indian days will always have a warm place in 
my affection51. I don't want to forget any of 
them. I cannot forget them. Ofttimes in my 
declining years the mist will gather in my eyes 
and I find mys,!If wondering where such anel such 
a one is, as I recall to mind a time when we were 
together in some "tight place" with the Indians. 
May God help them all, and may the present 
generation not forget the sacrifices and depriva-
tions endured by the hardy frontiersmen who 
paved the way to civilization in the Lone Star 
state, is the prayer of 	THE AUTHOR. 

AMERICAN SUBMARINES. 
Superintendent Swertz, in charge of submarine 

building for the Fore River shipping corpora-

tion, srites the Boston News Bureau correcf ,,--,  

the recent statement crediting him with saving 

that United States builders have not yet per-

fected submarines with ability to cross the At-

lantic, operate there and come back to our shores 
without fresh sunplies, as the Germans appar-
ent]; do. 

Ewertz states: "The United States has 
subniarines equal, if not superior, to any subma-
rine built in the world. Any of our submarines 
can :oake a 6,000-mile trip unaided and without 
replenishing her supplies at any time, so it would 
be a very simple matter for any of our subma-
rines to undertake a trip as made by any Ger-
man or other foreign submarine up to the present 
time." The Fore River shipbuiding corporation 
today has thirty-three submarines under con-
Ltruction contract for the U. S., the earliest sched-
ule delivery being for April 1 next. 

FIRMLY ANCHORED. 
'Tis easier to drag a rock from the bottom of 

the sea than the sentiments of right from the 
hearts of the people—Daniel Webster.  

cident upon which Whittier had founded his 
poem. Ile was a handsome fellow, wore his hair 
iii true brigand style; a red silk sash around his 
waist, a splendid black horse and silver-mounted 
Winchester completed his "outfit," but a bigger 
fraud neer was seen Weever . 

Early in June we struck out across West Fork, 
proc•seded to "meander" around the forks of the 
Wichitas, turned south into Belknap (here I did 
a little of the "pioneer act" myself, having been 
here five years before )  then to Fort Griffin, where 
we left the howitzer gun we had with us and also 
the supply of trinkets they had brought out to 
trade to the Indians. We proceeded to Kiowa 
Peak located ten or twelve sections of land, re-
turned to Fort Griffin and got rid of our Ton-
kawa guides and reached Jacksboro early in Sep-
tember, where the party was disbanded and paid 
off. An account of this trip, such as I could have 
produced had my notes and sketches not been 
stolen would have been an interesting experience. 

During 1874 the garrison at Fort Richardson 
was small, most of the troops being on scouting 
duty and about this time state troops—known as 
Rangers- -had been organized, and one company 
was located near Jacksboro. These Rangers 
were tolerable Indian fighters, but most of their 
time was occupied in terrorizing the citizens and 
"taking in the town." Shooting scrapes and rows 
hetwsten citizens, soldiers and rangers in this 
year, 1874, were so frequent that the long suf-
fering citizens by their votes "incorporated" 
Jacksboro, L. I'. Adamson* being first mayor and 
one who could not he harmonized any more than 
could be Abram and I.ot when they sought out 
different countries for themselves in the long ago. 

•Ife was att,reetied by the author. h• M Jude* T. W. 
Williams. and he by Triomas F. West, the last mayor of 
3acksboro. 

Editor's Note —With this issue of the Magaztne Portion 
appear the lat.t chapter of "Army Life on the Texas 
Frontier." it la In T.o.,k form ronstattna of 319 pages, and 
wilt be malted to any address upon ft•••••ipt of 51.n. Wrtt• 
If. H. McConnell, care of Southern Welding Co., Waco, 
Texas. 

PLUCK WI?IS. 
"Volt may he whatever you resolve to he," de-

clares "Girard," in the Philadelphia Ledger. 
That was the motto of "Stonewall Jackson, 

who died a lieutenant general at 39. The me-
teoric soldier found 'that sticking everlastingly 
at it was what put the solve in resolve. 

"Stonewall's" maxim means that you can do 
what you try to (11) if you try hard enough. 
M. Favre found that out forty years ago when 
against obstacles supreme and penalties of $1,000 
a day for failure he pierced the St. Gothard tun-
nel through the Alps. 

That stupendous work cost eight times the 
original estimates of ten millions, but it was 
done and done to the everlasting glory of human 
pluck. 

RULE OF THREE. 
Three things to wish for—health, friends and 

a cheerful spirit. 
Three things to delight in—frankness, free-

dom and beauty. 
Thice things to admire—power, gracefulness 

and dignity. 
Three things to govern—temper, tongue and 

conduct. 
Time things to hate—cruelty, arrogance and 

affectation. 
Three things to love—purity, truth and honor. 
Three things to be--grave, gentle and kind. 

BUY IT MADE IN TEXAS WEEK 
May 7th to 14th. 

Since its re-organization last fall, the Buy 
or loss in the public eye hut never so much as 
it will he during the week of May 7th to 14th, 
at which time the entire State will join in 
the celebration of Buy-It-Made-in-Texas 
week. 

A proclamation to this effect has been is-
sued by tIovernor Ferguson and this will he 
followed up by similar proclamations in the 
various cities of the State by the Mayors. 

It is planned that during this week Texas 
people shall form the habit of asking  for  
Made-in-Texas products. In this connection 
the Secretary-Manager, Gus W. Thomaisson, 
makes the statement that practically every 
household need is to be found among the list 
of Texas-made goods, 

The greatest trouble, heretofore, has been 
not knowing what to ask for in order to fie!  
the Texas product and this has been antici-
pated and remedied by the association in its 
publication the "Made-in-Texas Book," a 
directory of Texas products which is now 
ready for free distribution, announcement of 
which is made in the advertising columns of 
the magazine section of this paper. 
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